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POLITICAL ZIONISM
Aswe write I am continually confounded
by the numbers of our most faithful and
attentive readers who 'turn off when we
speak of Zionism-as if it were THE SAME
thingassomehow beingUJew".Well, inone
sense it is the same for the 'Zionists"
proclaimed themselves to be 'Jews" in
about 1765. The WORD 'JEW was never
used prior to that time for it had no meaning and was simply not a valid term for
anything. All writings since that time and
translations of the B'ble, etc., since that
time, incorporated 'incorrectly" the term.
The Mormons also call themselves 'Zionists" and, shocking as it may be to you
readers-are part and parcel of the so-

called 'Jewish Zionists".
Does this mean that all Mormons are
Zionists? Yes, if they follow the 'church"
doctrines. This was the biggest one charade played upon the unsuspecting Truthseekers in the 'New World". This was a
prime movement behind which to work for
the fulfillment of a NEW WORLD ORDER
and ONE WORLD RELIGION. Does this
mean, in addition, that all Mormons are
also JEWS? NO-but they WILL BE EVENTUALLY CATEGORIZED AS SUCH UNDER
THE NEW WORLD ORDER EDICTS. Will
the majority of the Mormon congregationalists follow the new edicts of the 'church"?
Yes, because the 'training" is already set to
do so in a massive way-THE MORMON
CHURCH IS A BUSINESS AND TITHES
AND BUSINESS ARETHE FOCUSDONE
IN SECRM'. Will the congregationalists
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move with the 'force" principle of the New
World Order? Yes, because they will BE
CONVINCED that it is of God's ordering
and not Brent Scowcroft or Henry Kissinger.
Some may balk at murder, etc., but they
will simply be delegated to the forfeit pen as
things get nasty.
Why would I single out the Mormons? I
DONT! All those nice 'Christians" of all
doctrines will follow along like lambs to
slaughter-waiting for the Zionists to finalize the show and tell-convince you all of
wondrous RAPTURES so that you will willinglyjump off the cliff and perish, etc. Scoff
and He-Haw at my words all you wish,
readers, but you KNOW that I am correct.
YOU HAVE WALKED, NAY, RUSHED, INTO
THE ENEMY'S (OF GOD) CAMP AND NOW
PUT DOWN ANYTHING OFFERED AS TO
(Please see Charades on page 39)
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ONE MORE TIIME!
CC
99
A Chance Conversation
With Russian-Ukrainians
Editor's note: This is an expanded version of an article urefirst ran in last week's
CONTACT onpage 33. In a writing onpage
12 this w e e k Commander Hatonn asked
that this versionALS0 be included for some
to re-read but most to REALLY READ for the
first time, since we cant be TOO OFTEN
reminded of just how much we Americans
have been isolated about THE TRUTHof our
situation in this New World Order plan.

could understand her perfectly.
Following several of her comments, I
decided to join in the conversation in her
native language. A s you might imagine,
*Ninawand "Luisa"were absolutely stunned
when I offered to use their camera to take
apicture of both of them standing together.
This led to avery friendly exchange of ideas
which covered politics, religion, economics, and especially just how incredibly uninformed most Americans are.
CHANCE ENCOUNTER:
"How can Americans be so gullible to
TWO KGB AGENTS AND TWO
believe what the news media is feeding
AMERICANS
them regarding the political and economic
happenings in the world today?" asked
The following is a report of an unusual Nina. There was general agreement that
encounter between two American travelers, Americans are indeed uninformed and that
John Younger and Bill Carlisle and two the media does a thorough job of keeping
Russian women: one a recently *unem- them that way. Still holding my issue of
ployed" KGB agent and the other a *former" CONTACT, I looked down at page 6 and
Russian secret police operative. The made acomment about a story there which
"chance"meeting ocxlurred at a Highway told about the unseasonal and very odd
101 rest stop 32 miles north of San Luis snowfall in Moscow early last month (SepObispo, California on 10-9-93. All quotes tember). The response I received was unwere directly translatedfrom Russian-Ulcmi- usual to say the least.
nian to English by John Younger, who is
Nina said flatly, "Their ability to control
himself a UkrainianAmerican:
the weather is beyond your comprehension." Her friend, Luisa, then added, "The
Bill and I had just finished a 10 hour planned starvation of the Ukrainian people
discussion and seminar in Northern Cali- will eliminate at least 20-30,000 (people)
forniaregarding the remedies of Law needed this winter alone." Now it was my turn to
to circumvent the imposed contractual dis- be shocked, especially so because of my
abilities proposed by the thirty-nine men relatives and friends in the Ukraine. I
who "insured the Blessings of Liberty to accordingly shifted most of my attention to
THEMSELVES and THEIR Posterity." It Luisa, who, it seemed, had only recently
had been an extremely fascinating day and arrived in the U.S. directly from the Univerthe long drive back along the coast to our sity a t Lvov, Ukraine.
homes in Southern California was taking
Luisa told me that the people there are
its toll. We decided to pull off at a rest stop preparing
in earnest for survival in the
on Highway 101 some 30 miles north of upcoming pre-planned campaign of genoSan Luis Obispo.
cide, planned by those in control of the
After leaving the car and walking around, country. Ukrainiafis are doing their best to
I sat down on a bench and began to read the accumulate livestock, plant gardens, store
latest issue (October 5) of CONTACT. A food, and do whatever else they can to
wbman sittingjust across from me noticed ,prepare for the hardships that are to be
the word "Khazar" on page 11 and began intentionally visited upon them by their
commenting on it. She was speaking Rus- "leaders". Landscapes have changed to
sian to her female friend and neither had small farmscapes in almost every village in
any idea that anyone else a t the rest stop the country.
This massive planned starvation of the
could understand aword they were saying.
I could. I am a Ukrainian American and Ukrainian people, and others in the dis-

banded former Soviet Republics, is designed to exterminate those who have no
allegiance to Communism. Starvation has
long been one of the most effective of all
tools used to subjugate and control unruly
peoples. (Stalin used the same tactics in
the 1930s to kill millions of Ukrainians.)
Luisa said that absolutely no one is
being allowed to leave Ukraine unless they
are a hardline Communist. She also said
that, right now, there are actually many
more political and religious freedoms in
the disbanded republics than there are
here in the U.S. But this situation isn't
expected to last much longer.
There is no currency in the financially
decimated country of Ukraine - only
"kupons", basketfuls of which are needed
to purchase the daily staples of life. 95% of
the manufacturing facilities are operating
with skeleton crews limited to a 2- or 3-day
work week, for lack of raw materials and
power. There is no electrical power, or any
other power, except on selected days. All of
this is designed to keep the people demoralized and in total fear and submission.
Luisaclaimed to have been employed by
the Secret Police there and was recently
"laid off, as the primary task of preparing
Ukrainians for subjugation by the coming
New World Order has already been accomplished. Both women stated that they are
employed a t the Defense Language Institute in Monterey, California.
I then began to direct some questions
and remarks to Nina so that she wouldn't
feel left out of the conversation. I began by
asking her about her involvement with the
Institute, if that information wasn't classified.
"We are teaching an accelerated Russian language course to a ten-student class,
6 hours a day, 6 days a week." Nina
remarked there were currently over 100
teachers doing the same thing on a daily
basis at the school, all with a similar
background to hers. It seems that for 15
years, Nina was a former KGB teacher of
the English language to Russian agents in
Russia. She is now doing the exact opposite to American military personnel of vari-
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ous ranks and security clearances in
Monterey. She made a most interesting
comment that enlisted penonnel have
higher CIA status clearances than the
omcers do. She explainedthat the older
officers still have too much allegiance
to America to be f a y trusted.
Information flowed freely back and forth
for some time. Interestingly, Nina continued to express surprise that all Americans
weren't- already cognizant of the future
American-Russian joint plans to establish
'a police state here in 'Zone 10". (Zone 10
usually refers to Oregon, Washington and
the Northwest states as they are sectioned
off in the alleged plan to subjugate America.
She clearly felt that Zone 10 included
California.)
Nina also appeared to be openly irritated with my American patriotism and
commented, iKhy are you' Ukrainians so
stubborn and bullheaded to fight our inevitable world domination?!" (Russian or
Khazar??) She added, "We have SO many
of our agents working within your pat&
otic groups, using them to drke a wedge
between people to prevent friendships
from becoming lasting ones based on
trust. W e have been able to do this with
fear and intimidation and it has worked
perfectly in dividing the people and
keeping them from uniting toward the
common cause of freedom."
Without showing my anger, I told her
about a recent gun show I attended where
I saw tables of ammunition being bought
out in a very short period of time, literally
within an hour or two of the show's opening. 'Americans, like Ukrainians," I told
her, Will not allow their country to be
taken over and are waking up to the threat
of the New World Order." Nina retorted,
"We confiscated all registered weapons
throughout the Soviet Union to prevent
sf
insurrections. Our new t s c ~ u e o
locating umgbtemd j h a r m s have
been perfected and may soon be put into
use by your regulatory forces in
America."
When I asked her about her personal
allegiance, she flatly stated that it was to
neither America nor Russia, as her status
is above any level of comprehension. She
claims to have freedom of movoments
throughout the world and has a clearance
above any international regulations and
laws.
A s the conversation progressed, Luisa
returned to the Ukraine and made the
statement that: T h e religious freedoms (in
all the former Soviet Union) now being
enjoyed are soon to be converted to the
state-imposed One World Religion " She
called the Ukrainians in particular "religious fanatics. They hunger for the word of
God like no other people in history before.
The people are swallowing the lie of religion, grasping for some hope of salvation,
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regardless of whether it is cultist or of
sound Biblical doctrine. Because of the
amount of idle time, due to the lack ofwork,
people are undertaking religious studies
very seriously."
I kept silent about the fact that I had
recently viewed a videotape of the large
numbers of devoted church groups in the
Ukraine who are creatively developingtheir
own hymns of praise and thanksgiving for
use in their services. The Bible study
groups are attempting to develop their own
Christian doctrine, often from fragments of
the Scripture obtained from dedicated, inspired teachers.
Despite decades of being sequestered
from religious freedom and organized expression, Ukrainians nevertheless maintained their faith and spiritual bond with

God. The video graphically detai!c2 how
Ukrainians, in small groups. gathe;. together for worship frequently, each in their
own way, as the spirit moves them. The
children, especially, were thrilled to be able
to sing songs of praise, knowing that their
parents no longer run the risk of being
taken from their homes in the middle of the
night by the Secret Police, who are now
inactivated and have been largely dismissed, as was Luisa.
My parting comments to these two very
God-less women agents, 'former" or otherwise, were that many Americans are now
dissolvingtheir political contractual liabilities and are refusing to finance or feed 'the
beast" that is trying to consume them. Her
fmal words were, 'Have a safe journey.
Doshvedania!" Yes, indeed.

Product Inquiries
And Latest Update
A.

A

10/13/93#2

HATONN

INOUIRIES, PRODUCT OUESTIONS
AND MISCELLANEOUS

have gotten s a r n e D 0 NOT HAVE THE
FINAL TESTED RECIPE SO IT WILL PROBABLY NOT WORK WELL WITHOUT ADJUSTMENT. Flour can be adapted but in
pre-packages it is impossible to individually adapt a formula. There are many
things which can vary even with a stabilized recipe+i.e., the yeast may not be as
fresh as the distributor indicates, etc.

Please, readers, bear with us. We are
efforting to service your needs to the best of
our human ability. I have asked, however,
that a list of questions and problems be
presented at onset of our next meeting
gathering [see THE WORD meeting tapes EVERYTHING COMING UP ROSES?
list for 10/ 16/ 93 on page 44.1. Things,
such as "my bread doesn't come out good
Another happening is that ones are
with this batch", etc., to "my bottle of Gaia- finding odors in the Gaia products [see
whichever smells funny!"
next-to-last pages for information on the
products Gaiandriana and Aquagaia] . Have
PLEASE BEAR WITH US
you ever taken a good wI iff of raw penicillin? Have you walked through a waterDo you see, that if I give my time to these treatment (clean water for drinking) facilindividual questions we will NOT HAVE A ity? Have you gone through a brewery, a
NEWSPAPER! Our enemy would like that winery, a vinegar factory, a canning facA LOT, so I have to ask you readers to bear tory?
with u s and please stop being angry with
Working with LMNG forms is GOING
irritation if it seems we are not responding TO CREATE SOME INTERESTING BYto each individual call, letter, complaint, PRODUCTS. If your Gaia product has an
etc. WE ARE DOING THE BEST WE CAN. unpleasant odor or seems to have some
THE ALTERNATIVE IS TO TAKE EV- fermentation--GOOD! That means that
ERYTHING OFF LINE. WE ARE NOT IN the cells are ALIVE and that there was
MASSIVE MARKETING. I DONT EVEN simply some unused particulate (fuel)for
WANT TO GET INTO MASSIVE MARKET- conversion after the sealing of the bottle,
ING. THE ELITE WILL NOT ALLOW THAT but prior to use-up of the oxygen within. In
TO HAPPEN, DONT YOU SEE?
addition, oxygen is created from cellular
1 will, however, AGAIN speak of the action. If there is odor--open the bottle for
differences in wheat, spelta, etc., and how a while, store in the refrigerator (or both).
flours are of different moisture content and If you are in a big hurry and don't want to
rising ability. It was NEVER my intent that wait long-pour the contents into a wideour recipe ever get circulated-so you who mouth container to speed dissipation.
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A s to errors in bottles of things such as
chlorella-i.e., missing seals, appearance
of tampering, etc. Let the shipper knowbut realize that those things, as with
Gaiandriana-COME
FROM OTHER
PLACES. NEW GAIA PRODUCTS, DEALING WITH GAIANDRIANA, COME FROM
OUT OF STATE, FOR INSTANCE.
Diane and Jack will take care of these
problems for you, exchange, replace or
whatever is required. Any signs of 'tampering" MUST BE REPORTED, PLEASE.
Each bottle of tablets or capsules are NOT
opened here so any irregularities must be
handled with the packager-product source.
We are now having a bit of problem, again,
with the number of chlorella tablets in
some bottles. Please understand that bottling equipment can fail and no oneexcept you-may ever have opportunity for
counting. Please, do not allow errors to go
unattended-there is no attempt to deliberately short anyone-and, any you get
OVER, is yours. Fortunately, THAT has
been the major reporting-too many in a
bottle.

HOW THE TRUTH GETS OUT

N E W GAL4 PRODUCTS and THE WORD
make NO money or profit on any product,
as such-prices are kept at minimum (check
other similar products from tapes to vitamins) AND all funds above absolute need
are loaned for CONTACT and JOURNAL
PUBLISHING AND MAILING. BOTH RUN
DESPERATELY IN THE 'HOLE".
Subscription income does not even cover
mailing expenses for the CONTACT.
TIIIS IS THE M W T READ
AND SECRETLY DISTRIBUTED
NEWSPAPER IN THE AL¶TION-WfiH NO EXCEPTIONS!!!
However, readers don't want to share
the cost, for various reasons. It is either
shared as a paper, copied or whatever. We
understand this but it is then through
these other willing-to-shareoperations that
we can continue our service.
BUSINESS WITH INTEGRITY
This does NOT mean, however, that
there will be any accepted slighting of
service or product, for there must be new
business foundations built on TOTAL integrity and service. Nothing else is acceptable in business or behavior.
Our people walk on glass shards as is,
and the enemy continually sends spies and
agents in order to 'catchw something or
ahother going on to 'getcha"! No, we do.
NOTHING forwhich to beYGOTCHEN"!The
enemy entices, bribes and taunts ever so
sincerely-to get some to fall tor the 'baitn
to later destroy us.
N-it
must not happen and that is
WHY 'I" must be in attendana to anything
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perceived coming from me or my presence.
That means that my 'hands" are overbusy
and we continually have to seek patience
and understanding ofyou who participate
from elsewhere.
Furthermore, it is such adesire to share
and give that our people DO speak too
openly for their own ongoing comfort. It is
nothing to do with great 'secrets", only
privacy and wise discretion which is OFTEN compromised by lack of THINKING".
Our people are NOT in the 'cover-up" business and therefore fall prey to the paid
informers trained to deceive them. Carelessness and thoughtlessness of tongue is
the downfall of civilizations in ignorant
innocence. To my people I remind you: you
must be as shrewd as the serpent and as
gentle and honest as the dove; as cunning
as the fox-and as open as the full-blown
rose. Yes, it CAN be done!
Remember, I AM ONLY HERE TO GET
OUR REMNANT THROUGH. That means
that we have to offer Truth to ALL, in order
that the FEW get the message. I am not
here to SAVE anyone from anything. If you
wish SAVING--YOU WILL DO IT. We are
not going to SAVE, CURE, TREAT" OR

FORCE ANYTHING--ANYTHING!
I am against only one thing-and not
always that one-EVIL ADVERSARY AT
TOP-LEVEL! I do not 'fight" his forces on
your level of expression nor do I have any
intent of doing so. Man has been told to
follow the Laws of God of Lighted Creation
if he wants to 'come home" in infinite life.
If he chooses otherwisefine, it is an individual choice for EACH. I offer THE
WAY", nothing more, and through THE
WORD shall ye know the WAY! Simple!?!
I have NO wish, whatsoever, TO CURE
anything. I certainly do not wish to 'heal",
'cure" a person so that that person can go
on with incredibly immoral behavior. Come
now, KNOW that the Planners 2000 are
going to depopulate the world according to
their scheme. Do you think they will
ALLOW us to come along and cure the very
ones they have made sick?? Why would
you offer destruction upon our service in
order to force 'helpw upon ones who refuse
to even listen to your input?
Stop it. Offer, and then if a person will
not accept-release it! You, in spite of what
you perceive-ARE NOTYOUR BROTHERS'
KEEPER. 'KEEPER"indicates"powerover..."

Nora's ZXesearch Corner
MORE
CONNECTIONS:
GOATS AND T H E
RUSSELL "ELITE"
(Part I1 of a Series)
This article continues with the 'Russellw
familyand their use of the satanic symbols
of the goat, as well as of the five-pointed
star, on their Coats of Arms. I have gathered some copies of these Coats ofArms for
you and, in this article, will relate a few of
the activities and relationships of these
families as reported in the books on Peerages and Baronetcys of England.
That these Russells are all related can
be shown by both the symbols and the
motto, 'Che Sara Sara" ('What will be, will
be."), on their coats of arms. Of course,
there are also some Russells who do not
use these symbols.
A little preliminary background might
help first, on the subject of the hereditary
line of the English kings, from which some
historical accounts show the Dukes of
Bedford (Russells)sprang. Remember that
all of Europe was composed of small
'duchysn governed by individuals who had
warred over and won the land and its
peoples through much slaughter-and
maintained their hold on power through
continual war, slaughter, intrigue, annexation, inheritance and purchase.
The dynasty of 'Plantagenets' derived
from a nickname of Count Geoffrey of

Anjou (1113-1151 A.D.), who wore a sprig
of broom (in French, 'plante gene't?)in his
cap while hunting. From "Anjou" comes
'Angevin", the other name of this royal
house.
The 'Angevins" were 'Nomans"; they
had relatives and interests in several areas
besides France, including Scotland, Brittany, the Netherlands, Italy and Spain.
They were 'Goths" and this ought to alert
you readers familiar with my previous research articles.
It was King John, from this dynasty,
who in 1215 was forced to grant the English Barons the guarantee of the continued right to represent themselves in the
government, and to on-going privileges,
not mentioned in most accounts of the
much proclaimed 'Magna Charta." This is
typical tampered and 'adjusted" history.
The 'Magna Chartawis touted as being
the frst charterallowinga'constitutionalw
law guaranteeing 'rights". However, it
must be understood that the 'rights* and
'privileges" granted by the King (under
extreme pressure from the Barons) were
rights for the Barons, and NOT for the
general populace!
When you realize just how long these
particular privileged classes have had a
corner on exercisingthese "rights", you will
wonder no more at the lopsided state of
'havesw and 'have nots" that the world is
now in. Nevertheless, the M-a
Charta
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did institute a very narrowly-defined form
of representative government.
A brief summary of the reigns of the
various dynasties associated with this farnily follows. Remember, the names of dynasties maychange due to thefamilyname
of the particular group on the throne at the
time. However, the "family" continues they were a22 related. You will find the
family name of 'Plantagenet" throughout
genealogies of the English (and other countries')peerages, as well as references to the
later family names.
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Edward VI, and then in time by his daugh- CONSPIRATORS'HERARCHY: TH%
ters, Mary I and Elizabeth I. At Elizabeth's OF THE COMlWlTEE OF 300). Why the
death in 1603, the crown passed to King business would be called 'Russell and
James VI of Scotland, the great-grandson, Company" is a big question. According to
of Henry VII's oldest daughter. He was the "Dr. Coleman", 'the list of names of memfirst Stuart King of England (but still, as bers and stockholders of BEIC read like
you will note, related to those who went something out of Debrett's Peerage"!
There is an article in the Januaxy 9,
before).
A Shorter History of England and Great 1930 issue of the New York Times,which
Britain shows that John of Gaunt's legiti- gives an account of another Earl Russell's
mate sons were styled: The Duke of political activities regarding India at the
Clarence, The Duke of Bedford, and the time of Mahatma Ghandi. I've attached it
Duke of Gloucester. The continuing line of for your information. It is titled, India is
descent of those "Dukes of Bedford" is not Re-d
on Russell Speech Many of
given in the material available to me. The you may recall the utterly magnificent efPlantagenet Dynasty:
"Russell" family acquired this title in 1624, fort put forth by Ghandi, through non1154 AD - 1485 A D
according to The Cambridge Modem His- violence, to free India from British rule.
tory. (Please refer back to Part I of this How many of you know that in 1881, the
Angevin (Anjou Kings):
series, on page 19 of the 9/28/93 CON- now Baron Arnpthill (Russell),married Lady
Henry I1 - Richard I1
Emily TheresaVilliers, daughter of the Earl
TACT, for more information.)
The Cambridge Modern History, a set of of Clarendon. Their son, Oliver Arthur
Lancastrian Kings:
twelve volumes, provided more infonna- Villiers, was Governor of Madras, India
Henry IV, V and V1
tion on the activitiesofthe Dukes of Bedford, 1899-1906 (Viceroy and Governor-Gensome of them at the time of Henry VIII. era1 of India ad interim 1904.)
Yorkish Kings:
Many ofyou will recall my article on the
Edward IV, V and Richard I11
However while our present interest is directed toward a later time, it is a good idea Danube River titled, TheMsterC~nne~on.
The one who started this particular for those who can, to review the early In it I gave a brief account of how the
dynasty was Count Geoffrey Anjou (1113- history and see the close connection of the International Traders won a victory in the
115l),who married the Empress Matilda, Russell family to the Crown, as well as their Crimean War not generally realized by
daughter of Henry I of England, and their involvement in political activity. John 'historians" in that the Black Sea and the
son became England's king at the death of Russell, 6th Duke of Bedford was Lord Danube River were internationalized and
King Stephen in 1154. (Seehow it works?) Lieutenant of Ireland, another Russell was Great Britain remained dominant in the
The Dukedom of Anjou was located in the Governor of Delaware. Lord John Russell area.
South of France a t the time.
was Home Secretary, involved in the Irish
I found a reference to one of the political
One of the more well-known of this Tithe Bill, Dissenter's marriages, with maneuvers in the area in the Carnbn'dge
dynastywas Richard I, "The Lion-Hearted", Queen Victoria, Colonial Secretary (1839), Modern History, Vol XII, page 28, where it
(1189-99) a brilliant and successful war- laws on Free Trade, with Russia, the Peace states that Lord Ampthill (Russell) was
rior consumed with the ambition to recon- Conference after the Crimean War, Italian involved. After the Crimean War and the
quer the Holy Land! (Sounds like these policy, the Alabama incident, Parliamen- Treaty of Paris (1856) Russia was forbidambitions have mmw left the 'Goths"!)
tary reform, Morocco, Chinaand the United den to build or maintain ships on the Black
To show how this line of 'Plantagenets" States. The family, obviously, has been Sea. The Russian government denounced,
continues under "other"names I shall quote close to the center of Great Britain's politi- on 10131/ 1870, this clause (in the treaty).
the article found in the World Book Ency- cal life and power on an international level Britain did not intend to fight about it BUT
clopedia on T h e House of Tudor" (it fol- over many centuries.
'Judicious hints of possible war by Lord
lowed the rule of the 'Yorkish" kings):
You see, the Dukes and other 'Nobles" Odo Russell persuaded Bismarck to proobtained hereditarv political rights! That pose a Conference of the Powers in London,
T h e Tudor Monarches were a family of puts them in the driver's seat over any which solemnly ~roclaimedthe sanctitv of
Angelsey, Wales, of no great power but with "Johnny-come-lately" popular, political treaties. and erased the c >noxiousclauses
a long family history. A member of the aspirant from the general populace!
of the treaties in auestion.
family, Owen Tudor, married the widow of
The "Russells" have been very active in
"Great Britain obtained, however, an
Henry V. Their eldest son, Edmund, Earl of the Committee Of 300, especially in the ADVANTAGE in the new provision which
Richmond, married Margaret Beaufort, United States. "Dr. John Coleman", in his permitted the Sultan to allow the war vesmember of a family which illegitimately bookcalled, CONSPaZATORS'HIERARCHY: sels of friendly powers to enter the Black
descended from John of Gaunt, Duke of THE STORY OF THE COMMmEE OF 300, Sea in time of peace in order to maintain
Lancaster and son of Edward 111, and which also lists a "Russell and Company, active the Treaty of 1856." (emphasis mine, Nora.)
had later been legitimized but excluded in the opium trade and established in
Lord Odo Arnpthill Russell was Great
from royal succession. A s the Wars of the Boston: 'Such famous 'Blue-bloods" as Britain's Ambassador to the Court of GerRoses between the houses of Lancaster Forbes, Perkins and Hathaway appear in many at this time and worked closely as
and York drew to a close, Margaret Beau- the records of the British East India Corn- joint plenipotentwwithBenjaminDisraeli
fort came to have the only surviving pany (BEIC). These genuine American (Lord Beaconsfield) and the Marquess of
Lancastrian claim to the throne. The son of "blue-bloods" created Russell and Com- Salisbury at the Berlin Conferenceof 1878.
her marriage to Edward Tudor mounted pany, whose main trade was opium, but Disraeli was a former member of the Comthe throne as Henry VII."
also ran other shipping enterprises from mittee of 300, according to 'Dr. John
China to South America and all points Coleman". He was a Jew from a wealthy
It was Henry VIII, of the same house of between. As a reward for their services to familyofmerchants, originallyfromVenice
"Tudor", son of Henry VII, who broke all ties the British Crown and the BEIC, the Com- who became a strong leader of Britain's
between England and the Roman Catholic mittee of 300 granted them a monopoly in foreign policy during the Crimean conflict,
Church. He was succeeded by his son, the slave-trade in 1833." (see page 137 of a policy which historians believe was a
S
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'failed policy for England".
The Russells are related through marriage to many of the titled families of
England: The Earl of Granville, Earl of
Gower, Marquess of Landsdowne, Duke
of Sutherland, Duke of Marlborough, Lady
Villiers, Earl of Clarendon, Earl of
Shelburne, Lord Carteret, Earl of Bath,
Earl of Bute, Duke of Grafton, Duke of
Devonshire, Earl of Albermarle, Lord
Tavistock, Viscount Keppel, to name a
few. It was Odo Russell (Lord Ampthill),
the ambassador, who married Lady
Theresa Villiers, daughter of the Earl of
Clarendon.
(I mention this name again because
one Gerald Hyde Villiers, or family designate, is included in the list of the Cornmittee Of 300 as identified by 'Dr. John
Coleman". On page 157 of his book he
lists this Gerald Villiers, and-or descendents, as being "part of the group who
dictates what passes for United States
foreign policies" .)
Also, the Villiers family are related to
the Beauchamps, a family whose lineage
goes back before the Magna Charta.
It is interesting that relatives of this
Russell-Villiers family are also involved in
current (1980) foreign affairs. I shall list
some of them:
Uncles Living (Sons of 2nd Baron):
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The Russells of Littleworth Corner also
have acoat of arms showingthe Goat. They
add more names to the list of relatives as
well. However, their international connections are not listed.
(The above accounts are given in
Debrett's Peerage and Baronetcy)

Burke's Peemge gives some additional
inforrnationontheRussell-Ampthill-Villiers
line. Arthur Oliver Villiers, 2nd Baron
Ampthill, was also "Pro. Grand Master of
the United Grand Lodge of Freemasons in
England. He is the one who married Lady
Margaret Lygon, Lady of the Bedchamber
to Her Majesty the Queen (Mary). She died
in 1957, and was the 3rd daughter of the
6th Earl of Beauchamp. Their son is the
3rd and present Baron Ampthill (John
Hugo Russell).
The 4th Earl Russell (John Conrad
Russell) of Kingston Russell, Dorset and
Viscount Amberly, of Amberly Co.,
Gloucester, and of Ardella, Meath born
1921 served as: "Sub-Lieutenant, R.N. on
British Delegation to Washington. Married
Susan Donyshan, daughter to Nicholas
Vachel Lindsay, Ameriazn Post." They are
also related to the families of Villiers,
Montagu, Beauchamp, etc. Their Coats of
Arms also bear the Goat at the Apex, with
the Lion in Submission and stars (mullets)
on the shoulders of the Lion and-or AnteHon. Edward Wriothesley Curzon: for- lope. Note: the goat is not only on top of the
s t ; but also the crown! (The name, Lindmerly managing editor of the M ~ ~ f t ~ P olion,
married (1941) Barbara, the daughter of say, is also on "Dr. Coleman's" list; please
Baron Korff of Russia.
remember it.)
A further bit of information from Burlce's
Hon. Leopold Oliver: 1947-56 was Di- Peerage is that the Russells of Littleworth
rector of the British Institute of Manage- Corner also have a goat at the apex of the
ment; chairman of E. Anglican Regional Coat of Arms, with the lion in submission.
Health Authority since 1974.
Further, they are related, through marriage to the 'Norris" family. Remember, it
Issue of the Late Hon. Sir Odo William was Dr. Henry Norris Russell who reviewed
Villiers Russell, 2nd Son of the first Baron, Walter Russell's work at Princeton Univerb. 1870, d. 1951; married Countess Marie sityin New Jersey. Dr. Henry Norris Russell
Louise Ernestine, who d. 1966,daughter of went on to win a Nobel Prize for his work in
Count Rudolf Karl Caspar Von Rex: Minis- Astronomy. (I do not have more informater to the Austria-Hungarian Court
tion on this lineage, and Henry Norris
Russell's relationship to it, if any.)
Cosmo Rex Ivor: 1949-56 Dep. Director
Of course, with such a large family, one
of Information, Council of Europe. Head, cannot know all of the activities and loyalPolitical Studies Division, Secretariat Gen- ties of each member. My purpose here is to
era1 Council of Europe, 1956-63; a Revisor show some of the relationships, their hisand Translator, European Community.
tory and connection to the Goths-Khazars"Elite" and the Committee of 300.
Cosmo's son, Nicholas Odo Richard
Also, as most of the readers of CONDesmond: b. 1946, is a Translator, Euro- TACT now know, the "Goths" came from
pean Integration Dept.
'Gothland", which is in the Black Sea and
Caucasus area of the Khazars, and means
Cosmo's son, J o h n Drummond "Goatland". Although, there have been
Athestan: was a European Marketing Ex-. disputes as to whether it is more closely
connected to Scandinavians,as the "Goths"
ecutive, 1974, married to a Norwegian.
settled in both places.
In fact, in biblical times, the leaders of
One of the later descendents, married
(1965)Nathaniel Charles Sebag-Montefiore the wealthy and ruling class were called
(another family name on "Dr. Coleman's" 'He-Goats", ametaphorical name for "Chief
list).
Princes". Further, the Goat, called
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'Baphomet" or "The Goat of Mendes", is a
central image in the symbolism of keemaSO-,
which is promoted by the royal
heads of Europe.
Meanwhile, the Khazar "Jews", also
came from the Black Sea and Caucasus
area, and settled in the Baltic areas, Eastern and Western Europe as well as in the
Mediterranean area. They have their own
adopted religion centering on the
Babylonian Talmud, but not all of them
claim to be practicing "Jews". Somejoined
the Christian Church or called themselves
"Maranos"; some became Mohammedans,
etc. It was primarily the ruling class of the
Khazars who chose to be called "Jews".
They are NOT Semites.
The reason the five-pointed star has
become the subject of discussion is due to
the fact that it has come to represent the
Communists, Zionists and Satanists (when
situated a certain way). How did that come
to be? I wrote an article titled The Magen
David and the Symbols of Israel in 1992,
which discusses this subject in detail.
Briefly, the five-pointed star
the sixpointed star are BOTH symbolsused by the
'Jews". It started, according to accounts in
the Encyclopedia Judaicu, and other Jewish reference books, from the "Seal of
Solomon", which was used, according to
"legend", by Solomon, to control the demons while he built the temple! This Seal
is said to have had both a five- and a sixpointed star! These two symbols have been
used interchangeably by the Jews since
that time.
Witness the single five-pointed star on
the Communist-Bolshevik flag even today,
and witness the single five-pointed star on
U.S. Army vehicles during the last war and
forward (until the U.N. takeover). These
are symbols appropriated for their use by
the Bolshd-Communist-Ziohts. The
single six-pointed star has also been used,
of course. It is now on the flag of the new
State of Israel. Further, the five-pointed
star (or pentagram) adorns a "Goat of
Mendes", also called "Baphomet", which is
a central image in Freemasonry, a subject
which will be taken up in my next writing.
That the 'Russell" family has made these
symbols of the goat and five-pointed star
their own for some centuries, indicates a
strong identification with these symbols.
Moreover, both the pentagram and
hexagram are symbols strongly associated
with "magic", 'witchcraft", and the Cabala.
Sk Bertrand Russell became a familiar
figure in the United States during the late
20s and early 30s. He and his wife made
many lecture tours of the U.S. ofA. promoting their ideas of child education, sex,
marriage and religion. There are a few
articles reporting Bertrand Russell's ideas
to be found in the New York rimes newspapers of that era.
Bertrand Russell appeared to have some

insights into children's education. He and
his wife planned to start a special school in
England to apply his methods. Unfortunately, his methods and ideas, it appears,
in hindsight, were the early forerunners of
what became our decadent society. Further, he may have used his popularity, it
appears, to promote the political career of
a relative, Judge Ben B. Lindsay, of Denver. I have attached the article titled,
'Russell Advocates CompassionateUnion",
so you can get an idea of some of Sir
Russell's points of view and activities. They
follow closely the Communist and Humanist Manifestos.
Sir Bertrand Russell is included in "Dr.
Coleman's" list of former members of the
Committee of 300. According to "Dr.
Coleman", Bertrand Russell headed a
"Peace" Foundation, and worked closely
with the Institute for Policy Studies in the
U.S. to "help reshape U.S. policies, foreign
and domestic, since it was founded by
James P. Warburg and the Rothschild entities in the United States". (Seepages 226
and 235 of 'Dr. Coleman's" book.) He is
also credited by "Dr. Coleman" as having
said the Committee of 300 "were so mighty
they could even give God advice when he
had trouble in heaven". Today they call
themselves the "Olympians." (See pages
104 and 105 of "Dr. Coleman's" book.)

The Russells, remember, are related to
a Lindsay family. Two Lindsays, A.D.
Lindsay and Garner Lindsay, are listed
among those on the Committee of 300. I do
not know their exact relationship to Sir
Bertrand Russell, if any. Garner Lindsay,
along with Willis Harman and others, is
listed on page 83 of 'Dr. Coleman's" book
among "Kurt Levin's colleaguesw,who 'gave
the Tavistock Institute, the Club of Rome,
a n d NATO unlimited power over
America". A.D. Lindsay is on page 153
and 154 of the same book where 'Dr.
Coleman" discusses the Round Table,
which "consists of a maze of companies, institutions, banks and educational establishments, which in itself
would take qualified insurance actuaries a year to sort out." A.D. Lindsay
was a protegk of T. H. Green, an operative of MI-6 and a declared "Old School
Communist". The purpose of the Round
Table, 'after swallowing up South Africa, was to blunt the benefits to the
United States of the American War of
Independence, and once more bring the
United States under British control."
Everything is indeed connected to
everything else! Consider, also, that
we have only touched the surface, in
these articles, of the beast that considers itself the "Elite" Committee of 300.
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the Symbols of Israel"; Morals and
Dogma, by Albert Pike, prepared for the
Supreme Council of the 33rd Degree
Freemasonry for the Southern Jurisdiction of the United States a n d Published by i t s Authority, Charleston,
(187 1); King James Versionofthe Bible,
Pub., a t University Press, Oxford (no
p u b . d a t e given), s u b j e c t : "Chief
Princes" in attached concordance; New
York Times newspaper, dated 119/30,
article titled, "India is Reassured on
Russell Speech"; The Magna Charta
Sureties, 1215, Pub., Baltimore genealogy Publishing Co., 1968; New York
Times articles: Dec. 4, 1927 titled,
'Russell Advocates 'Compassionate'
Union"; Dec. 5 , 1930, titled, 'Dr. Krass
Says Mrs. Russell's Views On Religion
Are Confusing"; Oct. 2, 1927, titled, "A
Bold Experiment in Child Education";
Nov. 27, 1927, titled, "Advises Monotony
In Child Education (Bertrand Russell
Declares Children are Happiest Leading Placid Lives)"; The Encyclopaedia
Judaica, Pub., MacMillan Co., Jerusalem, Subjects; Cabala, Seal of Solomon;
A Shorter History of England and Great
Britain, Pub., MacMillan Co., Ltd. of
Canada, Toronto (1920), Geneological
Table, Pg. xvii.
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RUSSELL ADVOCATES
'COMPANIONATE UNION

P"

Eqglish SodoIogist Holds It 1s a
Solation of Unfiappy

agstem. 'He made it clear that in
~Iscussing.
thls solution he was Brnlung hihaelf to childleas unlms .in
whfcl~no one but husband and wife
was concerned.
In. beginning 'Mrt Russell
tribute to. Judgc -1Ben B. L ndsey,
who, he sdld, had been ousted from'
hiss judgeshlp in Denver by ,"a
bination of sadists of 411' parties."
,The, lecture was ' given under the
auenlces of the .American Pub110
Forum. Ruth Hale. Prealdent of the
Lucy Stone Lentrue, was Chairman.

Mfnlttrr Had k l d It @la Not Pore
dbte at the Mornont"Clcoubl~
L w m on Udrpndenoo Day.
BpuW'Clbh L. Tn my-.'lbcrt fpPlt

LONDON, Jur, 8.-Pttbth o p b b
W ' # OII .dm* fonowag thr &a:
kolutloa ot tbo W r a t~tlOlUffit
a o a m * i o r Lndrpeadenw that the
Itrdla Offlca hen found I t nectoday'to ~~ a marlour rn1qwt.atlon
RuusP,
from
Unde
&a-.l
of 8 tafor
IndLq. at
I d m r mm
brldgw*
~ord
R&I 616. 4mmlaioamtatttl
In Indlr L mt
Iblo a t the rnrnent. Even am. w
d lt took UI
a long tlmo to'achlsvo dam
Ho r u p u o t d u v y l n :'Domln i *n.
rutua lin I n d h will no? k poulblo
tor r long t h a to oomr."
-;2'2th gurbled version . w u caQ1eU to
Xndlr wherb tt w .elred u
radhxla u a urtlllcatlon o thelr
by
determlnatAoa
daty England tor
tho u l r a ot lmmcdlata lndcpendeace,
and where t t urred to dlma
Indian llborda r h o r h to n x
wlthln tha empln m to putJclpate
with England Ln r coutsrancr umcerning oo~ltltutloorl r e t o m t o t
India.
Tho next critlcrl day lo the Tndlra
riturtlon wlll be Jan. 26, whlch L
called "Iadeptndenco D '* and on
rhlsh I. expected Lo bexwa period
of hodlle dsmonatnttoor e m t the
Btltlrh Ooverarneot. It may take Uaa
t o m of "hutrl," whlch m c u tho
cloalng of d l .hop. and lndutriea.
The lut.tlrno thl. w u mod w u orr
the occuloa of t b b vblt of ;ha M o w
ot Wder to h d i . ln 1921.
Tho government L. prepared to
quell dllorderr a d may o w, t u u
to check i a c e n ~ l u yrpaecf,0. hcltln
dlrorderr. 8 ~ 8 h
.~Jar0LO
eratad at tho ncenrl.hon o o n n u c
urd no ottlclal action w u thra bkoa
concerning addreus. jrutitying
cal murden but that lenlancv
,to go on ladalloltoly. ~urth-ormorm.
-the ovorrrment Ir conrlderiw tha 4vlaa lllty oC rrrertlnl: -batma
Qradbl rud blr lollow laaderr oC tha
prarsnt rrdloml movement, lnrtard of
marely checklag rubocdlrrate y l t r c
tom in the villager.

3:
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Matriages.

2

"Companionate marriage" and dl-

paid

vorce by mutual consent for young

people not yet ready to asbume th)
butden of .parenthood were a d v b
catqd. by Bertrand ussell, E n l l ~ h
soclologlst. e c o n o d a and phi 09h r,. in a n addrew fast night
h e t c a Temple.
Thc roppositlon of many mo.ralisl.
to this e stem was founded-in hypocrlsy . an% motived by envy, cruelty
and Ipve. of interference, Mr. Russell
asrerted. Elderly people who m e responsible for oyr laws, he aaid, only
too frequently have failed to find
happiness. in love and, from a splrlt
of: envy, try to impose a morality
whlch' wlll prevent young eople befng happier than they t emselves
have been.
Mr. Russell advocated recognition
of !'conrpanionate marriage'' as a solution of the; problem of-the .sexes
and as a means of leaaenfng the
promiscuity and triviality whlch he
said often prevail undcr our present
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LAND OF THE Z.O.G.
Daring History Lesson
Malaysia: "The Western press is not free, as
they have to bow to Zionist interests. It is
clear the foreign press is under greater
domination because of the Zionist influence than the Malaysian press, which is
under control of the government."
In his Wartime Journals Charles A.
Lindbergh warned: "We are disturbed about
the effect of the Jewish influence on our
press, radio, and motion pictures. It may
become very serious. (F'ulton) Lewis told
u s of one instance where the Jewish advertising firms threatened to remove all their
advertising from the Mutual [Broadcasti q ] System if a certain feature was permitted to go on the air. The threat was
powerful enough to have the feature removed." (511141)
General George Brown was Chairman
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff in 1974. Presi101 11/93#2 HATONN
dent Ford publicly reprimanded him for
statements regarding excessive Jewish inQUOTING CONTINUED (from the mono- fluence in the media, banks and Congress,
Manachem Shalev, member of the Isgraph called, LAND OF THE ZOG):
raeli Consulate: 'Journalists, editors, and
politicians for that matter, are going to
CHOKE POINTS
think twice about criticizing Israel if they
know they are going to get thousands of
These 'Choke Points" are:
1. Media-Unpopular crusades and angry calls in a matter of hours. The
devious tactics using filtered news (infor- Jewish lobby is good at orchestrating presmation).
sure.. . Israel's presence in America is all2. Economics-Oppression under the pervasive... You don't want to seem like
power of the purse (income).
you are blatantly trying to influence whom
3. Demographics-Resistance to ma- they [the media] invite. You have to pernipulation of ethnic composition and num- suade them that you have the show's best
bers.
interests at heart ... After the hullabaloo
4. J u s t i c ~ O n e r o ulaws
s
and litigious over Lebanon [cluster bombing civilians,
maneuvers.
etc.], the press doesn't do anything without
5. Cultare-Ruination of entertain- calling u s for comment."
Newscaster Tom Brokaw's reply to Jewment, religious, and educational values.
6. PoliticMeizure of formal govern- ish concerns about whose side the American media was on: Vou have nothing to
mental powers.
If problems and conflicts at these six worry about." (Feb/ 1987, Mother Jones)
choke points can be found on a scale
David Lamb, reporter for L.A. Times: 'If
having national impact, the claim that there is anything in the paper that smacks
Zionists have become an occu~ationalof criticism of Israel my editor's phone
force in our country might have to be taken starts ringing off the hook in the morning."
seriously after all.
Hype: Jews constitute about 3% of
America's population. Compare that percentage to the time and space reserved in
MEDIA 'OCCUPIED"
"ouf media for subjects hyping Jewish
Evidence indicatingAmerica's Media achievements, wailing, personalities, more
wailing, demands, still more wailing, the
has been uOccupied"
Holocaust, etc.. ..
Verbal Flatulence; New York News SerMathathir Mohamad, Prime Minister of

Editor's note: This i s a continuation
oft he quoting from the monograph called
LAND OF THE Z.O.G. that w a s part of
the Front Page story from last week's
CONTACT. This monograph i s Special
Edition, Issue # 137, of a publication
called "The CDL Report" a t P. 0. Box
426, Metairie, LA 70004. As Commander
Hatonn commented at the time of introducing this material, "There i s no reference to the meaning of 'CDL' but I LIKE TO
THINK it i s a n 'opposite' of the propaganda from the 'ADL' (Anti-Defamation
League), a Zionist organization birthed by
British Intelligence and the Committee of
300. This i s a most daringpublication, so
don't be surprised tofind it defirnct." The
term Z.O.G. or just ZOG refers to Zionist
Occupational Governrnent.

vice ( 1986):In her article deriding claims of
a ZOG in the U.S., Flora Lewis (Jew)called
it "a symptom of a murderous bigot's disease". She recommended that "bigots
should look to Lebanon".
Apparently Flora is bigoted against looking at Israel and its treatment of Palestinians
as an example of bigotry (and apartheid).
Smear Campaigns: Throughout 198687 Kurt Waldheim was vilified by unhappy
Jews and the media for alleged war crimes.
Yet the following headline appeared in the
Jewish Post, 11/24/86: "No Evidence On
Waldheim". In 1988 a panel of six historians, including 3 Jews, found Waldheim
guilty onlv of knowing about 'war crimes".
Meanwhile, 'ouf media steadfastly declines to hound Israeli leaders for war
crimes against Palestinians.
Gestapo tactics: In referring to what
Israel felt was unkind media coverage of its
war in Lebanon, a spokesman for the Israeli Embassy wailed: 'Ifwe'd like to launch
a war against the Washington Post for
revealing a 'rating' system Israel uses to
evaluate American newspapers: The whole
story is off the record, including our conversations. If I know you are going to quote
me, we will take measures against you."
(MotherJones, Feb., 1987, p. 52)
Our (???)government was silent about
this trampling on American press freedoms by a foreign government.
A logical question is: If Zionists control
the American media, why does Israel get so
unhappy with it at times? Answer: " W e
Jkws a m an unusual peopk. We ftght
over
So says Philip Klutznick,
past president of B'nai B'rith as quoted in
They Dare to Speak Out, p. 276. They also
want to stifle even mild criticism early-on
because 'a stitch in time saves nine." Otherwise ZOG's (alleged)web of conspiracies
can unravel, as in the Pollard spy case; or
ZOG's true nature may be exposed, such
as breaking bones of (Palestinian)patriots,
THEN BURYING THEM ALIVE.
Censorship: In 1988 our (333)government moved to shut the PLO information
center in New York-but let's quit persecuting Israel. Referring to television's coverage of the 1968 Communist Tet Offensive, Linda Ellerbe said, on ABC's Our
World (214187): T h e young were seeing
history being made before it was censored
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by their elders." (She actually said that
with a straight face.) A s always the Pulitzer
Prize-winning photograph of Hue's police
chie- shooting a captured Viet Cong was
featured. Ellerbe didn't mention that Communists had just butchered the entire
family of THAT police c h i e f s brother.
Transforming perception into reality.
Wally Cronkite said shortly after Tet: "You
know, I think that maybe it's time somebody goes out there and said what it looks
like to a reasonably informed and astute
person." Wally selected himself, and after
looking around said: "I didn't think we were
winning in Vietnam."
So said America's most trusted journalist, and America believed him but in fact
the Communists lost more than 40,000
men in that campaign, and the Viet Cong
infra-structure was totally shattered. It
was the biggest single Allied victory of the
entire war!
Unfortunately these revelations only
came to light months later. Network reaction was typified by NBC News when it
rejected a proposed Special in late 1968 to
correct the misconception. Said one producer: "Tet was already established in the
public's mind as a defeat, and therefore it
was an American defeat." (Behueen Fact
and Fiction, Edward Epstein, p. 225)
So who was responsible for that catastrophically false perception of an Allied
defeat? UVietnam and Watergate were
victories of the press." Statement by
William Schneider, American Enterprise
Institute on PBS's MacNeiZ-Lehrer Report,
2 / 11/87.
'What we focus on--expands: 'For two
days in 1985, the lead news story on all
three national networks was the burning
down of Winnie Mandela's home (thank
God she was away at the time). By concentrating on this 'story", attention was diverted from other stories like mega-billiondollar gifts to Israel, the takeover of MexAmerica, the Genocide Treaty, etc.
Distorting the picture: From 1/ 1/87 to
lo/ 11/87, 9% of the victims in AIDS stories on nightly TV news programs were
identified homosexuals, whereas they actually constitute 73%. 9% of those seen
were black or Hispanic, vs. an actual 39%.
(Source: Center for Media and Public Affairs, Wash., D.C.)
Pre-emptive Journalism: To counter
Amen'lca (a mildly anti-Soviet miniseries),
Ted Turner authorized programs on WTBS
favorable to the Soviet image (1131/87, TV
Guide). No images of Afghan child-victims
of Russian toy bombs were shown.
+

DISARMAMENT-SOVIET

STYLE

Several businesses, including
Maybelline, threatened to boycott Ted
Turner's CNN if it continued running an ad
about former RepresentativePaul Findley's

book They Dare to Speak Out. In it Findley
said Israel '. ..is able to stifle free speech,
control our Congress, and even dictate our
foreign policy." Wailing Jews demanded,
and got, free equal time because Findley's
ad was allegedly a political message.
This is not only a sample of Media
control, but also Economic control-in this
particular case control of advertising revenues which are the media's lifeblood.
[H: So where does "Hatonn" fit into
t h i s s c h e m e and why not do what was
done at Wac-to
t h i s place, etc.? Well
"they" would like to f h d something to
precipitate such a m o v e - b u t there is n o
group, n o focus, n o original lecturing as
such, n o nothing-except a few individuals who follow God a n d are willing to
serve, in a treacherous time, the Law of
THAT God. I didn't say a bunchof pious
doctrines or Uman-written" rules and
regulations of religion o r nonsense.
There is n o following blindly of s o m e
"MAN" from "any timen. Our full focus
is on a n energy-form of spiritual energy
focus called "christnness. Believe m+
the ADVERSARY DOES NOT WANT TO
BRING THE ANGER AND WRATH OF
LIGHTED GOD DOWN ON HIS PHYSICAL
HEAD! THE 2.0.0. can go against o n e s
claiming faith a n d salvation in a m a n
calledby s o m e n a m e o r another-even if
t h e y "claim" it to b e a "Christ". They
are up for destruction to teach all you
other "Christians" that you willbe killed,
buried a n d btuned. We claim n o relationship to a n y s u c h following and to
take on the Hosts of God is NOT EXACTLY WHAT Z.O.G. HAS IN MIND!
REMEMBER:THEY LOSETHAT BATTLE!
THE ZOG AND THE ADVERSARY HIMSELF-KNOW WE HAVE NO INTENTION
IN THE LEAST TO PHYSICALLY FORCE
HIM (THEM)TO DO OR STOPANYTHING.
OUR ONLY PURPOSE IS TO UINFORM".
SINCE EVERYTHING IN THE INFORMATION CIRCLES IS UCONTROLLED"THEY
DO NOT CONSIDER OUR MESSAGES TO
BE A MAJOR "THREATn TO THEIR
"CAUSE" BECAUSE "HARDLY ANYONE
WILL BELIEVE IN OUR PRESENCE UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES" AND WE
DO NOT URGE TAKING UP ARMS,
FLAUNTINGYOUR OPPOSITION OR ANYTHING ELSE UOF FORCEFUL REBELLIONn. THEADVERSARYANDZOGKNOW
TNAT WE CANVAPORIZE OUR ENEMPIN
THE BLINK OF ANEYE-IF THEY HARM
OUR VALID CREW. THIS IS RESPECTED
AND HONORED BY THE HEAD-SHED,
EVEN IF NOT BY SOME UNDERLINGS
,EFFORTING TO MAKE A SHOW-ANDTELL. "ACCIDENTS" HAPPEN BY THE
HANDS OF STUPID ELITISTS IN IGNORANCE. BUT TO PUSH THE RIVER
UPON MY PEOPLE--IS A GRAVE ERROR, INDEED. "YOU" AS INDMDUALS
DON'T SEEM TO YET UNDERSTAND
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UHOWIT ISn! DO I APPROVE OF EVIL
ACTIONS? NO-BUT IT IS NOT MY
PREROGATIVE TO INTERFERE WHEN
YOUOBVIOUSLYDO! IT ISYOUR WORLD
OF EXPRESSION-NOT MINE. SO WHY
WOULD I PRESUME TO INTERFERE
WITH YOURS? YOU HAVE A LOT OF
IDEAS WRONG ABOUT GOD AND THE
KINGDOM OF COSMIC UNIVERSAL CREATION.]

ECONOMIC OCCUPATION
Signals of Economic Occupation:

'Jew storekeepers have already learned
the advantage to be gained from this [unlimited credit];they lead-on the farmer into
irretrievable indebtedness, and keep him
ever after as their bondslave hopelessly
grinding in the mill" Across the Plains, by
Scottish writer Robert Louis Stevenson
(1850-1894).
Prince Otto von Bismarck: "The division of the United States into two federations of equal force was decided long before
the Civil War by the High Financial Power
of Europe. These [Jewish] bankers were
afraid that the United States, if they remained in one block and as one nation,
would obtain economical and financial independence, which would upset their financial domination over the world. .. Therefore they started their emissaries in order
to exploit the question of slavery and thus
dig an abyss between the two parts of the
Republic." (Interview by Conrad Seim, in
La Veille h n c e , March, 1921.)
The highest of the High Financial Powers was Lord Nathan Rothschild (Jew),
reportedly the single most powerful man of
19th Century Europe. He said: UIcare not
who governs a country, give m e its purse
strinms a n d I will b e in control."
The U.S. Federal Reserve System is a
'central bank" and Washington, Madison,
Jefferson, Jackson, and Lincoln among
others fought fervently against the idea of
acentral bank. Nevertheless, aRothschildsJ
operative--Paul Warburg-engineered formation of the Fed just in time to supply the
massive credit necessary for the Allied
effort in World War I. Despite its name, the
Federal Reserve-like Federal Express--is
privately owned. Thomas Jefferson said:
'If the American people ever allow private
banks to control the issue of their money,
first by inflation and then by deflation, the
banks and corporations that will grow up
around them will deprive the people oftheir
property until their children will wake up
homeless on the continent their fathers
conquered."
Obviously he was an alarmist, although
we do hear a lot about homeless people
these days, and a 1987 Archer Daniels
Midland advertisement did state that
76,000 farmers would go bankrupt that
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m d e of New Y o l l to remave t h s e
year. Hundreds of thousands more were in accomplish this?
risky financial shape. A Georgia State
(12/25/86, San Ftnm'sco Chronicle: words from the statue, entirely. This k
economist said banks are telling these Fujitsu wants to buy Fairchild Semicon- due to the influx of so many ItaUans ind
people: You can't pay off the old loan, so ductor. According to one analyst, "It i~ baricatlyUanti-Jewish"badgrants. This
we're not going to loan you more." (91191 buying a U.S. nameplate to put on Japa- statement was on CNN news this vdry
86, USA Today)
nese semi-conductors. A U.S. company momkrg!]
Overt invasion of targeted host countries:
Farmers get loans in the form of Federal can't dump into the U.S. market." A JewReserve "notesw.To be negotiable, aunote" ish analyst saw it differently. Eli Sayegh At the start of the Twentieth Century, Jews
must promise to pay something. Federal (Jew),stated: '...you can see it as positive flooded Arnericalike an invadingarmy, much
Reserve 'notes" promise to pay absolutely steps toward globalization ofthe industry." like they flooded Palestine in the 1940s.
Mass s a d - of White lives to gain
nothing,yet to secureloansofthese'notes"
1986: Even as Japanese goods flooded
farmers must offer collateral in the form of U.S. markets, Japan acted to stop the Zionist en& Woodrow Wilson was rereal things like land and crops. Who says importation of 20 tons of rice a year (20 elected president in late 1916 on his
tons total!!) by sailors returning from Cali- promise to "keep us out of the war," and
you can't get somethinp!for nothing?
The FHA made $5.4 million available in fornia. Japanese rice is six times more maintain strict "Neutrality". On January
23, 1917 he told Congress he earnestly
loans-loans--to
drought-stricken farm- costly.
And what think you about Mr. wantedtoremainat peacewithGermany,
ers, but they had to show evidence that
they could repay. Said one official: 'I hope Yeltsin's trip today to visit Japan where but on April 2, 1917 Ameria entered a
it is not the case that we cannot help the it is known he w i l l ask for financial war that was to cost it 117,000 White
farmers because they are unable to qualify support in a big way? The Japanese are lives. Why? Britain desperately needed
for these loans [because of high debt loads holding up signs about some islands- help, so Zionists offered U.S. wealth and
already]..." (TheOregonian, 10126186)
but who do you think will prevail? HOW manpower in exchange for Britain's promCompare this financial treatment to MUCH DO YOU THINK YELTSIN WILL ise to give Palestine to the Jews. This
that given Mexico, Russia, and especially GET? DON'T BE FOOLISH IN YOUR promise was engineered bv Lord Balfour,
BLINDNESS, LITTLEAMERIKANS! WHY and thus called the Balfour Declaration.
Israel.
'World War I was our supreme revenge on
While American farmers are being DO YOU THINK JAPAN HAS HAD SUCH
systematically destroyed, Israel contin- A BAD RICE HARVEST THIS YEAR THAT the Christian World." Count Mensdorf (A
ues t o get billions in grants and forgiven THEY HAVE TO MAKE EMERGENCY Jew, Post-WWI Austrian Ambassadorto Britloans every year from U.S. taxpayerlr-- IMPORTS OF RICE?? WEATHER CON- ain).
CharlesLindbergh(Whckurna4
including farmers! Israel is allowed to TROL IN TOTAL MANIPULATION HAS
for war is mountrepay unforgiven U.S. loans over 30 years, BEEN AROUND FOR WELL OVER A DE- 511/41):UThepr-e
while other countries must repay in 12. CADE-AND IT AIN'T "FREE" AMERICA ing again. The people are opposed to it,
Also, Israel pays only interest for the first WHO CONTROLS ITC1LEEPYHEADS. IF but the Adddstration .ssm8 hell-bent
ten years, expecting that in time the prin- "THEY" DON'T WANT A GOOD RICE on its way to war. Most of the Jewish
cipal will be forgiven, and/or ZOG-engi- HARVEST-ANYWHERE-YOU
DON'T interests in the country are behind war."
Roowvelt said during his 1940 camneered U.S. inflation will ease the strain of HAVE ONE!]
repayments. (In 1987 Israel's interest
Carl T. Rowan of the Washington Post paign: "1 promise youagain m d .gainthat
payments were "forgiven" by a t least detects racism in Pn'me Minister Nakasone's I will not send your sop. to fight and die
remarks suggesting American achieve- on fmeign soil." After rsslection, he
$2OO,OOO,OOO.)
This transfer process is eerily similar ments are being held back by lower intel- helped keepus out of thatwarby ordering
to bloodsuckers and other parasites lectual abilities of the Blacks and Hispan- the U.S. Navy to escort British ship and
draining their victim's blood.
ics. He feels that assertion may lead to sink German subs. Germany r e f b e d to
retallate, so he then goaded Japan into
U.S. banks with loans to Mexico want protectionist sentiments here. (9/28/86)
Rowan was hinting that Japan's permit attackingPear1Harbor u a m y ofgetting
the World Bank to guarantee a new $12
Billion loan to Mexico (9125186 W d Street to destroy all of White America's economic Ametrica into WW 11. (TfrrgicDeception, by
Journal).The World Bank gets its 'money" power will be revoked unless Nakasone ends Hamilton Fish, a high-ranking Republican
from the Federal Reserve which can inflate such racist talk. Racism is bad, bad, bad1 Congcessman of the era.)
Why was Roosevelt so intent on war?
or deflate the dollar whenever its private Everyone 'knows" that, just as everyone
owners so decide. An artificially high dol- 'knows" the Holocaust was humanity's 'Whenever an American fell at Bataan or
lar severely cripples America's exports. [H:SHorst-ever calamity". Racism is so bad, in Corregidor, the real Teason that boy went to
Ouch1 Looks like this paper is at least as fact; that all efforts to solve the problem are his death was because Hitler's anti-Semitic
movement succeeded in Germany." Proudly
old as around the mid to late 1980s, justified p:by the UK;].
revealed on CBSradio by SamuelUntemeyer,
does it not? Watch the clues! If that be
so, you have had almost a decade t o be
DEMOGRAPHIC MANIPULATION
President of the World Jewish Federation.
further dwoured by the ZOB!]
END OF QUOTING FORTHISSEGMENT;
Unwelcome Demographic ManipulaLike agriculture, White America's mamTO BE CONTINUED
moth manufacturing base would also have tion
to be sabotaged. ZOG would need help
Dharma, thank you for another long day.
throwing millions of such "whites" out of
France gave the Statue of Liberty to
work, thereby lowering their living stan- America as a symbol of Republican Enlight- Salu.
dard and eroding their economic power. enment, not open borders. The poem plead10112/93 W
2 HATONN
How are they doing so far? 60% of new ing "Give me your tired, your poor, etc.. was
American jobs in the past decade pay less written independently of sanctioned statute
ZOG
than $7000/year. Real average weekly proceedings by Emma Lazarus,aJew. It was
earnings of factory workers has dropped not officially associated with the statue for
A s we closed yesterday, of necessity for
10% since 1979. (Reported 1/29/87)
another 35 years. (C.C. O'Brien, The Sege).
It's a tough job, but somebody's gottado p:You will note TODAY, 9111/93, there attending other duties, we stopped in the
it. Who has ZOG allied itself with to is a movement afoot in the Jewish com- midst of adiscussion regarding unwelcome
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the discussion touched on South Africa. agent stated: 'What nobody understands leaders, financial resources, a n d
Paine is against apartheid (but no doubt is that this isn't a migration; this is an chained to a n unjust Justice System.
supports Israel's right to exist).
invasion. We fought in Vietnam and we
Miscegenation: Consider those loving fought in Korea to keep out the CommuJUSTICE SYSTEM
glances between Blacks and Whites in nists. Now we're giving away our southern
music videos, implying that race-mixing is border." (TheOregonian, 2/81 87) White
Occupation of America's Justice"
good. In reality the progeny of such unions patriots maintain ZOG is giving it away. System
will have an average IQ less than the White
(7111/86) Hispanics are outraged at
parent. Blacks have scored lower in prac- White patriots volunteering to guard
Jews want to be considered Caucasian
tically every IQ and SAT test ever given, no America's southern border and make in every respect, or they wail even louder
matter how high their economic level (from citizen's arrests of invaders, many of whom than usual. They also want-are now
a Newsweek article, 1/ 14/80).
are "mules" (drug carriers). Hispanics getting-protection under civil rights laws
The average weight of a White brain is consider this domestic terrorism, and will originally passed to protect non-white Cau1380 grams, a Black 1249 grams. Cubic start theirown border patrols to stop White casians. (Abstracted from a Newhouse
capacity-White 1481, Black 1316. In interdiction.
News Sem'ce dispatch, 51 19/87.) By usThe Pentagon wants $300,000,000,000 ingrace discrimination laws, Jews not only
both cases this is a difference of about
10%. The sutures of a Black infant's skull for fiscal 1988 to protect this country from have things their way-they have it both
unite at an earlier age than a White's, thus invasion, but practically no military per- ways.
1984: "Our" (333) FBI declined to inretardingdevelopment. (TheSoryofMan, sonnel or bases are used to protect our
1962, by Carleton Coon, past president of southern border from invasion.
clude the Institute of Historical Review
Outgoing New Mexico Governor Toney firebombing in its annual report on terrorthe American Association of Anthropologists.) [H: I want you to pause here a Anaya declared the whole State of New ist incidents and has not found the vermin
minute and reconsider your response to Mexico a sanctuary for Central American responsible. Compare this ho-hum attithis segment and information. This is political refugees. (11/28/86 USA TODAY) tude to FBI actions against White patriots.
(11/ 15186) Attorneys are outraged be- [H: WOW-ifyoulook at the fire-stormin
objective and not Ubyopinionn and the
facts go further: the UaveragenJewish cause some illegal aliens might have been WAC0 and the planned firestorm in
person is smaller than either of the deported without knowing they were eli- Idaho!]
'Our" FBI reported 7 terrorist incidents
above recognized uraces"--but has a gible to stay here pending new immigration
higher IQ, larger and heavier brain. This rules. Lawyers want U.S. taxpayers to pay in 1985, with 2 dead and 10 injured. Of
is simply FACTUAL information-no for sending people into Mexico to look for those, Jewish extremists accounted for 4
more and no less and makes no refer- Hispanic invaders already given the boot. incidents, 2 murders, and 9 injured. (7151
ence to status or bias.]
Senator Dan Inouye's $8 million allot- 86, Washington Post) Not one Jew has yet
Disarming Whites: Wife of Zionist spy ment to educate North African Jews may been prosecuted in connection with any of
Pollard (both Jews) worked as a secretary be used instead to help refugees (11261 these incidents.
for the National Rifle Association. Any 88).Meanwhile, no funds will be allotted to
Such bombings are samples of 'Kosher
ZOG would naturally want its host people White American taxpayers such as Donna Justice". Jewish Defense Organization
disarmed as its policies and strategies bear Arneson of Portland, Oregon, facing death founder Mordechai Levy 'approved abombever more bitter fruit.
because she cannot pay for a liver trans- ing 100%" (New York Post, 8/ 16/86). He
(Witness the Palestinians, with only plant (1129188).
added: 'Whoever did it did a righteous act."
rocks to fight their ZOG and its well-armed
California's residents favor one official Also: 'obviously we can't claim credit.. .[but]
Jewish troops.)
language-so far. Shelly Spiegel-Coleman there are Jews who will administer Jewish
Hounding Whites from their communi- (Jew)is outraged, but thinks the bilingual justice." (North New Jersey Hemld News).
ties: In 1987 a Canadian member of the program will be extended because its been Why was the victim killed? For allegaAryan Nations Church offered his ranch as grafted onto a bill that includes politi- tions of WW I1 war crimes that HAVE
asylum for U. S. Whites fleeing ZOG perse- cally-popular programs such as aid to the SINCEBEEN DISPROVEN (A8 THEY USUcution. He wants Canada to accept Ameri- elderly. ( 12116/87)
ALLY ARE).
can Whites as political refugees!
(8/22/86) Mexicans are outraged about
More KosherJustice: Statementsof New
This White patriot's actions are appreci- American drug agents in Mexico. Appar- York City Jewish Defense League Comated-but hopeless. Canada has a ZOG ently they feel Mexico's sovereigntyis threat- mander Victor Vancier to the Village Voice
too.
ened if Americans cross their border with- in April, 1986 include '...the [Jewish] un'Our (333) capitol is 70% Black, but of out permission.
derground will strike targets that will make
the three non-White armies being used by
Jorge Castenagaof the National Univer- Americans gasp." He went on to say that a
ZOG (ifit exists, of course),only Hispanics sity of Mexico is outraged about America's prominent Palestinian-Americanprofessor
are mounting a full-scale physical invasion racist and xenophobic reaction to Mexi- had been marked for 'liquidationw. Less
of this country. This is not to slight other cans flooding across her border. He feels than a month later Temple University pronon-Whites crossing our border each year, Mexico's problems are up to the United fessor Ismail Farugi and his wife were
but their numbers are small compared to States to solve, but White Americans vol- murdered.
millions of illegal aliens. from Latin unteering to guard their own border
(Gee, 'our" FBI can't find those terrorAmerica-including Puerto Rico, which has bothers him severely. He worries that ists, either.)
mysteriously become a State in everything Reagan has reawakened a n American
Zionists break any law that doesn't suit
but name. ZOG's intent is to supplement sense of nationalism, so bigotry and them. Amy Carterwas arrested in anti-CIA
rapidly-breeding Blacks, and to have a racism can't be far behind. (The Orego- demonstration at the U. of Massachusetts.
For a key witness she wants Daniel Ellsberg
counter-force ready in case Blacks get nian, 8/ 19186)
uppity, as Jessie Jackson has done. (ReThis implies that a lack of national- (aJew who illegally leaked classified documember 'Hyrnietown?")
ism is best for White America, which i s ments). She was arrested along with her
IN 1986 1.6 million Hispanic invaders exactly the attitude ZOG (if it exists) close friend Abbie Hoffman, a Jew agitator
were caught by the INS. For each invader would want: mainstream America be- who hid 6 years to evade drug-dealing
captured, up to ten get through. One INS reft of self-pride, weapons, cohesion, charges. (Jan. 1987)
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Bernadine Christian aka Dohrn (Jew) remarksbyIsraelCohen(Jew),spokesman cific Klansmen were hit by a $7 million
was once a leader of the violently-revolu- for the Communist Party in England in damage assessment for the 1981 slaying of
tionary Weather Undergtmtd. She went 1912: 'We must realize that our party's a Black. Dees was an attorney for the
into hiding in 1969, surfaced in 1980, fined most powerful weapon is racial tension.. . Black's family."
The Sheriff of Jefferson Parish in Loui$1500 and granted probation. In 1982 she In America, we will aim for a subtle victory.
refused to reveal what she knew of a Brinks While inflaming the Negro minority against siana was forced by the ACLU to rescind
robbery in which 3 White men were killed. the Whites, we will instill in Whites a guilt his order that Blacks cruising White areas
She was given 7 months in jail.
complex for their exploitation of the Ne- be searched. 79% of robberies there are
Compare this slap on the wrist with groes. We will aid the Negroes to rise in committed by Blacks, but 73% of the vic150-year sentences meted out to White prominence in every walk in life, in the tims are White. (L.A. Times; W a s h Post,
professions and in the world of sports and 1214/86)
patriots.
1987: When Blacks staged a small paGovernment-regulated censorship: PM, entertainment. With this prestige the NeNew York's pro-Marxist daily in 1946, car- gro will be able to intermarry with the rade in Forsyth County, Georgia, to protest
ried the complaints of an Anti-Defamation Whites and begin a process which will its exclusively-White demographics, they
were run off by angry White residents.
League spokesman who demanded that deliver America to our cause.
'Their slave history automatically in- Blacks came back 20,000 strong guarded
the FCC investigate a radio station for
being anti-Semitic. He called it "a trans- spires a debilitating guilt in Whites that's by 2500 soldiers and police, plus a pack of
mission belt for nationalistic propaganda". matched only by our bottomless Holocaust Justice Department attorneys. Protesting Whites could not get legal permk(8121/46 PM) (Apparently "nationalism = guilt."
Malcolm X, leader of the Black Mus- sion to stage a counter march in their
anti-Semitism to the ADL.)
Court-ordered censorship: Zionist pup- lims: "All I had held against the Jews was own city! Many Whitek-inclading chilpet Theodore Sorensen threatened court that so many Jews actually were hypo- dren-were beaten with nightsticks.
At about the same time, enraged Blacks
action to force ABC to drop the mini-series crites in their claim to be friends of the
American Black man... At the same time I demanded "justice" for the racial hazing of
Amerika. (1/31/87, TVGuide)
He has no problem with trampling on knew that Jews played these roles for a a Black at Citadel College. The NAACP will
freedom of speech in this matter, which is very careful strategic reason: the more "deal with the whole picture". Affirmative
sort of what Amerika was supposed to be prejudice in America that could be focused action will be accelerated, civil rights conupon the Negro, then the more the White cessions will be forced via the courts, and
about.
The Office of Special Investigations(OSI) Gentile's prejudice would keep...off the the institution is being sued for $800,000.
is a federal agency whose job is to root out Jew." (2/4/85 New York magazine)
In effect White society is being hit by
In other words, as White society is mes- financial nukes launched through the
Americanswho once servedwith Axis forces.
A s evidence for deportation OSI uses hear- merized by the theatrics of enraged Blacks, courts. How else do our alien Occupiers
say testimony of alleged Holocaust survi- Zionists slip a few hundred thousand more wage war on America as we know it?
vors, and Soviet KGB evidence. Robert Orientals and Hispanics in, slip a few
END OF QUOTING FOR THIS SEGGillette had this to say in the Los Angeles billion dollars more to Israel, etc.
1948: In Shellyv. Kraemer the Supreme MENT; TO BE CONTINUED
Rmes (April28 and 29,1986): 'The Soviets
have refused to give prosecutors or defense Court decided racial housing covenants
This is a topic break spot so let u s close
attorneys access to wartime archives to were unconstitutional. The plaintiffs lawthis chapter. I suggest you all give careful
search for other evidence that might bear yers were practically all wailing Jews.
1954: In Brown v. Board of Education consideration to this material. Do not,
on the defendant's guilt or innocence..." A
dissenting judge in the Kowalchuk case the Supreme Court decided segregated however, think that misbehavior against
said Soviet restrictions had "denied schools were unconstitutional. The federal any other being is ever justified or sancKowalchuk the opportunity to conduct even legal brigade aiding Brown and NAACP was tioned.
These writings are to bring the facts
a primitive preparation of a defense...the heavily Jewish.
The result has been unending racial before you-for it is impossible to see that
most basic of due process rights."
1987: The U.S. "Justice" Department tension, mind-boggling costs for bussing the Blacks are the most devastated group
deported Karl Linnas, an American citizen, students and remedial programs for Blacks, of all. And it is not from the Whites" as
to certain death, thanks to data supplied and trillions of hours lost in the education such-it is organized chaos with intent to
bring down BOTH. You have 'masters" of
by Jews and Soviets to OSI. The U.S. of White children.
District Judge presidingwas Jacob Mishler
1983: In Clayton County, Ga. U.S. cunning in charge of the assaulting troops
(Jew). 74 more Americans have been tar- District Court Judge Manrin Shoob (Jew) of the PLAN 2000.
I have no intention to counter-assault.
geted by the Simon Wiesenthal Center, and ordered the release of 1500 Haitian boat
people from Atlanta Federal penitentiary. My mission is to lay THE TRUTH before
OSI is dutifully investigating them.
Later he suggested the Second Baptist you. I sanction NO VIOLENCE-our misCML RIGHTS MOVEMENT
Church settle with JoAnne and Edwin sion is not to SAVE THE WORLWnor you
Nartowicz (wailingJews represented by the in it.
The Civil Rights Movement
I will bring THE WORD, get a remnant
ACLU) concerning signs on school property that announced Christian activities. through and you ones can continue to play
America's greatest and most visible
1986: Morris Dees (Jew) is waging an this insipid game as long asyou choose, OR
source of discrimination is the Civil Rights effective campaign to destroy the Ku Klux CAN. Our intent is to bring no force against
Movement. Teddy Kennedy, Jimmy Carter, Klan. John Carroll recently resigned as anyone or any 'group".
America could have been salvaged as
and other puppets have high profiles in director of Dees' law center.
this mammoth campaign against Whites,
He said Dees plans to destroy the Klan late as the last election, but you ones chose
but who is the real power of Minority Rule? 'by keeping them in court all the time." up sides, andegos disallowed afull-strength
'The Jewish community has long been Dees was once ordered off a case for trying changeover while there was yet power to
the financial backbone of the civil rights to persuade a witness to commit perjury. accomplish it.
I do not urge you to do ANYTHING. Here
movement." (9119/66, New York 'Ifmes) He was not disbarred. Update (2/ 13/87):
U.S. Congressional Record (617157) of T h e United Klans of America and six spe- is Truth as best we can present it and we
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fully realize that it will be misused, abused
and misprojected in some instances. This
is the message of 'call" to "alert" to those
who would hear-not a banner-waving call
to ARMS! I RESPECT MY ENEMY AND IT
WOULD BEHOOVE YOU TO DO LIKEWISE.
Salu.
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Modem Art cannot be understood by look- you cross them. If Mr. Capote's work is
ing at it, but only after you are told what it not violent enough or immoral enough
means. The "experts" who have best-ex- on its own merit--then how does it look
plained "good" (i.e., Modem)art to America after the studio masters get through
are: Clement Greenberg, H o l d Rosenberg, with it?]
Leo Steinberg. The first notable major
(10116/86 L.A. Times): Five of six books
patron of Modem Art: Peggy Guggenheim. reviewed were authored by Jews. ApparAll were Jews. The capital of Modern Art is ently 83% of all books "worth reading" are
New York City.
written by 3% of the population. [H: You
10/13/93 #2 HATONN
[H: I have something to add right wiIl note that notable UmemoLr." and
here. There was, within the past couple biographies are written by such "amDharma, let us continue now with our of weeks, a uModern" art show. In this thors" prior to announcement that theme
work in progress.
offering and AUCTION were some re- "will" be a forthcoming book. This k
markably grotesque things-one "art- true of Gen. Powell at present, each
QUOTING CONTINUED (from LAND OF ist" literally SOLD a can of his own President, every individual of promiTHE Z.O.G., CDL Report, Special Edition, excrement. There were several blank nence, every Political EvangeIist and
Issue 137; Editor: James K. Warner, P.O. canvases-one was even displayed hod- even Ollie North4one by ghost writers
zontally in the catalog of offered paint- BEFORE the story is even known+o
Box 426, Metairie, LA. 70004):
ings--which should have beenvertical- the STORY matches what the propaganASSAULTS ON WHITE CULTURE
the canvass was gray-WITH NOTHING dists WANT YOU TO READ-NOT WHAT
(INCLUDES ENTERTAINMENT,
ON IT. In addition, featured on CNN HAPPENED! Then, these same ones go
RELIGION. EDUCATION1
(coveringthisunique show-and-sell)were on L a n y King Lfue and wery talk show
at least two other "paintings", one a pushing the books-mnd you line up to
"So-called Jews are to be found behind totally blank untouched white canvass pay an arm and leg for the pack of LIES.
all social commotion, as they are at the entitled "nothinp" and a totally black No, indeed, I am not interested in SAVbottom of all epidemicsof immorality. They canvas-"not titled". Is this somewhat ING anything-you are hell-bent on s&know well that no society can resist the like uTHE EMPERORS CLOTHESn??? destruction and it becomesobviousvery,
potent degenerative force of immorality One woman was the proud new buyer of very few are interested in saving themadministered in adequate doses, bring- three urinals mounted on a board--an- selves, much less humanity and your
ing the enervation of complete intellec- hooked up, of course, ot so said the planet.]
tual abasement...." (Hungarian composer auctioneer. These sold for multi-milIn an 800-page book concerning the
Franz Liszt (1881-1886) in Die Ismeliten.) lions of dollars to boot! Each of the history of modem Israel (TheSiege, by C.C.
empty canvasses went for amounts into O'Brien) no mention is made of the U.S.S.
ENTERTAINMENT VALUES
the hundreds of thousands of d o k s l LBERTY massacres blatant Act of War.
This was dome in New York. Indeed- [H: What about "O'Brien"? Is that not a
Henry Ford, American Industrialist many of you saw it on the news coverage "Gentile" name? Ys.--butit is not the
( 1863- 1947): "There had been observed in every half-hour for a full day on CNN REAL name of the author in point!] This
this country certain streams of influence Headline Newsand FEATURED on a CNN book is publishedby Simon and Schuster,
which are causing a marked deterioration NEWS SPECLRL.Followed, of course, by ultimately controlled by Gulf and Westin our literature, amusements, and social network "news of importance". DO YOU -, founded by Charles Bluhdorn, a Jew].
conduct...a nasty Orientalism which had ACTUALLY CONSIDER "WHY" THE
In 1947 the 'Hollywood Ten" were coninsidiously affected every channel of ex- PUPPETMASTERSKWOWTHEYCAN GET victed of inserting Communist propaganda
pression.. .. The fact that these influences AWAY WITH ANYTHING? THEY CAN into motion pictures [seepages 10 and 19
are all traceable to one racial source (Jews) AND DO-THAT'S WHY! What of the of last week's CONTACTfor another excelis something to be reckoned with. Our "Maplethorpemexhibits which brought lentaccountofthispa~~~(lare~sode].
Nine
opposition is only to ideas, f a k ideas, down the clowns? A cross with the of the ten were JEWS. In 1987 an all-out
which are sapping the moral stamina of Christ affixed in a bottle of urine was a pro-Soviet PR effort was launched throughthe people." (My Life a n d Work, by Henry prime example, dong with every im- out the U.S. media. No subversion charges
moral act possible on public display- are pending.
Ford.)
Richard Wagner (German composer, CALLED "ARTn! THIS IS WHAT YOUR
Marlon Brando: Youte seen every single
1813-1883) is anathema in-Israel. Why? SOCIETY HAS BECOME. PLEASE, DO race besmirched, but you never saw an
Possibly for these remarks condensed from NOT CONFUSE MY PRESENCE WITH unfavorable image of a 'kike" because the
his book Judaism in Music 'In respect to WANTING TO USAVE"HUMANITY FROM Jews are ever watchful for that. They never
art, and especially to music, we want to ITSELF! IT SEEMS TO ME--IT DE- allowed it to be shown on the screen!"
explain the popular dislike of the Jewish SERVES ITSELF!]
(Playboy, Jan., 1979) [H:Do you think
nature. His effect on music is offensive and
Truman Capote, 20th Century Ameri- this might have some bearing on the
coldly indifferent to the ardor or to the can writer (H: Wow, I surely hate t o use harsh and unusual treatment of this
higher, heartfelt passion. The Jew is inca- this one as a guide-master.], assailed the man and his family by the JUSTICE
pable of giving artistic enunciation to his 'Jewish Mafia" monopoly over U.S. pub- SYSTEM (99.99% JEWISH)? Remember
feelings, and music is the speech uf pas- lishing, and protested their suppression of the PROTOCOL which said UMakeyour
sion." Also: "The Jew has been seen in the writings that did not meet with Jewish sons lawyers and supply witnesses to
widest spread of modern art varieties and approval. (Playboymagazine,March, 1968) protect any of oat people fromthe Judges
in music, to become the destroyer of public [H: I would guess, howwer, that these untilwe can replace the Ju&eswith our
taste. He has never had an art of his own." are the kinds of statement. which made pemplel??? It's done n w , r e a d H e m
The key to understanding Modem Art is him the brunt of international hide-md- is no longer JUSTICE t o be found on m y
now available in the The Painted Word, by seekon his own moralmisadventures. If bench, and if there be, that Judge is
Tom Wolf. His premise is that the whole you think there is honor among thiwes, brought down.\
Modern Art industry is a gigantic hoax. forget it-the adversary "gets you" if
Enervating Nhite males: Throughout
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the entire advertising industry Black males
are subliminally matched against the form
of the sweet all-American blonde to stimulate White fears of black aggression.. .."
(James D. Royalty, Director of the Langley
Media Center, University of Maryland,
1977).
America h a s Black Miss America contests, Black awards festivities, and even a
slack Entertainment Network with no disc i-imination suits by "our" (333) governrnent or ACLU. A White Entertainment
network is unthinkable. Meanwhile, many
straight White characters in programs "for
the whole farnil-v" like All In The Family and
ileason, (and :novies like Porky's and
Eleverly Hills Cop, etc.) are DESIGNER
'UORKSW--maderepulsive and-or ignorant
compared to minority characters+rworse,
the WHOLE BUNCH is so stupidly portrayed as to be insipid.
But as for "c;ueef Whites: "In order to
;reat Jodie as a gay character, his portrayal
must at all times be handled without limpwristed' actions or other negative stereotyping." Part 11, p.32 of a 1977 script for
soap.
Why such concern for a queer's image?
Homosexual men do not reproducethey
must recruit. Recruit from whom?
Children ages 2 to 5 spend a n equiva,ent of 40 school days a year watching TV
ads. Also, children do not discriminate
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between advertising and shows. (Jonathan
Rowe, The Christian Science Monitor, 1987.
"As the twig k bent, so grows t h e tree.")
The difference between advertising, propaganda, information and info-tainment is
often blurred. Matters become further
confused when tactics like censorship and
silence are added in. In J a n u q , 1987,
Chrysler execs killed their "Amerika"ads,
saying they wanted their products to be
associated with more upbeat subject matter. ABC exec Brandon Stoddard said he
thinks cancellation was because of pressure groups, and worries about such groups
censoring ideas (asif ABC doesn't practice
it too).
Silence: PBS head Martin Rubenstein
(Jew)strongly resisted showing Harvest Of
Despairon his network, even though the 7
million Christian Ukrainians starved to
death f a r outnumbered even the "alleged"
Holocaust dead.
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Pope Gregory IX condemned the Talmud (a secret Jewish bible) as containing

'every kind of vileness and blasphemy
against Christian doctrine". Pope Benedict
XV warned in 1920 against "the advent of
a Universal Republic which is longed for by
the worst elements of disorder." The Universal Republic = League of Nations =
United Nations. (Jews still honor the Talmud today, and the U.N. Building stands
proudly in New York City.)
'We intend to remake the Gentile*
what the Communists are doing in Russia." (Rabbi Lewis Brown in How Odd Of
God, New York, 1924.)
A favorite Christian maxim is: "Forgive
your enemies." The Jewish equivalent is:
"Never forget! Nwer forgivell"
G. Gordon Liddy: Thou shalt not kill" is
a mistranslation of Hebrew "Thou shalt not
do murder" (unjustifiable homicide).
"Do not let the forces of evil take over to
make this a Christian America." Sen.
Howard Metzenbaum (Jew), 11/6/86.
RELIGIOUS VALUES
'Evil," huh? Speaking of evil, why is it
In the New TestamentJews are referred that all (mythical)vampires shun and hate
to as "vipers"-and worse. "Ye are of your the Cross? They react much like Jews do
if a Christian prayer is uttered in school.
father, the Devil" (John 8:44).
New York Tribune,91271 189 1):'There
EDUCATIONAL VALUES
must be some other cause than their religion which makes these people (Jews)
1983: The IRS wants to remove the taxdreaded as permanent inhabitants by every country to which they come."
exempt status of private schools that do
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not obey "public policy", even if obeying
that policy violates fundamental religious
beliefs. This economic act of terrorism was
initiated against Bob Jones University because that school forbids inter-racial dating.
Such dating will lead to race-mixing, a
sin clearly forbidden in Joshua 23: 12-13;
Ezm 9:12, 10:lO-11.
Tennessee teacher Murray Nelson objected to a legalvictory by Christian fundamentalist parents who wanted to pull their
own children from classes they sincerely
consider offensive. His fear: T h e development of Marxist thought and systems of
economics would be off limits." (10131/86
USA Today) [H:Do not misread this
information: The facts are that these
are speakingof PRIVATEschools wherein
NO CHILD HAS TO ATTEND. IF THE
TEACHINGS ARE AGAINST THE PRINCIPLES OF ANY FAMILY-DON'T SEND
YOUR CHILDRENTHERE! IFYOU WANT

JEWISHRELIGIONTAUGHT--SENDTHE
CHILD TO A JEWISH SCHOOL. BUT IT
DOESN'T WORK"THATn WAY DOES IT??
"THEY" DEMAND AND GET REVAMPING AND DESTRUCTION OF "YOUR"
SCHOOLS TO ACCOMPLISH 'THEIR*
ENDS. AND, YOU ALLOW IT EVERY
TIME!]
Re-writing history: A crucial phrase
has been deleted from the Jefferson Memorial in Washington. The memorial quotes:
'Nothing is more certain than that these
people (slaves)are to be free. Establish the
law for educating the common people."
What Jefferson actually wrote was: "Nothing is more certain than that these
people are to be &em. Nor is it less
certain that the t w o races, e c ~ u a lfree,
l~
cannot live in the same ~ w e r n m e n t
That statement is in his autobiography,
available for examination by those who
care about accuracy.
Petitions: A way to overcome the secret
ballot, particularly effective in schoolswhere
peer pressure is overwhelming.
Suppression: The Institute of Historical
Review (IHR) has proven beyond reasonable doubt that Jews instigated U.S. involvement in WW I, WW 11, and that the
'Holocaust" is for the most part a gigantic
hoax. The IHR was frebombed and ransacked on the 4th of July, 1984, culminating a terrorist campaign that included
death threats, by wailing Jews, assaults on
IHR members, and gunshots at office windows. The FBI never m a d e any arrests in
this case.
Still more suppression: When the TV
series Race and Reason was aired on cable
in Pocatello, Idaho, a local NAACP leader
ominously stated that now 'local folksknow
who and where the White racists are." The
show was followed by an "educational"
program on prejudice starring Bill Cosby.
(9117/86 USA Today)

..."

The 1987 British Encyclopedia says not
a single word about Israel's Act of War
when it attacked the U.S.S.Liberty. [H:
And NOBODY rays anything about the
Jews in the "ghettos" of Germany liter-

spreads the demoralization, degeneration,
and eventually the destruction of the natural elite among a people (another form of
regicide). This transfers effective political
control to the lowest elements who will
DECLARING WAR AGAINST GER- kowtow to the Jews."
MANY!]
The American Jewish National ExecuWARNING SIGNS OF POLITICAL
tive Council lists fighting extremism and
CONTROL
anti-Semitism as its two top priorities in
1987. They propose intensified education
"There is only one Power which really
on the benefits of racial pluralism (appar- counts: The Power of Political Pressure. We
ently too many dumb Whites still haven't Jews are the most powerful people on
learned to love the Kosher Melting Pot),and Earth, because we have this power, and we
specific legislation against "hate crimes". know how to apply it." (Jewish Daily
The OSI is in place and eager to do its part. Bulletin 7/27/ 1935.)
Jews are wailing particularly loudly about
W W I: In 1917 Woodrow Wilson favored
neo-Nazi groups organizing among strug- a proposed treaty with Czarist Russia,
gling farmers in the Midwest.
which under Nicholas I1 was strongly antiIn mid- 1987 the NEA came out strongly semitic. 'No sooner was the President's
against Judge Bork's nomination to the statement made... than a Jewish deputaSupreme Court. 'He is...too conservative tion came down from New York and in two
on race ..."according to teacher Jane Stern days 'fixed'the two houses (of Congress) so
(Jew). The NEA also opposed discrimina- that the President had to renounce the
tion against AIDS-infected teachers, mean- idea." A s recorded by Sir Harold Springingful competency teacher certification Rice, former British Ambassador to the
tests, and one official American language U.S.
(a racist plot against minorities). It enAfter the Bolshevik Revolution, howdorsed reconstruction aid for Communist ever, America's Jews did everything posNicaragua and agay rights march in Wash- sible to support Communist Russia.
ington. (AP)
Wilson, and later Franklin Roosevelt,
In May, 1986, Yale University was pre- were controlled by Zionists. FDR7swife,
paring for a 'gay" symposium of lectures, Eleanor, was world-famous for her Bolshepoetry, readings and films. At the same vik sympathies. Such non-Jewish VIPs are
time Wayne Dick was put on two years puppets, which ZOG finds useful because
probation for disseminatinganti-gay infor- when the crowd finally gets fed up, their
mation at Yale. This is freedom of speech anger is directed at the puppets-not the
Hidden Hand manipulatingthem. [H:
1.E.as practiced by ZOG.
(1/ 12/86, Newswee4 A Japanese edu- who gets mad at the manipulators w h e n
cator explained why their students consis- you can all get mad and focus on Bfllary
tently score higher. One factor he briefly Chton-Blyth-RocksfeU~?]
Somewhere around 99% of Whites
mentioned was that Japanese education
was easier by not having the 'ethnic, lin- allowed to hold high polltical positions
guistic, religious, and racialdiversity that are puppets of ZOO. 'Puppet" ia perhaps
Americans are so proud of." Ifyou are not the KINDEST term that can be given to
such creatures. White patriots consider
'proud" of it, you are not American.
A Seattle School District internal report t h e m race-traiton and sewer scum. ZOG
noted that White enrollment in Seattle considers themlick-spittle dogs, w sewer
dropped 50% between 1976 and 1985. scum.
Only 40% ofWhite students born in Seattle
Because these puppets look and talk
will attend public school there. 'White just like human beings, they are hard to
Flight" is suspected. Despite its educa- recognize. Their subservience to Zionism
tional value, only 50 copies of this report becomes evident only in deeds, the ultiwere printed, and its distribution was care- mate gesture of which is to don a yarmulke
and kiss the Wailing Wall as George Bush
fully monitored.
In glaring contrast, Holocaust stories loves to do. Mike Dukakis' wife and his
are printed and promoted incessantly. presidential campaign manager (Susan
Why? Because of the money involved, Estrich) are BOTH Jews. [H: And YOU
some call it Shoah Biz (Shoah= Holocaust thought he was "Greek*!]
in HEBREW). Others think it's a bloodless
Countless American politicians who
expression of masochistic wish-fulfillment refused to become puppets have been tarby Jews for the monstrous crimes their geted by Zionists for defeat, including Conrace has committed against other peoples gressmen Findley and McClosky, Senators
(such as instigating World Wars I and 11). Joe McCarthy and Charles Percy, presiOr it may simply be T h e Guilt Ploy". In dential aspirants John Connally and Jesse
1979 Journalist S.E.D. Brown of South Jackson, andeven presidents themselves.
Africa stated: "The holocaust instills a guilt p:Ah, but these WERE CAPTURED, into
complex in those said to be guilty and the blind alley workings and blackmail
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halls of the Council O n Foreign Relatiom, etc.] 'President Ford made known
his displeasure with Israel-something he
was to REGRET the following year (1976)."
(C.C. O'Brien, The Siege.) [H:YOU will
note that he has since not made such
errors in judgment and obedience!]
'I spent weeks on testifying about the
Areblo in the most detail (1 U.S. sailor
killed). But nothing like that has ever been
done for the Liberty. The difference in the
way these two events were handled is
mindboggling... I think that those 34 men
who were killed on the Liberty were killed
deliberatelv.. .in a preconceived operation.
(Congressional testimony of Admiral Thomas Moorer, former Chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff. The F- 14 Tomcat is named
after him.) [H: You w i l l note, however,
that just within the past six MONTHS
the whole Liberty incident has been
written offcompletely! AndPUBLICLY!]
So far along this path we've discovered
a wealth of evidence pointing to an alien
power in America-and the Western World
for that matter. Some Whites are fighting
it. Shots have been fired, as when farmers
resist having their land seized (Remember
Gordon Kahl?), or when White patriots
defend their homeland (remember J.R.
Hager at the Mexican border?). The astute
reader may have noticed a Jewish presence pervadirg the evidence. I s this article
just a sixteen-page anti-Semitic diatribe?
I s it merely the latest incident of a smear
campaign against Judea dating back ...?
Come to think of it, just how long have
people been accused of detesting Jews?
And why might they feel that way?

END OF QUOTING FOR THIS SEGMENT; TO BE CONTINUED
I know this is very hard for you who
THINKyou are so-called "Jews". It is sad to
believe that you were the first deceived! I do
not write these things to pronounce anything upon you. My scribe certainly does
not enjoy the slings and arrows sent against
her from every corner, court and person
who disagrees.
History and FACTS are there for your
looking and seeing-everything here is
published information-fully documented
fact. Arguments are NOT WITH M E OR
MINE--revisions are not coming from me
or m i n e t h e revision of history has already happened. Truth of historical happenings were re-written as with the 'holoc a u s r to fit a need of the world would-be
controllers. THENUMBERSGIVENFORTH
DO NOT ADD UP CORRECTLY!
Perhaps we shall all find that you ones
have been blind TOO LONG and when you
are shown something-you still cannot
see. I am not here to cause you to see--only
offer THETRUTH in the event you CHOOSE
TO SEE. THE TRUTH is there all around
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you and that is why the increased pressures, laws and effortsto KEEPYOU IGNORANT THROUGH DISTRACTION.
To KNOW demands'responsibility" and
YOU HAVE FORGOTTEN HOW TO BE RESPONSIBLE! YOU HAVE GIVEN AWAY
YOUR POWER TO A 3% MINORITY OF
THIEVES AND LIARS. HOW DO YOU
CHANGE THIS? BY STOPPING THE STUPIDITY OF ACCEPTING THE LIES AND
SEEING THE TRUTH.

EVILCANNOTSURKWEINTHZLFGNT
OF TRUTH7 IT WILL DEVOUR ITSELFBUT NOT BEFORE IT EFFORTS TO DESTROY EVERY LMNG THING AROUNDIT.
YOU CANNOT BE DESTROYED BY THE
EVIL ASSAULT UNLESS YOU CHOOSE TO
BE SO DESTROYED.
All you really have to do is counter the
lie withTruth EVERY TIME PRESENTEDand it will fall. A s long as YOU PROTECT IT
AND ENHANCE IT AND NURTURE IT-IT
WILL OVERFLOW YOU LIKE THE TIDAL
WAVE FROM A MASSIVE EARTHQUAKE.
IT IS UP TO YOU.

10/14/93#1 HATONN
KEEPING ON TRACK
or: TRUCKIN' ON
Dharrna, I know that the current events
and inquiries are piling up at a foot a dayhowever, 'I" must be the one to consider
urgency of information input, We will
devote some writings to nothing else save
news events as we finish this document
and before we dive back into the documents called Iron Curtain OverAmericaand
CONSPIRATORSJHERARCHY:THE STORY
OF THE C O m E E OF 300.
The integration of informationis flowing
rapidly now as to players and as you watch
Yeltsin take a swing through Japan, and
watch changes in approaches to Somalia
and Haiti-the background is urgently
needed for our readers' understanding.
We are NOT in the newspaper business
'as such". THAT will come. We are still in
the 'education-by-mailw business until
graduation. Then, the 'newspapef' can be
shared with capable Earth-human minds
and hands and 'Iw will be a guest columnist. We COULD do that now and have a
fine paper-but I still have input which
MUST be shared.
A s ones claim from near and far that
THAT Hatonn of Dharma's is not the same
one who spoke to me or so and so...,"
perhaps they are correct for I loathe the
thought that I would be so narrow and
mush-mouthed in all my experienceamong
you. What has happened is that THOSE
ones refused to grow into responsibility for
these subjects HADTO BE SHARED. Spiritual thumb-twiddling is NOT going to 'cut
the mustard".
I would guess that "thosen receivers

need to hook up with equally valid
debilitators as George Green, et al. We are
IN THE TRUTH-m-~FORUATIONbusiness.
Ones s u c h as 'Green" are in the
DISinformation business and ones working with him will find it out the 'hard' way
every time.
What is forthcoming from the ones who
denounce me and mine-is that you might
sit back and blindly go into this change in
comfort and the transition wont hurt nearly
as much. No, the RESPONSIBILITY of
'man* is to KNOW TRUTH-not make some
comfortable transition into higher REWARD
without becoming worthy of higher reward.
I thank God wery m o m e n t for the
discounting, b y m y prior friends, of
myself and my work-for I know that the
very ones w h o discount and discredit
DO NOT EVEN READ OUR MATERIAL.
THEVCWSEEYESANDEARSAlODTHEN
SPEAK AGAINST US. THIS IS THE BEST
RECOMMENDATION I CAN POSSIBLY
RECEIVE-TO NOT BE CONSIDERED
WITH THOSE GROUPIES. So be it.
So, back to the nasty subjects so that
we might be informed enough to recognize
the Radiance of the Transition and Glory of
the Wondrous LIGHT.
QUOTING CONTINUED (from LAND OF
THE ZOC):

[H:As w e write here, you w i l l perhaps
wonder WHY the term UJew"is set into
notations. THIS is because there is no
SUITABLEaltslna~forthewordUJew"
w u not used
and yet the WORD
or in use prior to the latter 1700. (18th
century). Therefore, to get the point
across as to Usubject"people, w e have to
utilize terms which are cturently recognizedby you-the-people.T h i s i n i t s e l f i s
part of the proof of your deceptions b y
these Khazarian Zionists.]
THE JEWS
There is hardly any place on the whole
of the Earth which is not dominated by the
'Jews'." Stated in Geogmphica, by Strabo
(63-21 B.C.), Greekgeographer in the time
of Christ.
Tiberiusexpelled the"Jews"fromRome's
capital in 19 A.D.
Claudius, Roman Emperor, asrecorded
in Epistolae: ' 'Jews' were fomenting a
general plague on the whole world."
' 'Jews' ate the English nation to its
bones." John Speed, 17th Century British
historian, in Histone of Great Britaine.
Edward I, 13th Century King of England, expelled all 'Jews" from his realm in
1290; France booted them out in 1306.
Isabel and Ferdinand, 15th Century
Spanish monarchs, expelled 'Jews' from
Spain the same year Columbus discovered
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the New World. One reason was 'Jewish' Franz Liszt (1811-1886) in Die Ismeliten after him) drew on long experience in Govcollaborationwith the dark-skinned Moors
Three hundred men, all acquainted ernment and Wall Street to prow that Jews
in attacks on Christian Whites (asreported with each other, control the economic des- caused WW 11. For his patriotism he was
in Elnino-Onocente de la Guardia, by Lope tiny of the Continent." Walter Rathenau vilified by the press and driven to suicide.
de Vega y Carpio).
(Jew), Neue Freie Aesse (Dee. 1909). He [H: No-he was murdered!] This is anFlorence expelled the 'Jews' in 1495, also stated in the German newspaper Die other form of regicide.
Portugal in 1496. Ferdinand I, 16th Cen- Zukunft (31611897):“Jews are not a Uv"Root of regicide, master robbers, sinistury Holy Roman emperor, expelled 'Jews' ing limb of the people, but an alien ter, carrion birds of humanity, hateful,
from Austria in 1541 as "dangerous" and organism in its body."
oriental slavers, puppeteers, plague, revo'evil" people who had committed espionage
Bertrand Russell:
"Bolshevism lutionaries, subversives..." harsh words,
for invading Turk armies.
is.. .composed of Americanized Jews." (Let- especially since these are references to a
Czar Peter the Great: "[The 'Jews) are ter to Lady Ottoline Morrell, 1920)
whole "race", not isolated individuals. Jewcrooks and swindlers."
Of the 25 leading Bolshevik officials in ish reaction to such accusations was exMaria Theresa, 18th Century Empress Russia's Revolution, 24 were Jewish. This pressed by former Israeli prime minister
of Austria-Hungary, expelled 'Jews' from includes Trotsky, whose name was (and terrorist leader) Begin. "We don't
Prague in 1745 because of usury and "ac- Bronstein when he lived in New York City. care what the goyim think!"
tivities that honorable men shun".
(Name changing is common among Jews.
Either Jews are victims of the world's
Thomas Jefferson, President, as quoted Witness Hollywood Jews like Kirk Douglas longest smear campaign, or somewhere in
by Daniel Boorstin in The Americans: "Dis- and Tony Curtis.) The 25th,Lenin himself, those comments may be an explanation for
persed as the Jews are, they still form one was part-Jewish and married a Jewess. recurringanti-Sernitism,centuryaftercennation, foreign to the land they live in."
(316120DocumentafionCatholique,France) tury, country after country. Other labels
Napoleon Bonaparte: T h e Jews are the
Wins ton Churc hill: "In violent were: "alien invaders, leeches, parasites.. ."
master robbers of the modern age"; also: opposition...rise the schemes of the Inter- Whoah!
"They are the carrion birds of humanity... national Jews. The adherents of this sinPARASITES?
[The Jews] are a state within a state. They ister confederacy are working for the overare certainly not real citizens... The evils throw of civilization and the reconstitution
A harsh word indeed-but such a racial
of Jews do not stem from individuals but of society on the basis of arrested developfrom the fundamental nature of these ment, of envious malevolence, and impos- trait would explain the fervent repugnance
people." Stated in Reflections and speeches sible equality. It played.. .a definitely rec- individuals and whole nations have felt for
before the council of State on April 30 and ognizable part in the tragedy of the French the self-described "Chosen People". It's
May 7, 1806.
Revolution. It has been the mainspring of one thing to compete in the production of
Nikolas I, Tsar of Russia from 1825 to every subversive movement in the Nine- wealth; it's something else entirely to live
1855 wrote in his diaries: "The ruin of the teenth Century. (Illustmted Sunday Her- off a producer's efforts, giving nothing in
peasants in these provinces are the Zhids ald, 2/8120)
return and even biting a benefactor's help["kikes"]. They are full-fledged leeches
George Bernard Shaw, 12/3/25 Lon- ing hand--or throat. If a society can be
sucking up these unfortunate provinces to don Monu'ng Post This is the real enemy, compared to a living organism, then a
the point of exhaustion." [H: For you the invader from the East the oriental parasite with the organism would not be
contributing to its lifeblood-they wouldbe
"sensitivenreaders who consider Uldten parasite; in a word, the Jew."
a miserably insulting slang f erm--it is
In his book W l a a Archiloelaqo, siphoning it away!
Even genuine Jewish contributions to
the actual label used at the time--NOT Alexander Solzhenits~nrevealed that
SLANG. This was a UJ~wish"
name for StaUn preferred Jewish thugs for run- any victimized society need to beviewed in
thems&em.]
nina his securitv forcerr and concentra- a new light, for who can say how many nonHis advisor, K. Pobedonostev: "The tion camps, The Soviet NKVD was a Jews were side-tracked or killed when they
Jews...are at the root of regicide, they own killing machine that consumed twentv otherwise might have made grand contrithe periodical press, they have in their million Soviet Christians. It was fint butions to civilization? How many White
hands the financial markets, the people as headed by Henry Yagoda--Jew. H e was "equivalents" to Jonas Salk (polio vaccine)
a whole fall into fmancial slavery to them.. ." liquidated in 1937, after which Yeehw or Einstein were suppressed by Jewish
(Jew) took over. After him came Beria, manipulation before their genius could
(The Siege, p. 38)
Voltaire, in GodAnd His Men: T h e Jews who was also Jewish. Referring to the flower, or the world see it? [H: How many
are the most hateful and the most shame- millions of Christians killed in Soviet Pulitzer or Pea- prizes do you thialr
concentration camps run by Jews, Dharma will receive for her work? How
ful of the small nations." ' .
General Ulysses S. Grant: "TheJews, as Solehenitsyn asked: "Who will count important is her work relative to those
a class, violating every regulation of trade these millions? They died unknown, receiving international prizes? Not only
Treasury casting only in their immediate vicinity will she NOT receive prizes but the
established
the
by
Department.. .are hereby expelled from the a light like a candle." He also revealed thrust is to suck every drop of blood and
[military zone controlled by Grant's that a Turkish-born JEW-Naftaly life from her being and our work to
armies]." - General Order 11, 121171 Frankel-was in charge of bailding the continue the fraud upon manltiad! Do
Balomar Canal, which cost 180,000 you think WE wiU be given credit for the
1862.
"The Jew continues to monopolize Christian liwes. [H: Who mourns THIS "gift of life" in the form of celltlfat
restructuring and restoration? P d h
money, and he loosens or strangles the holocaust???]
Charles Lindbergh: 'The Jews' greatest the thought, for we simply get oat. work
throat of the state with the loosening or
strengthening of his purse strings... He danger to this country lies in their large BANNED and impounded! Do the "Elitan
has empowered himself with the engines of ownership and influence in our motion of this bankster group have compassion
the press, which he uses to batter at the pictures, our press, our radio and our onALLuJewsn?CERTAINLY NOT! They
foundations of society. He is at the bottom government." (Speechat Des Moines, Iowa, set up death-causing diseases, etc., and
traintheir own, aswell as others, that all
of.. .every enterprise that will demolish first 91 11141)
way to
James Forrestal, former Secretary of sorts of immoral behavior is
of all Thrones, afterwards the Altar, afterwards Civil Law." - Hungarian composer Defense (amodem aircraft carrier is named go*, spread such diseases as AIDS-then

...
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whine and raise m o n e y for something or Fred Silverman, Howard Grossman, action in the Lebanon War was betraying
another which has no meaning whatso- Herbert Schlosser, Fred Friendly, David 'the interests of the United States and
ever. T h e s e "slaves" seme THEIR mas- Sarnoff and son Robert.
indeed.. . the values of Western civilization
t e r s magnificently-they seuve and die,
The statistical chance of Jews (approxi- as a whole." ZOG's campaign against
never knowing they were dispensable in mately 3% of America's population) con- Nicaragua is explained by New Republic's
exchange for their services. LOOK AT trolling all four major networks (including associate editor Jefferson Morley: "A friend
YOUR ENTERTAINERS WHO DIE OF PBS),Public Radio and Fox Network in this of my enemy is my enemy." (MotherJones,
AIDS! BIG SHOW, BUT THE ONES WHO land of equal opportunity i s 1 in 2/87) Nicaraguasympathizeswiththe PLO.
KNOW HOWTO "CUREmTHISDISEASE- 50,000,000,000.
Mortimer Zuckerman (Jew)owns AtlanKEEP THE CURE FROM THE MASSES
Past and present Jewish 'news" cast- tic Monthly. 'He would hate for the magaAND UNTO THEMSELVES. THIS WILL ers: MartinAgronsky, HerbertKaplow, Carl zine to be hostile to Israel," says editor
BETHE FIRSTSEGMENT SLAIN. WATCH Stern, Daniel Schorr, Edwin Newman, William Whitsworth. Zuckerman also owns
AND SEE!] How many White men of action Marvin and Bernard Kalb, Irving R. Levine, U.S. News A n d World Report. His Jewish
and honor were lost in WW I and 11-wars Walter Winchell, Barbara Walters, Ann reporter Nick Daniloff was briefly held by
White America strongly opposed-leaving Rubenstein, Morley Safer, Mike Wallace, the Soviets until ZOG sprung a real Soviet
our surviving population over-represented Louis Rukeyser, Dan Dorfman, Myron spy for Daniloff and a wailing Russian Jew
by "Jody" types of Soap, and Corporal Kandell. Connie Chungismanied to Maury (aka 'refusnik").
Klingers of M.A. S.H.?
Daniloff claims he was framed by the
Povich (Jew). His sister is senior editor at
Parasitism exists in many forms, but Newsweek, owned by Katherine Graham KGB. That's the same outfit whose evithe ultimate analogy is a vampire drawing (Jew). Even Geraldo Rivera is half-Jewish. dence OSI uses unhesitatingly to convict
blood from its mesmerized victim. That's [H: Do you think it an accident that a Americans of alleged WW I1 crimes against
easily pictured thanks to horror movies loudmouth k n o w - n o t h i n g l i k e R. Jews.
like those starring Bela Lagosi (a Jew, Limbaugh m a k e s it to top star category?
U.S. News executive editor was Marvin
incidentally, who wore a prominent Star of Come, corn-this is to give you a per- Stone (now David Gergen). T m s managDavid in his most famous film-lhcula). ception (wrong of course) that there is ing editor is Henry Grunwald. Katherine
Of course we all know vampires are imagi- "opposition" allowed. Look at Phil Graham owns Newsweek and the Wahnary, which brings u s back to that wild Donohue and all the other talk hosts. ington Post [H: And is a biggie in the
claim of ZOG here in the United States. Don't be silly, they are just a s "placed Trilateral Commission a m o n g o t h e r
"Wild" claim? T h e o d o r e Herzl, for a purpose" as any other of the PLAN "clubs of the Eliten.Eall Jews.
founder of modern Zionism, said: "The 2000.1
IN 1976 The (Jew) Newhouse Media
world forests, in its b o r a n c e and narRoger Rosenblatt is a special case. He chain owned 6 TV and 4 radio stations, 20
rowness of heart, that w h e n w e sink. w e writes for TME, but also occasionally gets cable TV systems, 22 daily newspapers
b e c o m e a rwolutionarv proletariat, the a national forum on the Mdeil-Lehrer including Cleveland Plain Dealer, New Orsubordinate officers of the revolution- News Hour (produced by Lester Crystal, leans Times-Picayune, Portland Oregonian,
Pw h e n w e rise, there rises also Jew) to expound on matters dear to Zion- Vogue, House and Garden, Mademoiselle.
the terrible power of the purse." (The ists hearts, like a Final Solution for South [H:I think s o m e o n e should check into
the wondrous UChristian"network called
Africa's Whites.
Jewish State, New York, 1917)
Rick Kaplan (Jew) produces Nightline, TBN with Paul Crouch, et al. You may
Yes, T h e world forgets,"especiallywhen
information--current and historical-is fil- starring Ted Koppel (Jew). Kaplan admits find some REAL stuprhes behind the
tered and controlled. How many White Israel is over-represented on the program. fundamental Pentecostal "Christian"
Americans know, for instance, that 75% of He also says, W e don't want to do too many hoopla!--blorry, Al. YOU ALL SURELY
Jews openly admit THEIR DEVOTION TO shows with the PLO."
KNOW, DON'T YOU, ABOUT PAT
ISRAEL SUPERSEDES THEIR ALLERemember: PLO guys are loathsome ROBERTSON?--SELF-PROCLAIMED
GIANCE TO THE UNITED STATES!? 'terrorists"; African National Congress go- ZIONISTSIJ
1986: The Sulzberger family owns the
(American Jewish Committee poll, 1982) rillas are merely 'guerillas"; and Begin,
So, perhaps America does suffer from a Shamir, and Sharon are swell fellows. John New York Times. Max Frankel, Arthur
Zionist presence forcing its will on the rest Kluge heads MetroMedia, and may be Celb, Jack Rosenthal, and Leslie Celb are
the top editors. All Jews. Strangelyenough,
of u s (OCCUPATION), but is it actually America's second richest man.
CBS publishes Woman'sDay. TVGuide the ACLU is not suing that paper for empowerful enough to qualify as a Governis owned by Walter Annenberg, who also ployment discrimination against non-Jews.
ment?
Warren Phillips is chairman of Dow
owns Seventeen. Leonard Stern owns the
Village Voice, (and 75%of the U.S. pet food Jones B Co., wh'lch owns the Wall Street
ZOG's POWER IN THE MEDIA
business). Leon Bostein is CEO of H m r ' s ; Journal. He was born a Jew, as was Bill
LawrenceTisch controls CBS, Inc., and Gloria ~ i e i n e mstarted Ms. magaziie. 1; Kovach, top editor of the ~ t l i t Constitua
1976,
David
Goodstein
owned
Aduocate,
tional
Journal.
William Paley is its president. (1988-1989
Jewish columnists: Georgie Ann Geyer,
reference period) Martin Rubinstein now which mostly advocated homosexuality.
heads PBS. h s i d e n t of National Public Goodstein feels, 'Gays, blacks, and Jews Joseph Kraft, Midge Decter, Irving Kristol,
Radio is Frank Mankiewicz. Barry Dillar are the most interestingpeople in the world." William Safire, Dear Abby, Art Buchwald,
presently heads Fox, Inc. Jews are thick as A1 Goldstein heads Screw, a sex sewerage David Broder, Ben Wattenberg,Herb Caen,
and Susan Sontag-who considers Whites
thieves in Ted Turner's network. Leonard periodical. AU are Jews.
Comnentary editor Norman Podhoretz 'the cancer of history".
Goldenson heads ABC, his right hand man
Certainly a surprisingly-harsh analogy
is Paul Friedman. Brandon Tartikoff is (Jew):'Much of what you have read about
head of NBC Entertainment, president of the war in Lebanon-and even more of for a Jew to choose considering her own
NBC News is Lawrence Grossman. Past what you have seen and heard on televi- race's track record as chronicled in these
network news department heads were sion-is simply not true." (Is the same pages, and a strange one consideringJewJulian Goodman, Richard Wald, and thing remotely possible about media re- ish hostility to apartheid-an easy cure for
Reuben Frank(NBC),Richard Salant (CBS), porting in general?) He also felt that any- racial 'cancer". (A cancer cannot survive
Avram Westin (ABC). OtherTVVIPswere one in the media who criticized Israel's apart from Its hz-t organism.) [H:
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TRUTH OR LIE IS THE CHOICE.
Show me a happy, at peace, and joyous
'Jew" and I will show you one who is NOT
A KHAZARIAN ZIONIST! There are millions
and they WILL join ranks with God's own
when they understand the way of it. The
'Jewish" organizations who speak out
against this tide of deceitful beings are
squashed ever so much more severely and
quickly than are the proclaimed enemy's
clubs.
Do you hear what is now being said
about the illness in returned Gulf War
veterans who are now in the progteuive
movement of DEATH by what they will
now tell you k from Chemical-Biological
weapons OF IRAQ? Come now, your
END OF QUOTING FOR THIS SEG- own militam leaders did that to your
MENT; TO BE CONTINUED
OWN SOLDIERS. Why do you thint they
hushed it up? If they REALLY wanted to
We need a break before moving on into get nasty-old-mad-Saddam-they would
the next topic. Do you know YOUR enemy? PLAY THE BLAXUE GAME TO THE HILT!
THERE IS SIMPLY NOTHING THIS EVIL
Well, readers-I KNOW MINE! So be it.

Hmmnnn-I begin to wonder about the
WHO (World Health Organization)introduction of AIDS into the African population and the Gay communi~which
would
infect, in a major way, the entertainment industry of Jewish people. Could
it be that YOU DON'T KNOW ONE ENEMY FROM ANOTHER??
IN OTHER
WORDS-WILL THE UREAL" ENEMY
STAND UP? IT DEPENDS, SURELY, ON
WHO YOU ARE AND WHAT YOU ARE
AND WHAT YOU THINK-DOES IT NOT?
But canyou be safe from either enemy of
each other? N-YOU
will get killed in
the middle of the cross-fire if you don't
watch out very, very closely!]

10/14/93#2
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THE GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH
Oh, you thought that was Ringling
Brothers or "Moses" or something? No,
readers, the greatest show-and-tellon Earth
is exactly THIS-the taking of a planet. I
respect my enemy and so too should you.
When 3% of anything can take and totally
n hook, line,
control the other 9 7 Y ~ w it
and sinker-you have one heluva show!
This is not accidentd nor is it unexpectedexcept for you who are 'victims" of the lie
and the show.
God's people lose all grasp or focus on
our (their)mission and goal. The Khazarian
Zionist anti-Christ HAS NEVER FOR ONE
SINGLEBLINK OF AN EYE-BECOME DISTRACTED FROM THEIR GOAL. NOT FOR
ONE MOMENT. GO BACK AND READ The
Protocols Of TheLeamed Elders OfZionand
PLAN 200a
Do I despise the Jews? I don't even
understand the question. Irespect theJew
and have unlimited compassion for the
Hebrew. Do I honor that which the 'Jew"
has come to represent? No-I have no
honor to offer un t Q the controllerspuppetmasters. I repeat: I have RESPECT
FOR MY ENEMY! The person of Hebrew
lineage is my BROTHER-literally.
The
Khazarian Zionist of no race, no creed and
no brotherhood-IS MY ENEMY.
Do I declare WAR on him (them)? Of
course not; I have no interchange with
them at all under any of MY circumstances.
They are of physical plane ONLY and herein
lies the battle of perception of God vs.
Satan, etc. Soul is a t auction-assumedly
by the Satan in point. No, God is Creator
of ''!30ulWso there actually is NO BATTLE-only in the human perception! Therefore
the conscious perception is the battlefield.

owns Crown Zellerbach Diamond Paper
Company. Alfred Taubman owns A 86 W,
plus whole shopping malls nation-wide.
Chairman of Occidental Oil-Armand Hammer (A Friend of Russia). A11 Jews. Phillip
Morris Tobacco Company is completely
controlled by Jews. R.J. Reynoldscontrols
tobacco interests, Del Monte Foods, and
Aminoil Oil. In 1982 its chairman was J.
Paul Sticht (Jew).The Crown family (Jews)
owns over 20% of General Dynamics. The
company's president is David Lewis (Jew).
Grain merchants: Five companies control the Free World's grain. Of these the
Fribourgs own ContinentalGrain, the Louis
Dreyfus family owns a second, and the
Hersch family controls a third (BungeCompany). All three families are Jewish, or of
Jewish ancestry. In the Great Grain Robbery of 1971-72 HENRY KISSINGER (Jew)
was at the heart of secret dealings that gave
Russia U S . grain at bargain prices and
from which American farmers received very
ADVERSARY WILL NOT PERPETRATE little profit. (Metchants Of Gmin, by Dan
UPON YOU TO WIN THIS BATTLE. THE Morgan, pp. 3 1,39,157)
All high-quality diamonds entering the
WAR GOES ON, READERS-THE WAR
GOES ON!
U. S. pass through a diamond center in New
Back to the 'ridiculous".
York City. It is totally controlled by Jews.
South Africa's Oppenheimer family (Jews)
QUOTING CONTINUED (from LANDOF control DeBeer's, the world's largest diaTHE ZOG)
mond company, and Anglo-American, the
world's largest gold mining company.
ZOG's ECONOMIC POWER
Five men meet in London twice daily
and decide the world price of gold. They
Edgar Bronfman is 'quite possibly the represent Mocatta 8& Goldsmid, Sharps,
richest Jew in the world!" (1125181,Jemsa- Pizley Ltd., Samuel Montagu Ltd., Mase
Eem Post). He owns Joseph E. Seagrams Wespac Ltd. and M. Rothschild 8b Sons.
Distillers which made mind-boggling for- (12129186, L.A. Times and Wash h s t )
TheRaidersOf Wall Streef, by Eric Allison
tunes by shipping beer and spirits into the
U.S. from Canada druing Prohibition. names America's master robbers whose
The Bronfmans also own 20% of Du Pont. greed is costing u s all. Included are Sir
Ed is President of the Wodd Jewish Con- James Goldsmith, Irwin Jacobs, Carl Icahn,
gress.
Victor Posner, Asher Edelman, and Saul
Barry Dillar is possibly America's rich- Steinberg. Not named were Ivan Boesky,
est Jew (if John Kluge isn't), he controlled Marvin Davis, Ron Perlrnan, the Pritzker
Paramount Pictures, Simon and Shuster brothers and Belzberg brothers, Fred
(the largest U.S.book publisher), a huge Wasserrnan (health care), Kohlberg and
chain ofmovie theaters, SegaVideoGames, Kravis, Samuel Heyman, and the Haft famand Madison Square Garden. The World ily (Dart Group). All Jews.
Boxing Conference is headed by Joe
The 1986-87 insider trading scandal
Sulaiman. Top Rank, Inc., is headed by was an almost Jew-only affair. Besides
Bob Arum. Both are Jews. Many of their Boesky and Dennis Levine, Carl Icahn was
fight programs take place in Jewish-owned possibly involved (owns TWA), plus Davis
Caesar's Palace.
Brown, Daniel Silverman, Robert Wilkis,
Retail mega-stores grossing billions by Michael David, Morton Shapiro, Martin
importing foreign products include Fred Siegel, Robert Salsbury, Andrew Solomon,
Meyers, Sprous-Reitz, and Sears. All are and Michael Milken (junk bond 'genius")
Jewish names. On the other side of the [H:Let's not leave out the able-bodied
counter, consumer agitators Ralph Nader, help in the above manipulations of the
Jerry Rifkind, and Jerry Rubin are Jews. entire Judicialsystem, Bar Association,
Gerald Greenwald (Jew)is president of groups like Shea & Gould m d political
Chrysler Corp. John Richman controls figures supported by thew groups.]
Kraft Foods, Parkay Margerine,
InvestmentBanksdealinstocks,bonds,
Tupperware, and Duracell. Estee Lauder international currency, and raising funds
owns a cosmetics company of the same for corporate raiders. The biggest are
name, Ron Perlman owns Revlon. Marvin Kuhn, Loeb and Co., First 'Boston,
Davis is former owner of 'Ibentieth Cen- RothschildBank, LehmanBrothers, Lazard
tury Fox. James Goldsmith (EnglishJew) Freres, Goldman, SachsBiCo., and Salomon
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Brothers. All are family controlled by
Jews. Drexel Burnham Investment Bank
is headed by Jack Kugler, its East coast
operations by Fred Joseph, West coast by
Milken. All Jews. [H: So, Dharma recogd z e m most of the names on the list as
ha*
been involved in the seizing of
HER HOME. Do you see, readera, how
you MUST work within this sordid world
of corruption if you are t o hold anything, w e n your l i f d u t you DO NOT
HAVE TO JOIN THE RANKS IN CORRUPTION. I BELIEVE YOU CAN, HOWEVER,
SEE WHY THERE WAS AND IS NO REAL
"WINNINGn IN A COURT OF LAW. ALL
THE SYSTEM IS ON "THEIR" SIDE AND
THE JUDGES WILL SMILE WHILE THEY
STRIP YOU OF EVERY LAST THING YOU
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d&
NOT BY ANY REMOTETRANSMIS- power over the Press and Purse. NevertheSION WHAT ARE E.J. AND DORIS less, to maximize its own security and
EKKER! Sincethe battle lines, howwer, parasitic "governmentnit would apply presare drawn against "themm it indicates sure at all choke points of its host society.
the total lack of discernment of the
poor, misguided Khrearian personages.
ZOG RACE MANIPULATORS
Do they think people are so stupid as to
not be able t o check out these stories?
The Versailles Conference concluding
Or are they sach a part and p a r d of the World War'1's White bloodbath, which
brainwashingtechnique that they KNOW America entered through Zionist manipumost of you won't give a damn and will lations, was known as the "Kosher Conferbelieve anything you are told?! I have ence" because of the amazing prepondernews for you ones: Ekkers can think of ance and awesome influence of its Jewish
nothing more comfortable than t o be participants. This kosher crowd also
out of ALL OF IT and get on with their hatched the League of Nations, predeceslives as best they can! Perhaps if the sor to the United Nations, predecessor to a
nerds in power would get off their backs, One World Government.
I just might let them do that for a while.
During WW 11's White bloodbath,
HAVE--INCLUDIN0--ANDESPECIALLY, We shall see-for there is much un- Franklin Roosevelt delegated authority to
DIGNITY! IT IS PURELY AN "INSIDER" folding a t this moment. Remember, Hany Dexter White, Benjamin Cohen, Sol
GAME AND IF YOU THINK YOU CAN insight into Tmth is as ditlicult for Bloom, Ernmanual Celler, Isador Lumnin,
MARCH IN WITH "COMMON LAW" REA- these ones here as for any person read- Anna Rosenberg, Henry Morganthau, etc.
SON, I CAN ONLY PITY YOUR LACK OF ing any of this. This information, fur- The Morganthau Plan proposed shutting
CLARITYANDPERCEPTION. "BUTmYOU ther, IS NOT NEW-weq word has been down German industry FOREVER
SAY, "IT SHOULDN'T BE THIS WAY!" published w e r and w e r again. How can ('pastoralization"). Roosevelt was also
RIGHT1 WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO we be of such importance? We only wish closely advised by Felix Frankfurter. All
ABOUT IT?? STOP ASKING ME WHAT I to reach our people and yet, they, too, were Jews. [H: How many of you readem
AM GOING TO DO ABOUT IT-BECAUSE
are free t o choose any direction they realize that Franklh D. Rooswelt WAS
THEY KNOW AND I REMIND YOU-I AM wish.]
RELATED TO A DOZEN OF YOUR PRESINOT GOING TO DO ANYTHING ABOUT
International banks barelyacknowledge DENTS? Would this not be considered
IT! Dharma and E.J. are not w e n in the national boundaries. The Rockefellers extensive incest if you are honest about
[Editor's note: originally "Roggenfelders" or it? You have laughed at the antics of
"fight themn business any longer-they
would be happy to "settlen and let the something like that] of Chase-Manhattan your politicians too long, readers. While
wheelers and dealers go their greedy are reportedly descended from Marrano you laughed a t the sacred clowncl--your
pathway. The same with Green, actu- Jews-Portuguese Jews who professed con- world was stolen right in front of you!]
ally, but NOT AT THE EXPENSE OF version to Catholicism to escape the InquiThree of the NAACP's four original orgaINNOCENT FRIENDS AND WORKERS sition. Abraham Feinberg (Jew)was chair- nizers were Jews. (TheyDare To Speak Out,
HOODWINKED BY THE TAKERS. WE man of American Bank and Trust Com- by Paul Findley.) Kevie Kaplan (Jew)was
ARE NO THREAT TO THESE KHAZARS pany, and was lobbyist-consultant to Presi- long-time president of the NAACP. He was
AND YOU CAN BET WE'LL LEAVE THEM dents Kennedy and Johnson. In the mid- the third Jew in succession to head that
COMPLETELY ALONE ONCE CLEAR OF 7 0 s many international banks had huge Black organization which has been so inTHEM-EVEN
MR. GREEIO(BERG??). loans to Panama, which was on the verge of strumental in the destruction of White
HOWEVER, THEY WILL MEET THEIR financial collapse. Sol Linowitz of Marine- society. [H: B d w e me, readers, the Jew
OWN ENEMY (NOT ME) SOON ENOUGH Midland Bank negotiated the Panama Ca- does not consider himself a Black! So,
FOR THE BLADE IS COMING DOWN nal giveaway, thereby freeing Canal rev- how is it that Jews began and head the
QUICKLY NOW. IT WOULD BEHOOVE enues for Panama to pay its bank debts. organizations of the Blacks?] Such posiTHEM TO ALLOW MY PEOPLE TO WIN A (The l h t h About The Panama Canal, by tions mean control of Black masses and
also control of confiscated White financial
LITTLE B I T 4 0 THEY CAN TURN THEIR Denison Kitchel.)
Even the largest American banks ulti- resources (aka, tax funds) flowing into it.
ATTENTION TO THEIR REAL ENEMY:
1987: "Our" (333) State Department
THE RUSSIANS AND MONGOL8 DO NOT mately depend on the Federal Reserve
LIKE THE KHAZARS!! 1 What do "wen Bank for their credit and bailouts. Paul agreed to accept 26,000 refugees annually
want? Not much-just enough t o get Warburgengineeredestab1ishmentof"ouf' from Cuba, and 36,500 from Southeast
our remnant through and the big-wheels "FederalnReserve Bank. He was sent over Asia. This is demographicmanipulation by
would not w e n miss that amount under by Kuhn, Loeb 86 Co. to set it up, just in fiat. How many White Americans would
any circumstances-and, that which is time to raise the enormous funds needed vote for "Open Borders" in an open referenrightfully ours as earned and entrusted for W W I. Arthur Burns headed the Fed for dum? Then why don't we have one, and
to us and ripped offby would-be"friendsn. many years. In 1987 Alan Greenspan was prove it once and for all?
Former House SpeakerTip O'Neill (pupI chuckle a t the story G. Green tells chosen to head it. All of the above names
pet)
stubbornly delayed legislation that
ones these days: "Boy those Ekkers are Jewish.
FDIC
Chairman
(1987)
was
L.
William
would
have limited immigration reform.
have millions in gold and money--and
they are in really serious trouble!" I can Seidman (Jew). His predecessor was Wil- Aliens in the tens of millions made use of
the time and opportunities he provided
only imagine what trouble that poor liam Issac (Jew).
Ernst Stern (Jew) is second-in-com- them, with a cost to Whites beyond meachild is in that his lies are of sach
incredible magnitude and so easily mand of the World Bank. Of six crucial sure. One example: AIDS. The people most
checked out! Are you dealing with a areas explored in our search for the Land heavily infected with AIDS are immigrant
totally insane m a n 4 R A TOTALLY Of The W G , Media (information)and Eco- Blacks (Haitians and Africans). Jimmy
nomics (income)are most important. The Carter's open arms to Cubans in the Marie1
DESPERATE MAN?
By the way, readers, what "In am and remaining four depend heavily on who has Boatlift brought us ?nother treasure trove
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of AIDS carriers. Many of these creatures Funny thing is that the ACLU got into preme Court level (Brandeis briefs).
were prisoners, homosexuals, or veterans causiagthlrlocdcem&~inTehachrpi In Shelly v. Kraemer (1948) the SuofCuba'srnilitaryescapadesinAfricawhere to do away with a Ucrocrs"flowbed as preme Court ruled racial housing
AIDS was already rampant but unreported. being racist. The community wen of- convenants unconstitutional. Lawyers inFrom these immigrant communities the fered to have other religious symbols volved in this landmark case were Alan
virus spread among dope addicts, queers, added to the groandr--NO-the upper Brown and Ben Safir of the American Jewprostitutes, then to mainstream America. crou member had to be totally remwed. ish Congress, Ernest Goodman of the NaComing to your neighborhood soon.
There is now a silly @T*bed in the tional Lawyer's Guild, Julius Goldstein of
The ACLU vigorously defends the rights cemetery. How many of you have your the Anti-Nazi League, Mozart Ratner, Lee
of infected queers and criminals of all sorts town'r initial I N THE LOCAL CEM- Pressman, David Rein, Victor Rabinovitz,
in its efforts to bring justice (333) to this ETERY??] Suspicions should be height- John Abt, Leonard Boudin, Isadore Katz,
land: ZOG justice!
ened by the fact that Supreme Court Sam Rothbard, M.H. Goldstein, Dave
Justice F e k Frankfurter was one of its Scribner, Matt Silverman,Irv Panzer, H a n y
ZOG INFESTING THE
founders. He defended Communists in Weinstock, Ralph Hellstein, DickSolomon...
AMERICAN JUDICIAL PROCESS
the 1920's Red Scare, assisted arch-Zion- and many, many, many more.
ist Louis Brandeis, and provided free legal
In Brown v. Board of Education (1954)
r)I: Please, Dharnra, just write and counsel to the NAACP. Suspicions of Zion- the Supreme Court ruled school segregadon't allow emotionalinvolvement here. ist links are confirmed by the pre- tion illegal: Among many Jews aiding the
I need your hands, not your input.]
ponderance of Jewish names appearing in plaintiff were Philip Elman and Justice
TheAmnmCivilLibe~esUnion(ACLU)ACLU cases, and in its leadership posi- Felix Frankfurter.
was formed in 1920 primarily to defend tions: Ira Glasser is president, Norman
With blatant disregard forjudicial neuCommunists and troublesome aliens (i.e., Dorsen executive director and Jerry Berman trality, Frankfurter discussed strategy and
wailing Jews). Source: The ACLUOn Trial, Chief Counsel. All are Jews.
progress with Elman, and told him how
Supreme Court Justice Louis D. other justices felt. (AP, 3/23/87)
by William McIlhany I1 (p.124). It specializes in court action to defy the Majority's Brandeis (1856-1941)wasULeaderofAmeri- Stanley Levison (Jew) was 'the most
will and therefore effectuate Minority Rule. can Zionists", according to C.C. O'Brien in important unknown advisor Martin King
Strong Zionist links should be suspected The Siege. Brandeis said: uJews are a and Andrew Young ever had", said Young
because the ACLU is a confederation of distinct nationality of which every Jew, in a September, 1985 obituary. Some
parasites (lawyers). [H:We will also note whatever his country, his station or his SOLC members resented his vast influence
that after ustudying"the Ekker circum- shade of belief, is necessarily a member." in Blackmairs, and the FBI (underHoover)
stances-the ACLU felt it unwise to (Letter to Eastern Council of the Central tagged Levison asacommunist. Now Jews
handle their case for they &workwith Conference of Reform Rabbis, 6/81 15)
vilify Hoover.
only large groups in which impact is
He originated the novelty of allowing
Jack Greenberg was longime head of
possible. Also, a shortage of lawyers
new evidence to be introduced at the Su- the NAACP Legal Defense Fund. Greenberg

...."
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was neither Black nor White: He was a Jew. CLEAN AND WELLRUN? THIS MUST BE Does THAT sound like a Black or Hispanic
In 1987, four Senators were designated THE "SHOCK" OF THE CENTURY TO or Native Indian or Mongolian Oriental?
to carefully review all Reagan appointees to GREEN'S BUDDIES. HE IS NOW WORK- No, you have established-through the
federaljudgeships. They included one Jew ING WITH ONE OF THE MAJOR RING- very turning of the %ordW-to define ones
(Metzenbaum) and three Zionist puppets LEADERS OF THESE JEWISH ORGANI- who are anti-Christ followers of the Tal(Kennedy,Biden, Simon). 3% of America's ZATIONS-CO NNECTED TO T H E mud of the Zionist Khazars-Elitists!
population will have 1 0 0 percent control BROOKINGS INSTITUTE, YET. I WILL
of the selection process.
"LAY-OFFmWHEN THEY REMOVE THE
TODAY IN LONDON
T h e t w o principle Senate-appointed HOUNDS OF HELL FROM MY PEOPLE-l a v e r s investigating the 1 9 8 7 Iran- NOT UNTIL!]
The great news today in London is the
Contra Affair were Art Lyman and Mark
The Jewish Defense League (JDL) and 'most massive demonstration and clash of
Belnik IJews), probably because Israel's Jewish Defense Organization (JDO) are the 'far-right Party' for the %xpulsion of
involvement and profits had to be cov- street justice counterparts to the ADL. emigmmts and JEWSs ever witnessed in
ered UP repardinn both mns and drugs. JDL founder Meir Kahane proudly pro- this day and age. THIS IS THE VERBAL
The Anti-Defamation League (ADL)is a claimed after one act of terrorism: "There UNDERLINE STATEMENT BY C N N
Jewish organization [H:Created by Brit- are two types of justice-criminal justice N E W S AS THEY SHOWED THE STREET
ish Intelligence for the Committee of and Jewish justice." Jews administer both CLASHES WITH BLUE HELMETED PO300.1 that uses quasi-legal measures to types, just to cover all the bases and cases. LICE FORCES.
What did Churchill say bust written
promote Zionist interests and suppress What else are they administering?
resistance to ZOG. This strategy includes
for you a couple of days ago)? 'In
END OF QUOTING FOR THIS SEG- violent opposition.. .rise the schemes of
court actions like the ACLU, plus mass
the International Jews. The adherents
pressure tactics such as boycotts and or- MENT; TO BE CONTINUED
of this sinister confederacy are working
ganized call-ins, plus individual pressure
tactics such as brain-washing (otherwise
Dharma, we can't finish this today, so for the overthrow of civilization and the
known as 'sensitivity training"), political let's take a break, turn this over, and reconstitution of society on the basis of
pressure, disinformation, lies, etc. ADL continue if there is remaining time. Thank arrested development, of envious malevolence, and impossible equality. It
official Hyrnan Hays said on 2 / 1/SO: 'You you.
can call these tactics anything you want to.
played.. .a definitely recognizable part
You can even say smear. We prefer to say
1 0 / 1 7 / 9 3 # 1 HATONN
in the tragedy of the French Revolution.
'education'."
It has been the mainspring of every
Z. 0. G.
subversive movement in the Nineteenth
Or more accurately: 'Kosher educaCentury." (Illustrated Sunday Herald,
tion". The Anti-Defamation League was so
alarmed about a book warning of the subIt is not only my promise to effort to get 2 / 8/ 2 0)
American Me&- this current outlay of information on the
George Bernard Shaw , 12 / 3 / 2 5 Lonmergence of Whites In
ing Pot--Conquest of a Continent (M. Grant, Z.O.G. completed for this current issue of don Morning Post: 'This is the real en1933) that it urged newspapers and peri- CONTACT,but the thrust in today's news emy, the invader from the East.. .the
odicals not to review or otherwise publicize involves THIS VERY issue. If you think oriental parasite; in a word: the Jew ."
America: Do you think the 'persethe bookbecause-as Richard E. Gutstadt your entire WORLD is going DOWN be(Jew)said: W e are interested in stiflingthe cause of the takeover by 'the enemy" with- cuted" persons in England will go back
sale of this book." Photocopies verifying out any struggle, you are incorrect in per- to new Israel when they migrate this
time? Of course not-they fully intend
this blatant act of intellectual suppression ceptions.
I have said over and over again: I DO this as a way to force America to open
still exist. [H: Still wonder why the
PHOENIX JOURNALS us hard to find, NOT ADVOCATE VIOLENCE! Does this her doors to the full migration of ALL
h a r d to get a n d a r e often totally mean therewill NOT beviolence? Ofcourse Jews from everywhere as they are seemBANNED?]
not-fortheonesclashingwithothergroups ingly persecuted. And by whom are
Rep. Elizabeth Holtzman (Jew) intro- would not accept my presence, either, in they persecuted? THEIR OWN!
duced a bill that established the Office of most instances.
IN AMERICA TODAY
Special Investigation (OSI). When antiHowever you will find history repeats
Semitism becomes acapital crime as it was itself because YOU DID NOT LEARN FROM
in Russia, this little-known agency will THE FIRST LESSONS! I must, I see, use a
So, there i s a concomitant showing
balloon and supplant the FBI as ZOG's new analogy, and it will be offensive at first in the U.S. today, also, wherein the Ku
major tool for eliminating patriots. Neal appearance and perception. It will appear, Klux Klan is in demonstration-and the
Sher (Jew)heads this Americanequivalent from what I say, that again the smaller focus on the White vs. Black. Not so.
of Stalin's infamous NKVD. Its staff is rife minority of people are under attack. 'That" You don't remember your KKK origins
with Jews (aswas the NKVD's). [H: Well, group perceived to be "Jews" ARE NOT very well, do you?
The 'Jew" was also a prime target as
friends, let us face squarely the fact t h a t "Jews" and therefore CANNOT be under
the Phoenix Institute, the Ekkers and attack.
they took over the economy, destroyed
allactivitiemhaveBEENINVESTIGATED
However, that is not my purpose, ei- the religions of the communal Whites
BY EVERY ONE OF THESE ORGANIZA- ther-to cause physical clash, one brother and t h u s and so. There are now, howTIONS AND MR. GREEN INSISTSTHERE against another. The facts are that as ever, more Jews 'SILENTLY" serving IN
ARE 'MORE'. I WOULD SAY HE LIES AS Christ became synonymous with 'good THE KKK (with name changes) than any
THERE CAN'T BE MANY MORE! W E and freedom" so too has "Jew" become a group of anyone. You see, the thrust is
SIMPLY DO NOTHING FOR WHICH TO 'state of being, and not race, creed, or to TAKE OVER through infiltration and
BE "TAKEN-OUT" WITHOUT MASSIVE colof.
ability to cause chaos-ALL GROUPS.
Remember the PRIMARY DEFINITION
MOST AMERICANS do not know who
ATTENTION. FORYOUPARTICUPANTSI S IT NOT NICE TO #NOW THAT SO OF JEW INTHIS DAY ACCORDINGTOTHE is the enemy nor who exactly to rise up
MUCH ATTENTION HAS BEEN GIVEN RULES SET FORTH BY TALMUDIC"JEWSW:against. So, you have little tax 'revolts"
THIS INSTITUTION ONLY TO FIND IT "ANYONE WHO SAYS HE IS A JEW!" here and there, marches on Washing-
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ton because of this AMENDMENT or (these ones do not do more than, perthat one-and the PROBLEM IS MISSED haps, read the newspaper) and there is
ENTIRELY!
GREAT misinterpretation of that.
This i s FINE, readers. We put that.
AJKERICA IS RULED AND RUN
paper out there-you do that which you
BY A FOREIGN POWER! EVERY
will. We are putting out information
MAJOR DECISION AND EVthat i s calling 'MY" crew; we are NOT
ERYTHINO THE PRESIDENT DOES
evangelizing.
IS GUIDED AND ORCHESTRATED
However, it was interesting to note
B Y FOREIGNERS-KltAZARIAN
that the response to the Ekkers' refusal
ZIONISTS-MOSTLY
RUSSIAN
to take a great amount of time and
JEWS!!
involvement in the issue a t point (to
retrain the 'other's" viewpoint on reliDo I advocate that you take up arms gion) was: "....well, you posture as leadagainst them? Of course not-they have e r s ...." No, the Ekkers try to KEEP OUT
control of the greatest weaponry short of OF EVERYONE'S BUSINESS-ACTUthe Russian highercontrollers. You would ALLY, INCLUDING MINE AND THEIR
get smashed for your efforts.
OWN. THEY 'POSTURE" AS NOTHING!
Can you see how misrepresentat ions
Can't you go to your CIA or something? Really? The CIA is RIGHT NOW in come t o be t h r o u g h ignorance of
the process of being purged of all "patri- FACTS?? No matter how many times
ots". Well, where can you go? I, person- we repeat and repeat that there i s NO
ally, do not see a spot in which to escape GROUP, NO CHURCH, NO MOVEMENT
this immoral madness.
here-it is ignored. And when the enSome may survive the take-over by emy calls u s a GROUP or something
abiding by rules, otherwise you will be similar-IT IS ACCEPTED. Remember
caught in the insanity of the depopula- well that when ones originally wrote
tion move of these controllers. Worse, about George Green (and he loved it),
when the 'Titans" clash for ultimate con- the press referred to 'heren as being
trol over the globe-it is going to be the "George Green's Followers". Readers,
'Mother Of All Warsl" And, yes indeed, the ENEMY never rests-not even for a
ones who first uttered that phrase will baseball World Series.
participate!
Evidently, however, we represent a
You are a t the threshold, my friends, threat to SOMEONE. So, I wonder if IT
of THAT encounter, so your stability is COULD BE BECAUSE WE BRING
tedious a t BEST. It would seem that the TRUTH? TRUTH ALWAYS MAKES YOU
better part of intelligence is to effort to TROUBLESOME WHEN TRUTH IS THAT
prepare for survival of self and families. WHICH HAS BEEN HIDDEN UNDER
However, while 'Rome burns", so to speak, ELABORATE ACTIONS FOR SECRECY
the time is wasted throwing stones a t me AND TO COVER TOTAL MANIPULATION.
and my crew because I advocate NOT WORSE YET, IF ONES OF YOUR OWN
GOING TO PHYSICAL WAR WITH THESE 'GROUPn-AS
DESCRIBED BY THE
TAKEOVER INTENDERS.
BREAKAWAY PARTIESARE COVERGOD WINS. BUT GOD IS 'ENERGY" ING MASS THEFT AND DECEIT, THE
WHICH IS THE 'BREATH OF LIFE". SO AMMUNITION BECOMES MORE LIES
I THINK YOU MAY WELL BE ABLE TO AND SCHEMINGTO DESTROY RATHER
SEE WHEREIN THE BATTLE WILL BE THAN BE CAUGHT IN THE LIES.
FOUGHT ON THE LEVEL OF 'GOOD
No, it is not a n easy passage for you
AND EVILm-"GOD VS. SATAN"! HE who would choose that passage. But, if
CERTAINLY IS NOT GOING TO CHOOSE you prepare and arrange yourselvesUP SIDES WHEN BOTH ARE EVIL. THEY you CAN do it, for you will be 'lost in the
WILL DESTROY THEMSELVES JUST A S shufflen-IF you can allow ego to be
WITH THE MEETING OF TWO MASSIVE buried and focus lifted from selfl
This i s certainly NOT a 'troubleDRAGONS1 HOWEVER, THERE WILL
BE PLENTY OF BODIES AROUND TO maker" press. We ask you to prepare
BE EATEN BY THE DRAGONS-MUST
for passage through a time of tribulaYOU BE ONE OF THEM? SO BE IT!
tion, making as little mass fuss as possible. If you cannot see that your enemy h a s gained CONTROG-you remain
POSTURE OF LEADERSHIP
blind and destined for probable deThis morning a precious friend came struction.
Doom's Day? No-only for the ones
to the Ekkers to a s k involvement in a
'personal" domestic situation. This one who would be KINGS, as they FIGHT
was quite put-off by refusal to become THOSE WHO ARE ALREADY KINGS!
involved in a quarrel in which 'sidesn Look around you-the sucking into a
would be drawn. However, the basis of system of inability to survive without
refusal was t h a t 'we have no right nor the Government handouts and control
reason" to interfere or become involved is upon you. When the welfare pro-
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grams are stopped-you are doomed,
for hardly anyone knows even enough
to be able to plant a row of corn-and
starvation will come prior to the 'crop"
a t any rate. Worse, movements will be
so curtailed that you won't even be
ABLE to get to where ones have prepared to rip them off. No, it is NOT a
pretty picture BUT IT IS ANOTHER
WARNING.

lo/ 17/93 #1
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QUOTINGCONTINUED(fromthemanuscript called, LAND OF THE ZOG):
CULTURE AND ENTERTAINMENT
200 administering American Culture 8s

Entertainment

Joseph R. Shapiro (Jew) was founder
and past president of Chicago's Museum of
Contemporary Art. He asked: 'Can the art
of the Jew survive in America? ..." The
taste-makers, art dealers, museum officials, directors, curators, university department heads, collectors and critics are
predominantly Jewish. In art the Gentile is
definitely a minority class. [H:Thk not
for lack of talent, but lack of abmW to
have showing or attention through the
controlled media. Soon, an enlightened
Gentile will have no place or funds for
publications. Weholdawondroarcmanuscript on AIDS and can't Wen pabbh it
for the author for lack of funds and
follm-upadvert*
tow much as make
the work KNOWN.
It is already D o n , the taking 0of
ALL PUBLICATION HOUSES by the
KhwZio*t~ md~
p
~
b
~
be fuxmelld thro-h Thornson ( Z f o h a
outofE-d).
Whatrrfllhappentothe
JOURNALS? Oh,
d l be 8 t - d ~
some of them, -me oftlaemflbe held
and cherished. THEY WILL SAVE THE
OF YOU, FOR
LIVES OF w ,
THE ENEMY'S ENEAfYmLLCOMEandby the h o m g of*evolmsr--pou will
be r e c o w as a "non-enemy".
NOT gohut to be hart for
YOU
subscribhut to our wxitinds-h fact, it
gets YOU anto the SAFETY LIST- Not MY
&&--the controllers right here are protecting you-for many reasons bat we
are about the only on- around who do
notrepresentdange~p~~p
anyone. The dangerousOnes to Dharma,
for h t a n c e , are the ones who w i l l be
uncovered in their treason and criminal
actions if revealed in courtfrom
ones with permndvendettas who have
already been named ~ u b u c for
l ~ their
connections and t h i m e ~ deceit
,
and
corruption- Dangerous job in point?
Indeed, bat not particularly, ANY
LONGER, from theQBigBoys" sxcept on
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s v e r y 'perronal" lwel o f consideration. ard Dawson, Roseanne Barr, Eugene Levy, (14% of the U.S. population) made all the
So, WHY will
k e e p you frse?"??? Harold Rarnis, Woody Allen, Buddy Hackett, best music-but how much of those rave
Because you will s h o w wisdom in ac- George Burns, Milton Berle, David Brenner, reviews had little to do with true talent and
tions and handle yourself likewise.
Me1 Brooks, Pee Wee Herman, Sid Caeser, much to do with Jewish hype and financial
You can continue to bring pressure Jerry Seinfeld, Jackie Mason, Howard interests?
through the PEN and bring support for Cosell, Mort Sahl, Howie Mandel, Robert
Book Publishers: Simon and Shuster is
the ones w h o offer the information so Klein, Jack Benny, Peter Sellers, Marty the largest book publisher of all. It's a
that you are included in the ucrewn--but Feldman, the Marx brothers, the Three division of Jewish-controlled Gulf and
you do not w e r have right to suggest Stooges, Elizabeth Taylor, the Rat Pack, Western, which also owns Prentice-Hall.
that thisubunch"advocatesviolence,or Sammy Davis Jr. jH: (Black) and came MCA (Lew Wasserman again) owns G.P.
violent overthrow of anything. I insist, back to UJesusnon his deathbed (which Putnarn; the Newhouse chain includes
in fact, that wery law of the land, even often h a p p e n s w h e n the c h i p s are Random House, Vantage, and Ballantine;
if unjust and unCONSTITUTIOUAL, be down).], Whoopie Goldberg, Ted Dansen CBS owns Fawcett and Popular Library,
kept. If the law says buckle your seat- and thus and so.... p: Now c o m e s the but sold Holt, Rinehart, and Winston to
belt-BUCKLE UP! It certainly is NOT denial AGAIN in the form of "But Whoopie Harcourt , Brace, Jovanovic h-now
AGAINST THE LAWS OF GOD-and is black tool" So? 'black" is not a America's largest publisher in the elmight, in fact, save your life! T h e adver- religion and NEITHER IS 'JEW! "Jew" ementary and high school text market.
sary leaves plenty of LOOPHOLES in the is simply USED AS A RELIGION, USED Jovanovich is a Jew, as is Robert Maxwell
laws of the land to protect himself and AS A "RACE" AND USED TO TAKE CON- who in 1987 tried but failed to buy Harassets--USE THEM! If you don't KNOW TROL OFTHE WORLD! INCLUDINGTHE court. He already owned 350 publications,
T H E M - g o read the JOURNALS!]
"HEBREW" PEOPLE!]
including Britain's second largest news
....Indeed,we should rephrase our quesTalk show hosts and regular guests: tabloid. President of Macmillan in 1983
tion to ..."Can Culture in America survive Mark Green, Joan Rivers, Merv Griffin, was Jeremiah Kaplan, editor-in-chief of
without the Jews?" (1977 conference at Rona Barrett aka Ronal Burnstein, Sally Bantam was Mark Jaffe. Both are Jews, as
the Chicago Jewish Community Forum). Jessy Raphael, Ruth Westheimer, Dr. Joyce is the Haft family,which ownscrown Books.
Please note how "the art of the Jew" is Brothers, Carl Sagan, Lany King, Charley [H: Surely it MUST BE EVIDENT TO YOU
blithelyequatedtoAmericanCulture,pure Rose, Sonny Freidman (CNN), even that IF YOU OWN AND PUBLISH THE
and simple.
Donohue is married to a Jewess and, even HISTORY BOOKS? TEXT BOOKS OF ALL
Jewish influence in Tinsel Town: Tony though Catholic in background, advocates KINDS-YOU CAN "DECDEn WHAT WAS
HISTORY AND W m T IS NOT-I.E., THE
Curtis aka Bernie Shwartz,wife Janet Leigh, Zionism.
According to the Jerusalem Post news- CIHOLOCAUSTnEXACTLPAS THE JEWS
daughter Jamie Leigh Curtis, Kirk Douglas
aka Isadore Demsky, Kirk's 6 sons, Charles paper, U.S. movie producers and directors WISH YOU T O RECEIVE IT. HOW
Bronson, Jill St. John aka Jill Oppenheim, are mostly Jews, and roughly 75% of the M A N Y OF YOU WOULD ARGUE WITH
Cary Grant aka Larry Leach, Lorne Green Writer's Guild are Jews. This includes THE QORTHODOXN VIEW-TR UE OR
aka Chaim Leibowitz (the Voice of Canada Roman Polanski, Norman Lear, Steven FALSE?]
during WW 11), Michael Landon, Tony Spielberg,Jerry Weinstraub, Sidney Lumet,
In 1987 America's two major mail
Randall aka Sidney Rosenberg, Peter Falk, Sydney Pollack, Stanley Kubrick, Mike order book clubs were Book of the Month
Dustin Hoffman, Henry Winkler, Richard Nichols, and Elaine May, Barry Levinson, Club, founded by Harry Scheman and
Dreyfuss, Jack Klugman, Cloris Leachman, David Susskind, Norman Jewison, William currently directed by A1 Silverman (both
Paul Newman, DebraWinger, George Segal, Fried kin, Aaron Spelling, John Jews); and Literary Guild, r u n by
Martin Balsam, Ed Asner, Joan Collins, Frankenheimer, Manahem Golan, Yoram Rollene Saal, daughter of a Jewish denRobby Benson, Sharon Gless, William Globus, Peter Bogdanovich, Oliver Stone tist named Waterman. The USA's two
Shatner, Mr. Spock [Leonard Nimoy], Rod and Joe Sedelmaier (the "king of TV com- major book distributors (plus magazines and newspapers) are ARA SerSteiger, Richard Benjamin, Ellen Burstyn, mercials*).
Sid Caeser, Carl Reiner and son Rob Reiner,
CEO of Walt Disney Productions is vices and Ancorp National Services.
James Caan, Madeleine Kahn, GeneWilder, Michael Eisner, #3 man is Jeffry Kazanberg, America's two major book wholesalers
Sgt. Shultz and Colonel Klink, Don Adarns, Studio spokesman is Irwin Okum. These are Bookazine and Diamondstein. All
Barbara Feldon, Bill Dana, Eli Wallach, men were brought in as part of the adjust- six companies are Jewish-controlled,
Michelle Lee, Elliot Gould, Gabriel Kaplan, ments necessary to survive after financial as is the New York Times Book R e v i e w
Carrie Fisher, Goldie Hawn, Dyan Cannon blackmail by corporate raiders Saul crucial to new writers.
Writers include: Judith Krantz, Issac
akasemille Friesen, Walter Matthau, Penny Steinberg and Irwin Jacobs. All five are
Asimov, Frank Herbert, Herbert Bloch,
Marshall, Jane Seymour, Jeff Goldblum, Jews.
Albert Brooks-it would be easier to list the
Some Jewish studio magnates: Darryl Herman Wou k, Norman Mailer, Eric
ones who are MOT so we will leave this Zanuck, Samuel Goldwyn, Louis Mayer, Segal, Stephen King, Joseph Heller,
listing and move on.
David Selznick, the Warner brothers Robert Heinlein, Leon Uris, Erica Jong,
Singers: Barbra Striesand, Andy Will- (Warner Communications), Lew Sidney Sheldon, Jackie Collins, Saul
iarns, Bette Midler, Simon and Garfunkel, Wasserman (Universal), David Begelman Bellow, and six million more.
Before retiring in 1987, Daniel
Barry Manilow, Neil Diamond, Steve (MGM),Marvin Davis (20th Century Fox.)
Lawrence and Edie Gorme, Bob Dylan (a
Pop Music(??): Lew Wasserman owns Boorstin (Jew) headed the Library of
industrycolossus MCA records, IrvingAmff C o n g r e s s for 12 years. [H: Still w o n "world citizen.") etc., etc.
Classicalmusic:Gentilescreatedit,but is its president-he formerly ran Motown. d e r w h o a n d h o w c o p y r i g h t s a r e
Jewish names now predominate in orches- VPs at MCA include Jay Stein and a Mr. h a n d l e d a n d WHY A NON-JEW IS GOtras and recordings, including Vladimir Wertheimer. All are Jews. CBS (Tisch)sold ING TO LOSE ANY ARGUMENT OVER
Hbrowitz, Isaac Stern, Leonard Bernstein, .its vast records holding to Sony. Roger SAME IN AN INJUSTICE COURT OF
Mayer (Jew) is president of (Ted) Turner LAW-AGAINST NEW WORLD ORDER
etc.
-Comics: Rodney Dangerfield, Jerry Entertainment Co. On Ted Turner's Night ZIONISTS INVOLVED WITH SUCH AS
Lewis, Billy Crystal, John Lovitz, David Tracks (WTBS, 2/13/87) the top 5 videos THE BROOKINGS INSTITUTE? JUST
Steinberg, Don Rickles, Allan Funt, Rich- were a "Black" sweep. Apparently Blacks A FEW LESSONS ALONG FOR MY OWN
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Barbara Tuchman (Jew) is America's
best-known historian. Barb feels
Germany's treatment of Jews in WW 11 is
the most important event of the century.,
She has little to say about Jewish treatment of Palestinians.
Dr. Benjamin Spock (Jew) advocated
'permissiveness" for children. This led to
respectability for drugs, homosexuality,
and promiscuity-and hasn't all that turned
out swell? Sesame Street's creator was
Joan Ganz Cooney (Jew).
Dr. Norman Cousins (Jew)is a medical
professor at UCLA, and editor of the SaturRELIGION
day Review. Norm's fondest hope for the
future is a global government, 'because
Rev. Jerry Falwell: "1 am a Zionist." (1/ nations have no place in a modern world."
27/85, Old 7Xm Gospel Hour) (The ADL (Christian Science Monitor, 4/ 18/87)
really likes Jerry.)
College agitation: A 1967 survey of camPat Robertson is an "unabashed pro- pus revolutionaries found Jews comprisIsraeli", according to Jack Anderson (his ing approximately 63% in Chicago and
column, 3/7/88). [H: This is TRUE--he Harvard, 83% at Berkeley, and 93% at the
also works hand-in-glovewith the Israe- U. of Michigan. (TwilightOf The Young:The
Us on his network, programming and in Radical Movements 0SMesAnd Their
Israel itself.]
Legacy, by Klause Mehnert, p.304) Three
"The Jew i s not satisfied with of four people killed in the Kent State riots
dechristianizing, he Judasizes, he destroys were Jews.
Catholic or Protestant faith, he provokes
Free speech on campus: Jews routinely
indifference, but he imposes his ideas of suppress anti-Zionist events or speakers.
the world, of morals, and of life upon those Suggestion #8 is titled 'Attempt to prevent;
whose faith he r u i n s ." ( p . 350, # 10is CreativePackaging", which suggests
L'Antisemitise, by Bernard Lazard, a Jew) handing out biased and false literature.
"Some call it Marxism-I call it Judaism." (AIPAC College Guide, 1984)
(TheAmerioan Bulletin, Rabbi S. Wise, 5/
[A: A t this point I have a direct mes15/35) The Prayer Room of the U.S. sage to an "old friend" of mine, Tueita
Capitol has TWO Jewish Menorahs, BUT (Nancy). You may well not believe me,
Hatonn, t o be the same as that which
NO CROSS.
brought you to meeting with thisscribe.
I AM. YOU JOLLY WELL KNOW THAT I
EDUCATION
AM. You are about to make a blunder a t
Albert Shanker is head of the American a very substantial crossroads of service.
Federation of Teachers. Ann Kahn heads You are about to sign contracts with
the PTA (1987). Both are Jews.
George Green to PUBLISH AND HANDLE
Anthropologist Franz Boas (Jew)cham- YOUR BOOKS! I do not butt-into your
pioned the 'equalitarian" dogma in which business Iffairs, child, other than as
all important racial differences could be that "old friend" who turned NOT FROM
explained on the basis of nurture rather YOU. But you, as with so many, have
than Nature (environmentvs. genes). Psy- turned t o the "physical expressionn to
chologist Henry Garret of Columbia Uni- fill needs through the very adversary
versity called Boas' theory the 'Hoax of the himself. So be it, but if you think I
monitor not wery contact Green makes
Century".
Steven Jay Gould (Jew) is an anthro- with my (now or past) co-workers, you
pologist who got his own PBS special to are sadly mistaken. I MONITOR EVERY
hype the view that all evidence cf racial THOUGHT, DEED AND ACTION OF ONE,
differencesin intelligence is invalid. Oppo- GEORGE GREEN! This is a warning that
nents like Professors Arthur Jensen and you will be BADLY USED AND YOUR
[NobelPrize Winner for the Transisto? Wil- WORK USED TO DISCREDIT YOUR
liarn Shockley [who was, by the way, a LIFE'S WORK. Continue as youwillwith
long-timefriend of yourCONTACT editor-in- the input of David or any other--but go
chief, and whopossessed quite substantive within, my child, for that which you are
data indicatingthat racial differences inI.Q. about to do will diminish any positive
did indeed exist] are harassed, belittled, spiritual work to this time. The PURand denied opportunities for direct rebut- POSE of the connection is to "sometal (let alone a full hour on TV to discredit hown discredit Hatonn (Aton). It will
Gould).
NOT succeed-but many will be sucked
Morris Abrarn (Jew)was long-time presi- into the whirlpool of the trap. Ponder it
dent of the United Negro College Fund. carefully for as ones who have honored
Like Greenberg, Abrarn is NOT Black.
your work read this, I will know that it

SCRIBE! It must have been a real
shocker for a few of our "old friends"
and "new enemies" t o realize Ekkers
were so innocent they would fight
back because they were given no alternative-1
I t is really hard for you
ones who don't seem t o pick up on
t h e new rules. This is where almost
ALL of you Consfftutionaltsts and
Patriots stand a t present-not
anderstanding t h e lock-step force which
has gained CONTROL over EVERYTHING you do a s citizenry.]
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WILLbebroughtto your attention. Think
catrefally 3n pouibiJities for you are
making JUDGMEHT on material m d
persons and YOU HAVE NOT READ NOR
STUDIED THAT WHICH IS BROUGHT
FORTH. DO NOT LIE TO SELF-FOR
YOU KNOW AS DO I, YOU DO NOT READ
THE WORK OF OTHERS-LEST IT SWAY
YOUR PERCEPTION OF THAT WHICH
YOU RECEIVE. IT IS TIME TO CONFRONT FOR SELFthose around you who
offer such foolish advice and YOUR PURPOSE AND JOURNEY. YOU REMAIN
ONE OF MY MOST ADORED STUDENTS
AND AS A C O W I CARNOT TURN AWAY
IN YOUR HOUR OF MISADVENTURE.
SALU, SALU, SALU. PERHAPS I HAVE
MOVED ON, RECEIVER, AND YOU DID
NOT??? SO BE IT.
You perceive that you come from the
of the Angelic Realms.
Third
Well, is this to be a reflection of being
sucked into the transition of static station in the Third DIMENSION? You had
better inquire of Lord Michael, if he too
resides yet with thine pen. You are
tempted by the adversary himseIf--to
fill a need of the purse. I can only say to
you, my child, that you shall rue the day
of that decision to turn from the Lighted
and join with Earth physical adversary
into BUSINESS deals. Why? Because
you were my closest friend and student-nd
in capturing you, my child,
you are hostage against Hatonn, the
teacher-guide. Will I succumb t o the
blackmail? NO, for you knew the comequences of darkness-"if ye deny meso shall I deny theem-I DO petition you
to think most carefully for the "beast" is
at thine door bearing gifts to entice thee
to sell thine soul. So be it, so be it.]

ZOG IN FORMAL POLITICS
The Great Seal of the United States has
ask-pointed staroverthe eagle (verifywith
any one-dollar bill). [H:As Dr. Binder now
declares, there is a six-pointed star
flower-bed surrounding the "CHRIST"
statue on the grounds of the University
of Science 8s Philosophy. Ah, but it
replaced a pentagram! M e r - - i n light
of all that is written h e r e the sixpointed symbol more expressive in actuality-than is the pentagram? Ah
r e i g n o r a n c e a WORLD k often LOST.
Does it matter? NOT TO ME!]
Bernard Baruch (Jew) was America's
quasi-official dictator in WW I. He later told
Congress: "I probably had more power
during the War than any other man in the
War; doubtless that is t ~ ~ e (The
. " Interntional Jew, commissioned by Henry Ford.)
Winston Churchill's change of attitude
toward Zionism between WW I and WW I1
was purchased. Baruch and Henry
Strakosch (another Jew) saved him from
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bankruptcy in the Crash of 1929.
(!I!!!)]
Jewish influence in the House of
Regarding Mossad agent Pollard's spySome of President Harry Truman's 1946 Representatives is even greater. (They ing, Senator Danny Moynihan (D-NY),said:
remarks were reported by Henry Wallace, Dure To Speak Out, Paul Findley, p.66) In They've offered u s a very handsome apolhis Secretary of Commerce: "Pres. Truman other words, the State of Israel has 80 ogy. We can straighten this out in no time."
expressed himself as being very much 'put Senators and hundreds of Representatives.
'Israel's Mossad spy agency has penout' with the Jews. He said that 'Jesus
In 1987 Senators Inouye (D-Hi) and etrations all through the U.S. Government.
Christ couldn't please them when he was Kasten (R-Wisc.)introduced a Bill forgiving They do better than the KGB," said a U.S.
here on Earth, so how could anyone expect the half-billion dollars in interest that Is- intelligence expert. 'Mossad can go to any
that I would have any luck?"
rael owes the U.S. To give credit where due, distinguished American Jew and ask for
John Foster Dulles, Eisenhower's (Jew) it should be noted that a liberal Senator help." So said an ex-CIA official. (9/3179
Secretary of State: 'I am aware how almost (Hatfield of Oregon) blew the whistle and Newsweelc) Any distinguished Jew? Think
impossible it is in this country to carry out temporarily scotched the Bill. ZOG moves about that.
a foreign policy not approved by the Jews.. ." in mysterious ways and the battle is surely
Richard Perle was Assistant Sec. of
[H: Don't for a minute FORGET not over (unlike Hatfield's career),but with Defense for International Security Policy in
Eisenhower's DEATH CAMPS IN EU- 76,000 American farmers wiped out in the mid-1980s. Stephen Bryen was a
ROPE-or the book 07'HER LOSSES. 1987 alone, conditions were not ripe for Deputy Assistant Secretary. He and Perle
You as a nation are made the UFOOLSn Zionists to heap more burdens on U.S. were responsible for overseeing U.S. techover and over again in your sweet in- taxpayers' backs. [H: How many Ameri- nology transfers--who gets it and who
nocence.]
can farmers will bite the dust bowls this doesn't. At last report Bryen was under
Jewish influence with recent presidents year, do you suppose, with the floods, investigation for espionage on Israel's be(Nixon): Henry Kissinger, J a m e s droughts and 'no new loansnand no way half. Perle is accused of accepting a
Schlesinger, Caspar Weinberger, William to pay the old ones, THIS YEAR?]
$150,000 fee from an Israeli armaments
Safire, Leonard Garment, Arthur Burns.
Influence at the political pal level: In firm seeking U.S. Army contracts. Now
President Carter had Schlesinger, Michael 1988 Senator Inouye authorized U.S. tax former Navy Secretary Lehman is under
Blumenthal, Neil Goldschmidt (nowgover- dollars to educate North African Jews as a the Pentagon contracts cloud. All are
nor of Oregon), Robert Strauss, Stuart favor for his pal, Zev Wolfson. [H:Oops! Jews.
Eizenstat, Sol Linowitz (negotiated away North AFRICAN Jews???!!!] Arizona
Union Politics: Samuel Gompers was
the Panamacanal). Jews also headed the Governor ED MECHAM got into trouble once the most powerful labor leader in
IRS, SEC, FTC, GSA, Congressional Bud- because ofhis pal Barry Wolfson; Ed Meese America. Jackie Presser headed the Teamget Office,and were notoriously over-repre- because of his pal Robert Wallach. All sters. Jerry Wurf heads the American
sented in the National Security Council. three pals were Jews.
Federation of State, County, and MuniciJewish influence at the congressional pal Employees. All are Jews.
[H:You must know, and especially you
Fringe Politics: The Amencan Commuwho call yourselves 'Mormonn-Brent staff level: Nathan Voloshen and Martin
Scowcroft is a JEW who was sent into Sweig were assistants to former Speaker nist Party was co-founded by Armand
your church to reorganize and restruc- John McCormick. They were also accused Hammer's father and Gus Hall-bothJews.
tare your whole church thrust into the of influence peddling.
in 1986 several Lyndon LaRouche associNew World Order and away from any
Jewish influence with presidential can- ates were rounded up for, among other
relationship of UChristianna d t i o n didates: 11 out of Hubert Humphrey's top things, credit card fraud. They included
as wit& "Jesus Christn. The disease is 1 1 campaign contributors were Jews. In Paul Goldstein, Jeffrey and Michelle
most subtlb-but most deadly! No mat- 1983Jack Kemp described himself as "ade Steinberg, Michael Gelber, and Elliot
Greenspan. A11 Jews.
ter what you may THINK--I2 you be facto member of AIPAC".
Mormon you are now in the New World
AIPAC-The American-Israeli Public
END OF QUOTING FOR THIS SEGOrder, corrsideredZionists (evenas writ- Affairs Committee-has 50,000 members
ten in your own books), only NOW you and is by far the most powerful lobby in MENT; TO BE CONTINUED
are among the REAL Zionists-the Washington. Thomas Dine (Jew)runs this
Khaza&n ANTI-CHRIST! How did you organization which in effect reviews candi10/17/93#2 HATONN
get rucked into such a thing? The SAME dates seeking Jewish support. Dine is
CONTINUATION: THE LAND OF
WAY millions have been sucked into considered by many to be head of America's
THE ZOG
Freemasonry,Illuminatiand & t a w Zionist Occupational Government (ZOG)
through the deep, dark secrecy of ritual [H:Goodness, readers, are you just now
and brain-training!]
realizing that ZOQ 1.not a Uthought-up" QUOTING:
The man in charge of Panama when dub for these would be Kings? It 1.
INTERNATIONAL POLITICS
ZOG gave away our Canal was Omar TWEIR desinnation of selves!] His most
Torrijos. His mother was Jewish, and his famous remark: W e Jews are like an el'Oui" chief negotiator at the Geneva
sister graduated from a Jewish day school. ephant, we don't forget." He claims AmeriAll children of Jewish women are consid- can Jews and their contributions defeated arms talks is Max Kampleman, a Jewish
ered Jews. After signing the treaty Torrijos Charles Percy in 1984. Ex-Senator Percy WW I1 conscientious objector with Comflew to Israel-not America-for consulta- grumbled: 'A U.S. Senator should have the munist links. He's in charge of negotiating
same right as a member of the Knesset ...to away our security in return for getting
tion and congratulations.
Jewish influence with current presi- disagree with any government when its wailing Jews out of Russia (asif real Rusdents: Walter Annenberg, billionaire pub- actions may not be in the United States' sians don't want to see them long gone
li&er (TV Guide, etc.) is a close friend, .interest." (2/26/85 Wall Sreet Jml.) Sorry, anyway). Our (333)recent ambassador to
Russia was Arthur Hartman, Jew. During
confidant, and frequent host to Ronnie Charlie.
For all its power, AIPAC i s only one his tenure the new embassy building was
Reagan.
Senator J. William Fulbright said in of a t least 70 Jewish political action found to be laced with electronic bugs, yet
1973: 'Israel controls the Senate.. .around GROUP(S). Usually they hide behind he insisted it be used. Meanwhile Hartman
80 percexit are completely in support of innocuous names like 'Delaware Valley let security at the old building become so
sloppy that KGB agents had free run of the
Israel; anything Israel wants."
1973 PACw,and 'Desert Caucus".
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place at night. Clayton Lonetree's attorney might have been yours if we had left you CLARED WAR ON THE THIRD REICH
is William Kuntsler, a Jew. [H: I STILL alone?" So said Marcus Eli Ravage, (Cen- (The&ndclnDaiEyhpmss,FRONTPAGE,
would like him on MY teamdust to WIN tury Magazine, 2/ 1928).
3/24/1933). When the shooting began
a case! Is i t p o d & that Gerry Spence
Evidence presented in the preceding Jewswere put into forced labor facilities for
is the o n l y C o n s t i t u t i o n a l attorney left pages point overwhelmingly to a Zionist' security and manpower reasons. These
in the world? What mtigton, mce, Occupational Government, yet most ex- became death camps ONLY AFTER warnationrrlity and c m d might he be? Ah perts condemn such a notion out of hand. time transportation problems aggravated
Ha4 You don't know and THAT IS THE Sometimes experts are wrong, however, as food and medical shortages. The "gas"
some casual detective work will confirm in victims in many well-publicized photos are
WAY XT IS SUPPOSED TO BEg
The United Nations (aka One-World- this case. Consider the saying, 'Little actually typhus victims. A s a preventive
Government) flag is blue and white, just things mean a lot." A little lump under the measure the gas Zyklon B was used to
like ~srael's.The U.N. Building is situated skin, for instance, might be a sign of can- delouse clothing of guards and inmates
amid the world's largest concentration of cer, which certainly means a lot to the alike. [H: Your current "Pope" was a
Jews: New York City. [H:
That may be one person with that lump. Now check out Zyklon B g a s salesman a t the time.]
reason the Russians will enjoy bombing selected model airplanes in your local toy Other pictures are in fact German casualNew York City among the first targets?] store. They're accurate down to the last ties of allied carpet bombing raids on
From ZOG's perspective New York is rivet, but no swastikas appear on vertical Dresden during which 100,000 Whites-America's capital. [H: No indeed, I did not stabilizers of Luftwaffe aircraft, as invari- mostly women and children-were killed
say the new "capitol* building of the ably happened in reality.
by other Whites during one day of war
U.S. w a s the U.N. Building in New York.
A small detail in itself, but Jews leave no waged for.. .For who?
I said: T h e improved and massively en- stone unturned in their hate campaign
W e are not denying and are not afraid
larged building in WASHINGTON D.C. against Nazis in particular and Germans to confess that this war is our war and that
CALLED THE RUSSIAN EMBASSY IS in general. This brings u s back to the it is waged for the liberations of Jewry."
CONSIDERED uTHE NEW CAPITOL question asked earlier: Why did those (Chaim Weizmann, president of the
BUILDING OF THE UNITED STATES!" Nazis detest the Jews? h s w e r : THEY WORLD JEWISH CONGRESS in a speech
GETTING SOME CLUES AS TO PLAY- REALIZED THEIR LAND HAD BEEN OC- Dec. 3, 1942, New York City.)
Think about those 100,000 Whites
ERS, READERS??] The nation's ZIP Code CUPIED, JUST AS SO MANY OTHER
system begins in New York City, not Wash- NATIONS HAVE BEEN SINCE BEFORE burned and blasted in a single day of
ington, D.C. Enormous Media power is THE AGE OF ROME: 'In pre-WW I1 Berlin, bombing. How the champagne corks must
concentrated there, including corporate for example, when the Nazis came to power, have popped in New York City that glorious
headquarters for NBC, CBS, ABC, PBS, 50.2% of the lawyers were Jews... 48% of night!
Dwight D. Eisenhower, supreme Allied
National Public Radio, and most major the doctors were Jews. The Jews owned
magazine and book (including textbook) the largest and most important Berlin news- Commander in Europe, never once menpublishers. Equally vast economic power papers, and made great inroads on the tioned mass murders of Jews in his book
is centered in New York. Madison Avenue educational system." (TheHouse that Hitler Crusade in Europe (1949). His grandson
controls major advertisingaccounts, which Built, Stephen Roberts, 1937.)
wrote a book that gave brief reference to
in turn can make or break individual meRather than simply milling around like gassings at infamous Buchenwald. Yet
dia (information)outlets. Wall Street ma- bleating sheep, German patriots tried to Nazi-hunter Simon Wisenthal admitted in
nipulates Corporate America, and decides save their people by pressuring aliens and Book and Boolanen b.5):UIOo gassing
the future of State and local governments parasites to emigrate (the TRUE "Final took place in any camp on German
through bond-ratings. Most of ZOG's vari- Solution"). Jewish reaction? Like blood- Buchenwald is in Germany1 (As is Dachau
ous money-changing schemes are hatched suckers being plucked off an artery. After- and Bergen-Belsen.)
and managed there, plus the Federal wardsGennany'seconomyflourishedwithYeah, but what about Auschwitz? MilReserve's senior regional branch where out inflation, an achievement that "had lions were gassed there-right? WRONG.
America's economic fateis decided (through rarely been praised, and not much re- A September, 1944 Red Cross inspection
interest rates and money supplies), plus marked." (Money,Whence it Came,Where uncovered no testimony by Auschwitz
the World Bank where Third World eco- It Went,by John Kenneth Galbraith. p.226) inmates about gas chambers, and no
nomic fates are decided.
Such omissionsand alterationsare signs physical evidence such as large supplies
Washington, D.C. is little more than a of the Hidden Hand manipulating Ameri- of c o k e essential fued for mass crepolitical sideshow where ZOG's puppets can society. If ZOG is able to alter minute mations. Other on-site inspections of
jerk to strings pulled in New York. Holly- historical details like model aircraft mark- concentration camps by Red Cross officials
wood is a discretely-distant supplier of ings, and suppress major economic suc- found no evidence of mass gassings anyglitz and sleaze (laced with Zionist propa- cess stories, it certainly will bend every where! Red Cross and Vatican interviews
ganda) that keeps America's human cattle effortto manipulate information on crucial of thousands of freed inmates just after
mesmerized even as their lifebloodis sucked topics such as the alleged Holocaust of WW I1 recorded NO references to extermiaway.
Jews in World War 11.
nation programs in any camp1 (Red Cross
Document #9925, June, 1946.)
HOAX HOLOCAUST?
Incidentally, would the ever-practical
ZOG IS FOUND1
Germans forsake sending supplies to their
So now we know about ZOG--or do we?
Or more accurately ...The H o w Holo- hard-pressed armies on the Russian front,
"You have not begun to appreciate the caust
and instead use precious transportation
depth of our guilt. We are intruders. We
The Jerusalem Post stated on 6/28/86: resources for shipping Jews east for execuare subverters. We have taken your natu- T h e Six Million number that appears in tion?
ral world, your ideas, your destiny, and every holocaust tale is probably too high,
Early-on in WW I1 Allied agents capplayed havoc with them. We have brought and resulted from hearsay evidence and tured a top secret German coding madiscord and confusion and frustration in Soviet data supplied just after the war." chine, 'Enigma", but not one credible mes[YOUR] life. We are still doing it. Who
World War I1 really started in 1933, sage or even reference to an extermination
knows what great and glorious destiny when Judea-all Jews world-wide--DE- program was produced at the Nuremburg
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Trials. Nazi confessions a t such 'trials"
were obtained under torture. Beatings
with brass knuckles and truncheons were
commonly used by interrogators. In one
case, 137 of 139 German defendants had
their genitals crushed (Dachau).
Franklin Roosevelt 's State Department
had no knowledge of Nazi genocide programs, and FDR himself skirted the question. (TragicDeceptionby H. Fish, p.97). A s
this puppet President neared death himself, he may have been having second
thoughts about sending 260,000 Americans to die for ZIONIST JUDEA.
~
of Anne Frank was
Part of 7 7 Diary
writ ten with a ballpoint pen, something not
invented until after the war (DerSp'egel,
101611980, p. 122). On and on it goes. The
Hoax Holocaust is yet another triumph of
hysterical assertion over historical accuracy, just like Jewish "rights" to Palestine.
Jews bombarded u s with one-sided
Holocaust yarns. Why don't they welcome
more publicity with open debate so all
questions and doubts can be buried under
a n avalanche of hard evidence? Why do
they use 'judicial notice" and other tactics
to suppress contrary evidence? They shun
the light of knowledge much as Hollywood's
vampires shun the light of day.
You're right-vampires are a myth, like
most of the Jewish Holocaust claims.
What's real?
THE WHITE HOLOCAUST

CONTACT:

plain as day--is being used by Zionists in
concert with their foreign alliesand domestic
puppets. Yet most Whites are only vaguely
aware of this remorseless race war. How can
this possibly be? [H: And asbad, the Blacks
are FIRST destined for extinction along
with the foolish ones who callthemselves
"Jews" but are NOT.]
In his science 'fiction" classic 1984,
George Orwell stated: Those who control the
PAST, control the FUTURE. Those who
control the PRESENT, control the past."
PRESENTLY:An alien (not little space
aliens), parasitic force controls six choke
points of American society: media, economics, demographics, justice, culture,
and politics. That force is ZOG. [H: How
many times do I have to ask the staff to
rerun the PROTOCOLS OF THE ELDERS
OF ZION? HOW MANY TIMES DO I HAVE
TO RUNEXCERPTS FROM THE TALMUD3
You can 5 d Truth and you don't have to
w e n look fiuther--but I surely do wish
you WOULD! I weary of the battering my
people take when THEY don't longer need
these lessons. However, it surely becomes obvious why ones such as Judge
Jason Brent ls stated to have said, "I'll get
those Ekkers and run them out of town."
Now did he actually SAY that? Well, it has
come back through several of HIS BUDDIES that he DID. AU the Ekkers did was
be unfortunate to think there was justice
in a court of law! Further, they were so
convinced of it that they went forth without legal counsel wherein he (Brent) demanded they get counselbut did not leave
time for them to do so and still file legal
papers timely--interesting, hummnn.]
A classic example of how American

Everything-everything-appearing
in
this article can be verified by research. It
leads to a conclusion as chilling as death
itself. Racial genocide IS being perpetrated-by ZOG. Unlike the Hoax of World thoughts and actions are controlled is the
War 11, this holocaust has been confirmed infamous picture of a Viet Cong being shot
by countless uncontested studies. White point blank in Hue (1968). It appeared
percentage of the world population is plum- repeatedly in ZOG's media, and precipitated
meting. America's problem is worsened by enormous outrage. Compare such intense
its flood of illegal, fecund aliens. When coverage to that given another picture taken
combined with ZOG-instigated White blood- in September, 1978. Rhodesian guerillas
shot down a civilian airliner, then murdered
baths, extinction of our race is certain.
America's next 'good War" (i.e., ZOG all crash survivors. One White woman was
approved) will probably be against South repeatedly raped before being killed. A picAfrica's five million Whites. In the gusto of ture of that dead woman and her bayoneted
killing "honkies", U.S. Blacks might volun- baby was NOT DEEMED NEWSWORTHY
tarily incur disproportionate casualties. BY ZOG. WHY?
ZOG rememberswellwhat America's most
Contrary to what the media insist, excessive Black losses in Vietnam did not result farnousyellowjournalist-WilliamRandolph
from patriotic zeal. Their losses resulted Hearst-stated in March, 1898: You furfrom being drafted-forced-into
combat nish the pictures and I'll furnish the war."
situations due to unsuitability for other Had that photo been given wide publicity, it
assignments. (See Myths and Realities, would have awakened latent fears in tens of
millions of Whites, rallied them to the cause
1980 V.A. Report to Congress.)
We are in the final phase of true geno- of their racial kin, and delayed for decades
cldal war, f a r surpassing the enormous, the impending ZOG-inspired genocide of
White holocausts of America's Civil War, South Africa's Whites.
(Speaking of genocide, aren't those who
WW I and 11, and 20 million babies dead
from abortions. This is the culmination of perpetrate holocausts the world's most evil,
a racist campaign spanning many centu- loathsome creatures? Don't Jews and their
ries and 'all national boundaries. Every puppets remind u s of that every day in every
tactic availablefair or foul, insidious or way possible?)

THE PHOENIX PROJECT

They also tell u s racism is bad. Millions
ofwhites believe it, and small wonder. ZOG's
propaganda has been constantly pounded
into our thoughts from the day each of us
watched our first Sunday morning cartoon.
Just for a moment, ignore what puppets like
Peter, Tom and Dan tell you. Instead listen
to actual human beings like Theodore
Roosevelt: T h e man who loves other countries as much as his own stands on a level
with the man who loves other women as
much as his own wife." Other races know
what he meant-and heartily agree:
'Any black man who doesn't vote for
mayor Harold Washington should be hung."
Enraged Blackjudge at Jesse Jackson rally.
(Knight-RiderN e w s Service, 21 1987.)
Only Whites are forbidden to "hang" race
traitors, protect racial territory, or harbor
racial pride. Pride implies prejudice, which
is morally wrong-or is it? H.L. Mencken
(Americanwriter, 1880-1956)stated: What
is commonly described as racial or religious
prejudice is sometimes only a reasonable
prudence. At the bottom of it is nothing more
wicked than a desire to prevent dominance
by a strange and more or less hostile rninority." (MinorityReport, H. L. Mencken 's notebooks.)
The two most dynamic post-WW I1 nations have been Japan and Germany, both
relativelyJew-free and mono-racial (although
Germany's ethnic makeup is now changing
catastrophically).
Because a parasitic lifestyle depends on
vulnerable host populations, any resurgence
of racial pride and the healthy society that
engenders would be dangerous to ZOG. Its
web of conspiracies are designed to weaken
Whites just as parasitic worms weakenand eventually kill-sheep. At the same time
our children are being shepherded into a
kosher Melting Pot. p: Ah, but don't be
blind-the shepherds are also as quickly
herding all the "colored" factions into
that abyss&omwhich there is no returnFIRST! THERE IS ONLY AN ILLUSION OF
SEARCHING FOR "EQUALITY"-THERE
IS NO ALLOWED EOUALITY. THEMINORITY CONSIDERED RACES ARE BEING
USED TO THE ENDS OF THE ZIONISTS
WHO WILL THEN DESTROY THEM.] T h e

non-Europeanization of America is heartening news of an almost transcendental quality." So says Ben Wattenberg, Jewish "philosopher", inUTheGoodN u s , the Bad N u s ,
etc., p.84.
Did he actually say "heartening news"? If
White Americans really favor integration and
mongrelization, as "our" media insists we do
and "our" government says we must, then
how to explain White Flight? [H: A h , how
do you -plain the recent uprising
AGAINST INTER-RACIALMIXING BY THE
BLACKSq Easy: it's nothing more or less
than people voting with their feet. Generation after generation of Whites keep running
away from the world ZOG is building, but the

,"
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race is being lost--our race and our Race.
Remember, the 2043 Z i o P t t Jews predomr.lrnt.y consider t h d e s WHITE
and utiliee that to take a n t m a , what
of the other Ucolod'and "racesn that
they "allow" within ranks-I guess the
intwtorr forget to ask and somehow
the Jews forget to tell the unsuspecting

Vernal, Cthh
2 October 1993
Bill Clinton
President of the U. S.
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500

sntrant.]

END OF QUOTING

There ismore discussionabout the Whites,
etc., in the paper used-BUT THE ARTICLE
IS OVER AND I DO NOT WISH TO FURTHER
ANY PREJUDICE IN YOU READERS. AS
YOU CONFRONT THAT YOUR GREATEST
ENEMY IS ALSO 'WHITE" IT CLOUDS THE
ISSUE TO PULL-IN THE OTHER VICTIMS"
OF THE ZOG, such as the Blacks, Native
Americans, Hispanic and Orientals. This is
not a 'RACE" war, readers, it is for the
suxvival of a species for ZOG will not stop the
insane march across the globe until the
globe itself is blown away-be it now or
sometime out there in the perceived and
hoped-for future! This IS the battle, my
friends, of God vs. Satan and YOU ARE THE
PAWNS!
In exchange for the honor of using this
most IMPORTANT document written in clarity and Truth, I ask that the BOOKS FOR
PATMOTS listing of SONS OF LIBERTY, Box
2 14--Metairie, LA, 70004, be run in this
paper. [PZeuse see nextpage.] You editors

may wish to check on current status of this
service. Further, please ask these people if
they would be interested in our material or
our sharing in their own distribution. They
offer THE BOOKS which references give
PROOF and NOT OPINION on what this
nation and world has come to be. Thankyou.
YOU CAN FOOL SOME OF THE PEOPLE
SOME OF THE TIME AND ALL OF THE
PEOPLE SOME OF THE TIMGYOU CANNOT FOOL ALL OF THE PEOPLE ALL OF
THE TIME! I suppose we shall see!
I kn~w
who I AM-who might you be?
I also know my enemy. Do you know
yours?
So be it. Salu.

Dear Sir:

I

Ia reference to the reco~cnendationof Navy Secretary John
Dalton that Admiral Frank Kelso "STEP DOWN" because of a "LACK OF
LEADERSHIP" because he was in charge and responsible for the
actions of the navy personnel that supposedly caused the so
called "1991 TAILHOOK SEXUAL-HARASSMENT SCANDAL", I truly believe
that the "GOOSE AND GANDER RULE" should be applied to the
unlawful invasion of the Mount Carmel Church on February 2 8 , 1993
and the burning of the Church on April 19, 1993.
On February 28, 1993, the B.A.T.F. of which Lloyd Bentsen
was in charge of and responsible for unlawfully and recklessly
invaded the aforementioned Church. It is readily apparent that
Lloyd Bentsen showed the same kind of "LACK OF LEADERSHIP" in
that incident.
By applying the same standard, he should also "STEP DOWN" or
be replaced for "LACK OF LEADERSHIP".
On April 19, 1993, the F.B.I. Hostage Rescue Team, commanded
by Richard Rogers, burned the aforementioned Church, because as
Janet Reno said "THEY WERE TIRED". It is readily apparent that
Janet Reno showed the same kind of "LACK OF LEADERSHIP" as did
the aforementioned Admiral.
By applying the same standard, she should also "STEP DOWNg'or
be replaced for "LACK OF LEADERSHIP".
THE GOOSE GANDER RULE WOULD APPLY IN ALL THREE OF THE ABOVE
CASES.
The "1991 TAILHOOK SEXUAL-HARASSMENT SCANDAL" was in no way
as devastating, disgraceful or as deadly as the invasion and the
burning of the Mount Carmel Church along with all the people
inside it of which most of them were innocent women and children.
Applying the "GOOSE AND GANDER RULE" to these three cases,
it goes without saying, that Admiral Kelso was not the only one
that should be labeled as a misfit 2nd being guilty of "LACK OF
LEADERSHIP".
The need for your prompt attention to this matter should be
easy for you to recognize if you would exhibit any integrity.
In simple terms, GET RID OF LLOYD BENTSEN AND JANET RENO . . .

Copies to:
Lloyd Bentsen
Janet Reno
"Bow Gritz
Zoh Hieronimus
Chuck Harder
Contact
Tom Valentine
American Bulletin
The Spotlight
American Patriot Fax Network

~ e k r
R.~White
192 N. 300 W.
Vernal, Utah 84078
Phone 801-789-5613
Fax. 801-789-7138

r

He has achievedsuccess who has CivedweCi l q h e d o f t e n adlbvedmuch;
who has gainedthe resyect of intelligent men a d t h e Cove of little chilitren;
who has filled his nicfie and accomplished his task; who h& Ceft the wort%
better than he foundit, whether by an impravedpoppy,perfectpoem,o r a
rescuedsoul;.who has never hckedappreciation of ~ a r t h 'beauty
s
orfailkd
t o express it; who has always lookedfor the best in others andgiven the best
he h& whose fife was an ~ v i a t i o k whose memmy is a benediction.
-- AJ. Stank y
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Who Brought S h e s TO America? by
Walter White. Provesthat the Jews were
mainly responsible for transporting
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ships and slave dealers. $5.00 11068
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. Ben Freedman. A
Khazar Jew proves that 90% of those
Calling themselves 'Jews' today are descended from Khazars. 14.00 #5We
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fact persecuting others. $3.00 18075 $6.00 X5114
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by Emory Burke. True story of a W-II /nvlented Hd&wUOd by Neal Gabler.
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7B.e Christian Front by Rev. Edward F.
Brophy. A Catholic priest organizes a
Christian Front to oppose all the left
wing Jewish fronts. $5.00 8066
My Alleged $50 Million Dollar Donation
by Judge George Amstrong. Whatwould
happen if a leading Texas philanthropist attemptedto contribute money to a
Texas college for teaching White studies American Jewry crushec! effort $200

- #8047
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and
pirated films. Hardcover, 502 pages,
piclures..$24.95 #250,001
cen+WSh@ In flre:,U.S.:./Accuse The
- Jews WMarguerite Pedersen.Jews are
a nomadic nation, a fact suppressed in
the popular press. $5.95 #5103
The Jews And Their ties by Martin Luther. The classic work by the founder Of
the Lutherandenomimion. $5.00 #5035
Martin LutherAnd The Jews by Bishop
Martin Si3~se.Explains why Christians
should launchan all out war against
World Jewry. $3.00 #SO03
CardinalMindmmybyLt. HilaryCotter.
The imprisonment and tonure of Cardinal Mindszenty of Hungry for daring to
.fight the Jewish control of his country.

I Testify Against The Jews by Robert
EdwardEdmondson. One man's battle
against the Jewish ruling class inAmerica His arrests, trials and harassment
by the Jews and the c w of New York
because he was called "antiJewish".
(1920 to 1953) $9.95 #5160
The Oaopur by Elizabeth Dilling. The
story of the Jewish Octopus in America.
B'nai B'rith How it operates and controls American p o l i $10.00 15164
Let Us Consider:TheRecord by Father
Charles E. Coughlin. A look at the Jewish leadersofWorld Revolutionand how
they persecute others. $3.00 18082
The Red Hate hhgejs by James K.
Warner. A history of &wish-ion
of all nonJews who dare to stand up to
them in America How some Americans
fought back and how some were silenced. $3.00 #5120
Tbey Dare To Speak Out by former
Congressman Paul Findley. A look at
how the Jews use their poliical and
financial clout to force American poliicians to support the state of Israel.
Hardcover. $17.00 X5163
Can The Police PrvteU Us? by Major
Robert H.Williams. A '50s book which
prophetized events taking place today
in America. $3.00 - #5145
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book
the
Zionist movement and their plot to steal
'Palestine from the Arabs. 152 pages.

$10.00 #5113
.$9.95 1260,018
Jewish IPinr;d Mrader'by m o l d Leese. Who Are The "Jews" Today? by David

-

how Frankfin Roosw& schemed to push
America into WW-II and set up the US.
Fleet to be bombed by the Japanese.
204 pages. $9.95 #60.002
Freemasonry, The Synagogue of Sa- Money, Questions And Answers by Fatan, and The Jewish FifthColumn in the ther Charles E. Coughlin. Radio priest
Clergy. 710 pages, bibliography,index, exposes the Federal Reserve System.
$6.00 #2001
hardcover. $24.95 - #SO08
mme Curious~ewCub In me *80s.by Uprising: One Naa'm Nighmare, HunWilliam Petersen. A look at EST. Hari gary 1956 by David Irving. The inside
Krishna, m e Children of ~ o d Witch,
story of the Hungarian uprising. How
craft, Rajneesh, Astrology, Satanism, I theSeaet P d i i was run by Jews $1795
Ching, Sun Myung Moon, and many - #5186_
others. 307 pages, softcover. 5395
'and I&&by ma Pound.
# 1oty.002
Pound explains how the manipulation
hti-am:A S u m Of Commentary On of creditcan enslave a people by getOrganized J
~ Leading
B
~
ting them into debt. The concept of
ties Through TheAGES by William Grima
Of currency is
stad. This book stirred up a storm when
the King of Saudi Arabia gave the au- outlined. $3.00
TheSixMillionReoonsideredbyWilllam
thor $30,000. as a gift. $9.95 - #SO73
+ham,
LorddCombe- The~
~ Grimstad.
s
h Largesizeformat loadedwith
picturesanddocumentation.Great eyeworld Problem $3.00 # a 16
WhymeJewsAre&&&Quotes
by the opener. 170 pages. $10.00 - 19153
Jews themselves and by famous men The HaanOf The2M CenhrrybyArthur
on the Jews including the leaders of Butr. Scholarly! This carefully documented, well-researched refutation of
early Christianity. $1.00 #m
7 k J u d & i n g O f m BYThe Jews the "Holocaust" myth has the Jews and
by Father Leonard Feeney. Six articles their all& screaming. 315 pages. $1200
- #9036
on the jews. $3.00 #501o
what A Was Like In The (kmemwon
The Six Million Swindle by Dr. Austin J.
C a m p A t m by catholic Bishop Dr. App. A look at concentrationcamp stoJohann Neuhausler. Interned at Dachau ries and how we are being exploited by
Camp from 1941 to 1945,he gives his this propagandatoday. $3.50 - Y9001
version of what happened there. Notes The Political Tmths Of The HolyBible by
he hardly saw any Jews in the camp 'The Patriot.' $3.00 X7043
because they were 'bought out' as fast Paradd Judaism $4.00 f 3071
as they c a m in. as x 1im
format $10.00 Father W Lies by Warren Weston. An
#80,018
expose of Talmudism. Explains occult
whither Israel? by Rev Cecil J. ~owry. numbers Jews use plus secret symbolExplains why the Jews are not entitled ism toward non-Jews. $10.00 #S091
to control occupied palestine. $3.00
Jewish Religion: lts lnliuence Today by
#10,469
Eiizab&h I DiUing. :Newtyr w i s e d and
White God by Pierre edited edition Large size paperback.
1" Quest 01
Honore. A review by Ella Mast proving $1200 #SO77
that the rulingclass of CentralAmerican A Jew hoses Ihe World Jewish Con"Indians" was made up of Aryans. 8.5'x spiracy by Henry H. Klein. A Jewish
attorney bares all on Jewish conspira1 1 format. $3.00 #80,019
BehindCommunismby Frank L Britton. tors. $3.00 - #5001
s
Sh k ~ 5 ~
The Jewish originof Communism. From Life CXAnAmericanJew In W
Karl Marx to the Atom Bomb spies and Israel. by Jack Bemstein. Claims lsrael
communist movement in America in 60s. is racist. $4.00 15154
100 Iksmim. 94 pages. so^- #a
1 Zionism Rules The WorM by Henry H.
Paper. Documents c a p Klein. Downfall of Jews sure if Talmud
Gemart
tured by the Germans after the fall of followed, says Jew. S 0 0 #a076
poland. HOW the Jews, Britain and A Galhwy OlJewish T p by Lothrop
Roosevett were pushing America into Stoddard. Scientist identifies Negroid
W-II.New sources prove authenticw. strain in Jewry. $250 Y1003
The Rulers Of Russia by Rev. Denis
Large 8.5' x 1I* format $10.00 19140
Final Sere( w pearl Hadw by Fahey. First to say Jews b&ind 'RusAdmiral Robert A. Theobald. Shows sianRevolution.'Updated. $6.00 #5046
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in America and tells how the Jews tried
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RICK MARTIN

NASA's 'MISSINGn TOY

nobody would believe them4

ASSET-SEIZURES

From the September 26 issue of THE
From the September 10 issue of the
SAN JOSE MERCURY NEWS, we have 'A MODESTO BEE, we read 'California legismilk carton showing a drawing of the Mars lators failed to renew the state's 5-year-old
Observer space probe was affixed to a wall asset-forfeiture law before they recessed
inside the Mission's Operations Office at this year. A s a result, the law dies on
NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory in Pasa- January 1 and the rules for seizure will
dena. The parody of a missing child ad was revert to what they were before 1988. In
created as comic relief by National Aero- this case, going back is a big step forward.
nau tics and Space Administration engi'Under the expired asset-forfeiturestatneers, who lost touch with the $1 billion ute, police have seized an estimated $1
billion in property - cars, boats, cash,
probe August 2 1."
In the October 7 issue of the PRESS- homes, jewelry- some from drug dealers
TELEGRAM, John Antczak writes, '$220 but a considerable amount as well from
million satellite lost in space. The $220 innocent people whotre never even been
million Landsat 6 satellite launched this charged with a crime.
When the police profit from the booty
week may not have gone into orbit, mission
officials said Wednesday as tracking sta- they take from drug dealers, the distinctions unsuccessfully searched the sky for tion between fighting crime and feeding off
signals. We do not know right now where it becomes lost."
Landsat 6 is.
Enough said.
'Loss of the satellite would be a blow to
the Landsat program, managed by NOAA
MALATHION SPRAYING
and to the Martin Marietta Aerospace Company, builder of Landsat 6 and three other
From a CONTACTreaderwehear, 'Moab
costly space vehicles that have failed this is a small town, semi-rural, in Southeast
year.
Utah. I s such a place safe from the long
'Other Martin Marietta spacecraft arm of the cabal? You be the judge.
troubles include a Titan 4 rocket that ex'We are just fmishing up another seaploded during launch of a secret satellite son ofweekly open-air sprayingof Malathion
from Vandenberg AFB on August 2, total as part of the Mosquito Abatement Proloss of power by the new $67 million NOAA- gram. For my part, the very loud Malathion
13weather satellite on August 2 1, and loss truck drives by my house weekly at about
of contact with NASA's $1 billion M a r s 3:00 A.M. and sprays directly toward an
Observer.
open window to my bedroom from about 10
T h e government paid for the $220 mil- feet away!
lion satellite and its ground system and the
A
' couple of weeks back, the ZEPHYR,a
$36.5 million launch."
local liberal paper, ran an editorial about
Comic relief for a $1 billion loss? Well it the Malathion issue. It seems that 2 years
should be clear by now that somebody is ago, the State of Utah studied our Moslaughing somewhere! Do you mean to tell quito Abatement Program and issued a
me that we have the technology, from the report recommending a complete end to
air, to spot a single gold piece buried in a the Malathion spraying part of the proback-yard and they can't find these satel- gram. But, for whatever reason, Moab
lites? You can fool some of the people some decided to ignore the State report and
of the time, but good grief, you're trying to continue driving around the Malathion
fool all of the people all of the time and it truck, spraying the town willy-nilly.
'Coincident with this discovery of the
looks really, really bad. Can't you big boys
do better than that? Even the so-called misplaced(?) State Report was another
damage control is laughable. Oh well, I event. Now, the Malathion stuff has been
suppose a little more soap just might help going on since the 1970s, and supposedly,
get the egg off. [The irony is that if "they" began because of a couple cases of Enactually told the truth about these matters, cephalitis found in local animals. Well, lo

and behold, after the Malathion Program
began, there were no more such cases until
a couple weeks back when a couple more
Encephalitis cases were found! So, instead
of action on the misplaced State Report
and stopping the Malathion, its use was
increased due to the recent re-discovery of
Encephalitis. Amazing coincidence, eh?
"Incidentally,afewyears back, some
locals tried protesting the Malathion
truck. T h e truck's driver responded by
directly spraying the protesters."

OLD BONES IN COLORADO
From the October 3 issue of the PALM
BEACHPOSTcomes an article which says,

'About8,000yearsago,amountainclimber
in the Colorado Rockies entered a cave at
more than 10,000 feet, squeezing through
low, narrow passages by the light of a
flaming pine torch.
'With results of a detailed analysis and
radiocarbon dating, anthropologists announced Saturday that these were among
the oldest human remains ever found in
North America.. .
'From the evidence of spear points and
other artifacts, people arrived in North
America a t least 12,000 years ago and
probably much earlier, but the earliest
known human remains are those of a
woman who was buried in Colorado 9,000
years ago."
ROCKEFELLER TARGETS VIETNAM
In the October 7 issue of the PRESSTELEGRAM,'Leaders of some of America's
best-known corporations arrived in Hanoi
Wednesday to study prospects for closer
relations between Vietnam and the United
States.
'Among the 23 visitors are the chiefs of
American Express, Levi Strauss, THE
WASHINGTON POST, international arm of
the investment bank Goldman Sachs.
T h e delegation is led jointly by David
Rockefeller, former chairman and adviser
to the Chase Manhattan Bank,and Peter
Peterson, chairman of the Blackstone
Group investment firm, who served as
commerce secretary under President Richard Nixon.
'The visit is sponsored by the Council
on Foreign Relations..."
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Enough clues?
VIRULENT BACTERIA STRAIN
From South Africa's THE C r r ' N , on
September 29, 'Three children have died
and another six are in serious condition in
Baragwanath Hospital as a result of a
bacterial infection -resistant to almost all
known antibodies - which broke out in
the pediatric burns unit over the weekend."
MIND CONTROL ON A NATION

PONTACT:

Order and the ADL.
"In the sub-Saharan issue in Africa,
they again see water--or lack thereof--one
of the foremost issues in need of remedy if
the One World Order Marxist stranglehold
is ever to be broken over this region of the
globe, and again propose an International
scheme to: (a)desalinate, and (b) build a
network of canals bringing the abundant
waters flowing through the equatorial high
rainfall countries, such as the Congo and
the Congo River, to the dry areas of this
continent. They contend - rightly, I believe - that God created in a manner so
abundant that the planet is more than
capable of supporting all life, but it is
through the greed of man that this has
been wrecked to such an extent that unless
rectified quickly, this is no longer the case,
hence all the global nasties we are witnessing today. Incidentally, this movement is
inclusive of Jews against Zionism and its
ADL, from across the globe and they write
some pretty hardhitting stuff appropo these
so-called 'Jewish' movements."
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2. Croatia-BosniaMacedonia
Established: 1992
Personnel: 24,434 (to be expanded)
Estimated 1993 cost: $850 million
Mandate: Croatia: Buffer operations
separating Serbian and Croatian forces,
disarming irregulars, and overseeing the
return of Serb-occupiedregions to Croatia;
Bosnia: Humanitarian escort operation and
guard 'safe havens"; Macedonia: Preventive diplomacy [preventive diplomacy?]
observer force. [Aren't force and diplomacy
mutually exclusive terms?]

3. El Salvador
Again from South Africa, a CONTACT
Established: 1991
reader shares, 'I have been pretty certain
Personnel: 397
that South Afric~is being bombarded with
Estimated 1993 cost: $49 million
ELF waves in oraer to confuse and pacify
Mandate: Buffer, police and humanithe population as the unacceptable is protarian observer force sent to monitor a
moted as the highly desirablein their minds.
cease-fire and the maintenance of public
This kicked off with an emotionally proorder pending the creation of a new Namoted rally day for 'Peace" right across the
tional Civilian Police.
land during which hands were held, dovebearing peace flagswaved, and school chil4. Angola
dren sang and danced in the streets...all
Established: 1992
very nice and, yes, desirable - if it wasn't
VIOLENT SOUTH AFRICA
Personnel: Approximately 105
for the FACT that whilst this was going on,
Estimated 1993 cost: unknown [?I
the attached pamphlet was being distribAlso from South Africa, the ROCA RE
Mandate: U.N. force is now a small
uted and veiled threats issued that anyone PORT for September states, 'More South observer force tasked with helping reactiagainst "peace" was an obvious 'spoiler' Africans(52,800)diedviolentlyin the three- vate the suspended Angolan peace plan.
and a war-monger who would have to be and-a-halfyears between February 2,1990 The size and mandate of the U.N. force will
dealt with once the [see enclosed Roca and July 3 1, 1993 than the number of grow if a new peace accord can be reached
Report] Transitional Executive Council Americans killed in combat (46,558) in and a stable cease-fire established.
(TEC)comes to power1 Ironically, some- nearly ten years of fighting in Vietnam,
5. Somalia
thiilg like a further 10 lives were lost on the according to the SUNDAY TIMES8/22/93.
same day! Anyway, since the writing of the By the end of the year, the total could
Established: 1993
Roca Report, the Transitional Executive exceed the number of civilians (60,595)
Personnel: 16,644 (to be expanded to
Council has been ratified by our sellout killed in the World War I1 blitz on Britain. 28,000)
parliament, and both Mandelaand DeKlerk South Africa is, thus far, the most violent
Estimated 1993 cost: $1.5 billion [that
are currently globe-trotting drumming-up society in the world with a homicide rate of is, spelled with a B]
support for investment and IMF loans and 46.5 per 100,000.
Mandate: Buffer and humanitarian opfunding in order to insure the takeover by
eration deployed to limit hostilities during
Marxists highly acceptable, and malleable UN TROOPS-THE 'BLUE TURBAN" an indeterminate transitional period and
to facilitate the delivery of urgent humanito the final rape of this country by the G7
PLAGUE
tarian assistance.
and their cohorts, and the demise of ourPREDICTED BY NOSTRADAMUS
selves and the Zulu nation protesting this
in a stepped-up ethnic cleansing process.
6. Cambodia
The United Nations has 14 active, so[And note how Mandela and DeKterk called 'peace-keeping" missions around
Established: 1992 [1992?1! Oh??]
werejust this week given apat on the back the world. Almost 80,000 'blue-helmets"
Personnel: 2 1,100
by the Elite for a job well done via the are on duty around the world. The followEstimated 1993 cost: $2 billion [with a
awarded Nobel Peace Prize---GAG4
ing outlines their presence and is taken B]
Mandate: Buffer, election monitoring,
'Concerning the Israel-Palestinian from the September issue of THE POPU'Peace Initiative', according to my contact LIST OBSERVER, whose source was the civil administration and humanitarian obwithin the EIRSchiller Institute (LaRouche), CIA Directorate of Intelligence, Worldwide server operation.
they have been working towards this end Peacekeeping Operations, 1993, so use
7. I u a e l
for a number of years now...not in the discernment when reading.
Established: 1948
World Order sense, but against the World
Order and the ADL. Their contention is
1. Cyprus
Personnel 244
Estimated 1993 cost: $31 million
that unless land is granted to an indepenEstablished: 1964
dent Palestine, there is no hope of averting
Personnel: 1,529
Mandate: 0bserver force deployed after
Arab-Israeli War of 1948. Supports other
ttk prophesied war of Armageddon, and as
Estimated 1993 cost: $3 1 million
Mandate: Buffer force charged with U.N. missions in Middle East.
water is the chief issue on the humanitari m level, they have contingency plans to supervising a cease-fue and demilitarized
8. Western Sahara
provide this through desalination the mo- zone (DMZ)
between the Turkish and TurkEstablished 1990
ment the agreement is signed. Like us, ish Cypriot forces on one side and the
they are fearful that this whole process will Cyprus National Guard on the other. Personnel 330
Estimated 1993 cost: $80 million
(has been?) high-jacked by the One World

.
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Mandate: Buffer and election monitoring operation tasked with supervising a
cease-fire and conducting a plebiscite (say
what?] on the future status of Western
Sahara.
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dent than Australian Prime Minister Paul
Keating. [Interesting last name.] Last
week he said the world is lucky Mr. Clinton
is in charge of U.S. policiesand..."My mother,
always said that if I can't say anything nice,
I shouldn't say anything at all. What you're
about to hear is silence."

9. Mozambique
Established: 1992
Personnel: More than 5,000
Y ELTSIN'S FATHER IN PRISON
Estimated 1993 cost: $330 million
Also from THE MONTGOMERYCOUNTY
Mandate: Buffer, humanitarian, election monitoring and civil administration OBSERVER, 'President Boris Yeltsin's faoperation tasked with verifying the Gen- ther was arrested by Soviet secret police
nearly 60 years ago and sentenced to three
eral Peace Agreement for Mozambique.
years in a penal colony.
"Nikolai Yeltsin, who died in 1977, was
10. Lebanon
arrested with his brother Adrian after they
Established: 1978
complained about food at the factorywhere
Personnel: More than 5,242
they worked and agitated against the forced
Estimated 1993 cost: $153 million
Mandate: Buffer force sent to confirm buying of state bonds.
"Historian Alexei Litvin told TASS that
withdrawal of Israeli forces from southern
Lebanon in gaining effective control of that he found noteson the case in theTartarstan
area.
KGB archives."

NO CONSTITUTIONAL EXEMPTION
11. Syria-Golan Heights
FOR CONGRESS
Established: 1974
Personnel: More than 1.12 1
In the October 6 issue of THE FRESNO
Estimated 1993 cost: $43 million
Mandate: Buffer force deployed to over- BEE, T h e Constitdon does not exempt
see cease-fire between Israel and Syria on members of Congress from civil penalties
for ethics violations, the Justice DepartGolan Heights.
ment says in a response to a federal court
appeal by Rep. Charlie Rose, D-N.C."
12. India-Pakistan
Established: 1948
Where should we-the-people begin?
Personnel: About 40
ISRAEL PAY-CUT
Estimated 1993 cost: $5 million
Mandate: Observer force overseeing
Also from THE FRESNO BEE, 'The
cease-fire in the historical State of Jammu
Clinton Administration has slashed the
and Kashmir.
loan guarantees it will give Israel next year
because of Israel's continued settlement of
13. Iraq-Kuwait
the Occupied Territories and its disputed
Established: 1991
Personnel: 3 18(to be enlarged to 3,500) construction in East Jerusalem.
"Instead of receiving guarantees of $2
Estimated 1993 cost: More than $200
million
billion, Israel will get assurances of less
Mandate: Observer force charged with than $1.6 billion. The administration has
monitoring a demilitarized zone between recommended to Congress that $437 milIraq and Kuwait. On February 5, 1993, the lion be sliced from the program, a dollarSecurity Council decided to enlarge this for-dollar penalty because of Israeli spendoperation and add buffer force responsi- ing on settlements in the territories."
Whose money is it, anyway?
bilities.
14. Rwanda [This is a test ...where is
Rwanda?]
BIG BROTHER
Established: 1993
In the October 6 issue of THE MONTPersonnel: 50 to 200
Estimated 1993 cost: $10-30 million WMERY COUNTY OBSERVER we read,
Mandate: Monitor cease-fire and/ or "Some weeks ago, companies that have the
peace accord; bolster beleaguered peace- Independence Blue Cross Association prokeeping force; monitor Uganda-Rwanda gram, received a surprise package in the
mail, requesting 'informational packages
border.
Now, just WHO do you suppose is pay- from Association groups.'
T o facilitate the collection of confidening for all of this?
tial information, Independence Blue Cross
DOWN UNDER
has arranged for NCO Financial Systems,
Inc., a Blue Bell based collection agency, to
The October 6 issue of THE MONTGOM- collect from existing Association groups
ERY COUNTY OBSERVER states, "Nobody and its members the sensitive, confidential
seems happier that Bill Clinton is Presi- information.

T h e Independence Blue Cross letter
that was enclosed stated that: In the course
of collecting qualification data for Independence Blue Cross, NCO may obtain information that may be considered confidential. Our contractual agreement with NCO
requires that they not disclose or use confidential information for any purpose other
than what they were specificallycontracted
for.
"Please note that failure to furnish the
information will result in the termination
of your group hedth benefits.
T h e information requested was: Names
of every individual employed, yearly income, their Social Security number, active
or retired, full or part time, occupation,
date of employment, the method of payment, coverage by other source name and
contract number."
Welcome to another small corner of that
expanding beast called the New World Order.
MORE ON MARTIN MARIETTA
From the WALL STREETJOURNAL, in
an article by Jeff Cole, 'Martin Marietta
Corporation said it will cut 2,000 jobs
and close 10 U.S. plants by the end of
1994, completing the consolidation of its
operations with those of the General Electric Company aerospace division it purchased last year."
CABLE LINK
In the October 5 issue of the BANGKOK
IWS7' it states, 'Australia's Telstra International is to install a submarine fibre cable
link between Vietnam, Thailand, and Hong
Kong...
HOLDING THE FED
ACCOUNTABLE
From the SEATTLE-POST-INTELLIGENCER, ,October 14,"FederalRemeChairman Alan Greenspan, in a spirited defense of
central bank independence, wamed yesterday that more political leverage over FED
monetary policy would risk damaging the
U .S. economy. [Saywhat?]
'In astandoffbefore populist House Banking Chairman Henry G o d e z , Greenspan
said attempts to increase Fed accountability
amount to an assault on its defensesagainst
congressional meddling in interest-rate
policy."
"In his reform bill, Gondez wants to
make the Fed more democratic by forcing it
to release key monetary decisions within a
week, to take verbatim minutes of those
meetings quickly, and by subjectingall of its
top policy-makers to political selection.
"This is not a radical reform, and there is
no cause for the Federal Reserve to proceed
as if barbarians are at the gate and it is the
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end of Western Civilization," Gonzalez said. of police, but prosecu tors and judges would
be permitted to tell juries they could draw
ENGLAND'S RIGHT TO
a proper inference from the suspect's siREMAIN SILENT
len~e.~
In the October 7 issue of the MODESTO BEE,
from Blackpool, England it's reported, The
British Government proposed Wednesday to
abolish a criminal suspect's right to silence,
a basic principle of the country's justice
system. Under the new system, suspects
could not be forced to answer the questions

man

DEADLY MEASLES
In the same issue of the MODESTO
BEE, "A measles outbreak has killed as
many as 85 people, most of them children,
in a group of remote villages on the Philippines' southernmost island."
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Standing At The Doorway
Of Massive Earth Changes
10116/93 SOLTEC
Greetings child, Toniose Soltec,
present, in and with the Light of Holy
God. We shall get to the Earth Changes
Report shortly; however, there is one
situation which we shall address here
and now.
Translating for me is only a small
portion of your tasks. The love and
concern for those who come to you has
always been and always shall be your
primary task, for you have caused many
to examine their personal relationship
with their Creator in a new Light. And
that, after all, Child, is the goal of this
entire mission.
So just because we have not sat to
write recently, do not be concerned that
you are not fulfilling your role-for you
have been very busy about your Father's
work. So rest in peace, knowing you have
nothing which requires guilt; guilt is not
from God, Child-that is strictly a diversion of the enemy, utilized to stagnate
and immobilize. Get rid of it and move
forward.
EARTHQUAKES ALL OVER THE
GLOBE

been telling you from the onset: these
events are going to continue until the
planet has once again attainedits natural balance, for it is so out of its natural
state of order that, unless this type of
activity takes place, the planet itself
would cease in ability to support any
life.
TAMPERINGS BY IDIOT ELITE
Yes, many of these events were initiated by man's tampering (both accidental
and purposeful) with the natural order of
the planet; however, much of that which
you see occurring is a result of Mother
Earth's response to that tampering.
The large earthquakes which recently
occurred in China were completely manmade, as your madmen carry out their
stupid games of world domination. They
believe themselves to be in complete control-but they GREATLY UNDERESTIMATE the ability and omnipotence of
God. Creation shall always seek order
and balance, and those who do not conform to same shall simply suffer the
consequences of their own foolishness.
JAPAN READY TO GO

tivity for the past several months.
The stresses and pressures have not
relieved sufficiently to bring calm to this
area, so it is not over yet by a long shot.
So long as that Pacific Plate continues
its massive movements, there is going
to be continued earthquake activity in
Japan, the Philippines, North and
South America and all the little island
areas within the Pacific Ocean.
MUCH DAMAGE IN NEW GUINEA
The three recent large quakes in New
Guinea caused not only loss of life and
property from the shaking, but also from
the large landslides. Again, this is due to
the massive movements BELOW the surface, within the Pacific Plate.
NUCLEAR TESTING AS CATALYST
The renewed round of underground
nuclear testing has been factored into
the equation, which means that yet
more earthquake activity will occur as
aresult. Your governments would have
you believe that these little exercises
do nothing to upset the delicate balances, but you have only to look at the
historical data to draw your own conclusions.
When China exploded that little
bomb below the surface last week, a 5.9
earthquake resulted. When they set off
that little "testing" explosion in Nevada
last month, a 4.1 earthquake resulted.

Now, we shall address your ever changI have written in past articles that the
ing world. Earthquakes are occurring in Islands of Japan were going to suffer
nearly every corner of your globe, from greatly in the anticipated, coming
Japan to Guatemala, from Poland to Cali- changes-and that has not changed.
fornia, and numerous points in the Pa- These little land masses are severely fraccific Ocean. Japan has, again, a new tured and faulted now, beyond ability to
rdund of seismic activity, as does New. continue to hold together through much
Guineaand the Philippine Islands. Alaska more shaking.
THE CONTROLLED MEDIA:
arid California have experienced several
Again, this past week, there was anA JOKE BY ANY MEASURE
small shakers and South America is ac- other earthquake, magnitude 6.5, located
tive in Peru and Colombia.
south of Honshu, with damage and inBe reasonable, Chelas. Use the
What shall I say about these events? I jury in Tokyo. This is the same area minds that you were born with to reashall simply reiterate that which I have which has been experiencing seismic ac- son these things out for selves, for you
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certainly are not going to get it from
your controlled medial You will also
not be told about 90% of all the earthquakes which take place upon your
planet.
If the news does not fit within the
present agendas, it simply will not be
reported so it is important that you
have alternate sources of information if
you intend to be more fully informed.
Even that which IS reported in the
controlled media is so slanted and colored that, in most cases, you can take
what you hear and reverse it a full
180 degrees and, then, you often get
a glimpse of Truth. But to swallow
everything they are throwing a t you will
be a bitter pill indeed.
Oh, that which we give you is not
sweet in the mouth either? Well, look
a t it this way: a t least it will not cause
you illness or death! THE TRUTH is not
always the easiest to digest, but it will
be the healthiest for you in the long
run.
MASSIVE CHANGES COMING
YOU ARE STANDING AT THE DOORWAY OF MASSIVE CHANGE, Chelas,

and you have but to look upon that
which is happening daily to verify. Your
work is progressing, though it may appear that you take many steps backward for each one you take forward.
In the world in which you live, obvious acts of goodness are difficult to
accomplish for you have enemies a t
every turn, many of whom are very
near. However, the tasks shall be accomplished within the proper time
frame, regardless of how it may appear
a t the moment.
Command is efforting and working
a t many levels to clear the pathway,
and you ones who serve so selflessly
are making it all possible. Together we
shall make it reality upon your planet.
So let u s all continue to proceed so that
all can finally go home!
Thank you for your attention and for
your perseverance in these difficult and
dark times. Know . that dawn is approaching.
Blessings upon each and every one
of you who have been working day and
night, regardless of what that work
might be, for each one does that which
is needed and required a t the moment.
This i s the sign of a true and faithful
servant.
Always the foundation must be laid
before the structure can be erected.
Without a solid foundation, the building will not stand.
Go, now, in peace, and in the Light of
Holy God.
Toniose to clear. Salu.

Nevada Corporations
WHY A NEVADA CORPORATION?

which allows corporate stockholders to
obscure their ownership of the corporation
Let's take a moment to go over the basic even further. Nevada allows its corporavalue of forming a corporation in the State tions to utilize something called 'bearer
of Nevada as opposed to elsewhere. There shares". Bearer shares are a type of stock
are four main issues to consider.
certificate which says that the bearer of
this certificateisthe owner of the ~ e r t ~ c a t e ' s
N o State Tax
stated number of stock shares.
Beaer shares can be impossible to track
Pro-business Nevada, unlike most ev- or to trace because the person who has
ery other State in this country, has taken possession of the bearer shares of a corpoa stand! The State has continued to NOT. ration would be considered the owner of
tax the income of its corporations or its the corporation. This form of ownership
State's citizens. Imagine a State which places a brick wall in the front of anyone
believes that taxation should not come who is trying to track down the ownership
directly off of income from its citizens or of your corporation.
businesses. This almost sounds like true
Other states don't have bearer shares
Capitalism-but let's keep this quiet be- available to their corporations because
forewe get labeled 'enemies of the peoplen. bearer shares make keeping track of corCalifornians really have a hard time porate ownership impossible. Generally,
with the idea of not being taxed on their with most corporations, when someone
income. I mean really, what would happen has stock that they purchase from an
to all of those bureaucrats' jobs and won- individual, they then send their stock cerderful welfare programs? Nevada does not tificate in to the corporation and the corpobelieve that anyone should be able to live ration issues them a new certificate in their
off of the labor of another. The State name, and the corporation then has an
Government has been kept small and trim updated record of who the owner of that
in size. Even the Governor cuts costs by stock is.
having his wife come in to assist during the
Well, with a bearer share, you can sell
day.
your stock to someone else and they don't
go to the corporation to get a new certificate
Privacy, Privacy, Privacy
made out-theyjust keep the bearer shares
and there is no required reporting to the
Nevada statutes have developed a cor- corporation of the sale of its stock.
porate structure unlike any other state.
Nevada takes corporate privacy very
The preferred state to incorporate in for seriously. The Secretary of State's Ofice,
years has been Delaware. You will find that is responsible for the State's corporamany of your Fortune 500 corporations tions management program, does not ask
residing in Delaware, but Nevada created for much information and,therefore, they
their corporate statutes based on Dela- don't have much information to share.
ware but went further.
Even the Governor of Nevada has taken a
Nevada created their corporate struc- public stand to NOT submit to the Internal
ture to allow investors and owners of Ne- Revenue Service's request for a program of
vada corporations to remain completely information sharing.
private. First of all, most States in this
With the opportunity for a Nevada Corcountry require you to publicly file the poration owner to utilize contract officers
name and address of a corporation's Direc- and directors for their corporation, which
tors, Officers, and Stockholders. This in- are the only public representatives of their
formation can then be publicly accessed corporations, you can see how easy it can
usually via a brief telephone call to the be to remain very private. That owner can
Secretary of State's Office in the State of still hold the corporate title of Vice President and remain completely out of the
incorporation.
Well, Nevada, in an attempt to create a public's eye.
private corporate shelter, only requires the
name of the corporation's President, SecLiability Protection Over
Other States
retary, and Treasurer (not Vice President)
and the corporation's Directors. The State
Most every State in the United Sates has
does not wish to know who the investors or
stockholders of the corporation are. This adopted corporate statutes that limit the
makes Nevada the preferred state for in- liability of any of its representatives. This
corporation.
includes Officers, Directors and StockholdNevada has another unique feature ers. Nevada has very specifically spelled
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out, in its State Statutes, that ALL corporate representatives are free from personal
liability with respect to corporate activities, except in cases where fraud has been
perpetrated. This means that the corporation can be sued, file bankruptcy, and be
involved in other unfortunate activities,
and yet not personally jeopardize the assets of its agents or representatives.
The significant thing to remember here
is that if your corporation does get sued,
the initiator of the suit must bring the
action against the corporation in its State
of domicile. This is where it becomes
important to have set up your corporation
in a State that has taken a stand to protect
the personal liability of a corporation's
participants. Nevada has taken this stand
quite firmly. We will take a look a t those
statutes later.

Low Cost
Nevada is one of the lowest-costingstates
in which to incorporate. Your annual fees
to have the privilege of owning a Nevada
Corporation are only $85 a year. This
means that, for only $85 a year, Nevada
will give you the right to all of the benefits
of a Nevada Corporation. All the State
really cares about is that $85.
States like California will cost you at
least $1500 to get set up, and then annually you will pay the State about $1200 to
receive all of their wonderful privileges like
audits with the Franchise Tax Board.
The choice is yours and the facts speak
for themselves about Nevada corporations.
CORPORATEADVISORS CORPORATION WISHES TO THANK ALL OF
THOSE INDIVIDUALS WHO ATTENDED THE NEVADA CORPORATION WORKSHOP, IN LAS VEGAS,
TWO WEEKS AGO. IT WAS A GREAT
SUCCESS! A SPRING WORKSHOP
IS IN THE WORKS, SO LEAVE SOME
ROOM ON YOUR CALENDARS!
FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT
NEVADA CORPORATIONS86 CORPORATE
RESIDENT AGENT SERVICES, CALL CORPORATE ADVISORS CORPORATION AT
(7021 896-7002OR WRITE TO THEM AT
i > O OFFICE
~
BOX 27740, LAS VEGAS,
NV 89 126. ASK FOR CORT CHRISTIE.
FOR GENERAL BACKGROUND INFORMATION ABOUT PRIVACY, THE VALUE OF
NEVADA CORPORATIONS,THE MASSIVE
DECEPTION OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE
AND ITS IRS EXTORTION RACKET, AND
THE GENERALTRUTH BEHIND OUR MODERN ECONOMIC MALAISE, SEE THE
PHOENR JOURNALS: SPIRAL TO ECONOMIC DISASTER (#4),PRIVACY IN A FISHBOWL (# 101,YOU CAN SLAY THEDRAGON
(#16),AND THE NAKED PHOENIX (#17).

Latest New Release
NO THORNLESS
ROSES
Stock must be taken of the many facets of that
which IS, that which SEEMS TO BE arrd who
is assaulted, who acts without knowing and a
call to "Stop Denial". The cycle is spiraling
ever inward on you as it seeks the point of
stillness from which you and "it" (this world
and its expressing entities) can spiral again
upward and outward in radiance. There is no
magic p otion--nofortunecookiesolu~ns-there
isonly the DOING, Mayyou come to DO IT well,

BY
GYEORGOS CERES HATONN
A PHOENIX JOURNAL

-

(See

-
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Charade
(Continued from Front Page)

TRUTH OF PASSAGE. YOU LINE UP TO
KILLTHEMESSENGER,REFUSETO READ
TRUTH, REFUSE TO SEE TRUTH AND
THEREFORE WILL BE SACRIFICED TO
AND BY THE BEAST TO HIS OWN EVIL
CAUSES. Where do YOU go to find spiritual solace and direction? Most of you turn
to CHURCHES and what do you find?
Ritual, voted-in immorality to fit 'modem
needs" of a "modern society" (well, your
"modern" society is corrupt and debased!).
You turn to the loud preachers on TV
whose doctrines are touted from even the
smallest pulpit because to 'preachn and
"minister" within the religious doctrine
separations-he
MUST FOLLOW HIS
GUIDELINES. So, you turn onto the airwaves to the Jerry Falwells of the high tech
collection gatherers (to somehow "purchase" your journey and absolution) and, if
you look, you will find them out there
proclaiming: 'I am a Zionist, and proud of
it." I s it OK with me if YOU go with that
choice of pathway? Yes, for it is your
journey-not
mine. I am a messenger
direct from GOD and if you think I know
less about God than they who follow MAN,
then so be it-I leave you freely to your
choices. My instructions and 'marching
orders" are TO BRING THE TRUTH OF IT
TO YOU-NOT TO FORCE IT DOWN YOUR
GULLETS. IT MAKES NO BIG 'SPLASH"
FOR THE KINGDOM OF GOD IS NOT OF
YOUR ILLUSION OF EXPERIENCE AND
YOU DONT KNOW THE DIFFERENCE.
You will not, however, move from evil expression in practice-into the holy presence of placement in that which HAS NO
EVIL. I care not what YOU THINK ABOUT
IT-your 'thinking" bears not one iota of
the TRUTH OF IT.
OK, let's check the truth.a bit: The New
World Order enforcers-through the
Khazarian Zionists have focused international forcesand p~dominantlyU.S. WARSHIPS around about a tiny little place
called Haiti. Haitians are the poorest of
poor and riddled with disease and are
literally a dying population from AIDSintroduced terminal illness. YOU in all
your might are going to blockade and starve
out the remaining hapless victims of the
NEW WORLD ORDER-because the government and military of Haiti do not wish
to give up sovereignty. HOW DO YOU FEEL
ABOUTTHIS?? HOW DOYOU FEEL ABOUT
SOMALIA? HOW DID YOU FEEL ABOUT
YOUR FINESTYOUNG PEOPLE DYING (AT
THE HANDS OF THE NEW WORLD OR-

DER, NOT SADDAM HUSSEIN) IN THE
'GULF" AREA OF THE MIDDLE EAST?
YOU ARE PEOPLE OF THE LIE AND BY
THE LIE WILL YOU PERISH-FOR THE
INTENT IS TO DEPOPULATE THE WORLD
THROUGH THE POWERS OF THAT LIE.
SO BE IT.
In September 19, 1977 SPOTLIGHTran
an interesting article on "Significant News,
an Editorial". This reference which I will
use, because it FITSwith the current seeming bashing of Jews (as some of you proclaim). I BASH NOTHING! I bring you
TRUTH [see p. 9 ] and if you choose to
proclaim it "bashing" I proclaim that
YOU had better pay attention! I do not
go "dream upJ)nasty subjects with glaring insight in the dark tunnels of lies for
my scribe's good health. We gain no#ing but the repercussions of HellAS THE
ROCKS AND ARROWS AND AK-47BUL
LETS WHIZ PAST. Therefore, as from the
onset ofour writings, WE USETHAT WHICH
IS ALREADY WRITTEN, PROVEN AND
PRESENT ON YOUR PLACE--TO REMIND
YOU THAT YOU MISSED THE FACTS A S
YOU DANCED AND WINED, DINED AND
SEXED YOUR WAY ACROSS THE AGES.
My PURPOSE is to bring nothing NEWthere IS NOTHING NEW and if other writers
wish to condemn the work, or at least the
author and secretary-so be it for TRUTH
can have no 'corner"--only injustice and
force through the injust system efforting to
KEEP TRUTH FROM YOU-THE-PEOPLE!
THIS IS TRUE EVEN IF DENIED OR NOT
EVEN REALIZED BY THE PEOPLE IN POINT
OF SUCH ACTIONS. HOW CAN A 'NOTHING" PAPER AND A 'NOTHING" BUNCH
OF BI-WEEKLY JOURNALS HURT ANYONE, MUCH LESS BIG BUSINESS AND
BIGORGANIZATIONS? WHY DOTHEELITE
CONTROLLERS WANT SO BADLY TO SILENCE AND DESTROYTHIS LI?TLEWORKING CREW OF 5 TO 15 PEOPLE AND
SILENCE THE PRESENTATIONS?? It is
time, readers, you begin to ponder THESE
topics.
Further. you who fear to subscribe to
this DaDer, etc.. do not seem to realize that
subscri~tionsand listings on our roster
actually pmtect you within the Elite circles
as well as placing vou under ntv shelter.
We have about the only list of ones who
ARE SAFE because we offer The Truth to
those who wish to hold it-and tell you that
violence and uprising will merit you nothing, save probably annihilation. Further,
there is an AGREEMENT between my Com-

mand and the Elite forces of 'Satan". That
agreement is continually broken by your
Earth-bound human troops of Satan BUT
THE HIGHER-ELITE WILL NOT TAMPER
WITH MY CREW! This does not mean that
the crew is safe FROM SUCH AS YOU WHO
WOULD EFFORT TO DESTROY THEMOR THE REBELLION OF "SHOW-OFF"
INSUBORDINATION OF MILITARY OR POLICE FORCES. Dangerous? Asdangerous
as you can get, my friends. But not out
there where yo^& READ Truth. If y~ fail to
come to our attention, furthermore, how do
you expect to be included in security? I ask
you to think of these things as you make
conscious decision to not be recognized.
Your 'enemv" is depending on your FEAR
to keep vou immoblized.
I will repeat again: I WILL NEVER ASK
YOUTO DO MORETHAN PRESENTTRUTH
TO THOSE YOU HAVE ELECTED INTO
OFFICE--TOVOICEYOURCONCERNAND
OBJECTION. THIS ANGERS THE 'PATRIOTS" WHO WOULD LIKE TO SEE U S OFFER UPRISING AND REVOLUTION-AND
DEATH TO THAT WHICH MIGHT HAVE
MADE A RECLAMATION HAD YOU NOT
ACTED IN FOOLISH INDISCRETION.
THERE ARE LEGAL AND MORAL WAYS TO
OPPOSE, MY FRIENDS, WITHOUT GETTING BLOWN OFFTHE PLANErl'. YOU CAN
SIMPLY 'STOPFEEDINGTHE BEAST"AND
HEWILLEVENTUALLYPERISH. BUTYOU
WILL NEVER LEARN THE 'WAY" BY THE
BEAST'S INSTRUCTIONS-NOW, WILL
YOU? AGAIN, SO BE IT.
Dharma, let u s share a portion of this
article in point for it is rather focused for
America 'First", as explanation-briefand speaks of things which we have elaborated on in greater impacting detail.
QUOTING:

SPOTLIGHT,Sept. 19, 1977, from an
'Editorial":
......Probably the most daring storywe've
covered is the one that has been the easiest
to get. Very simplewe're the only national publication 'foolish enough" to talk
about it. We're referring to the continuing
story of
POLITICAL ZIONISM
-what it is and where it is taking us.
Perhaps now is a good time to make our views
as clear as possible on this sensitive subject,
which is so easy for both Jews and sincere
Christians to misunderstand.
We drew a distinct line between political
Zioniun and Jewry as a whole, or the Jewish religion. On the one hand we do not
believe that any person who holds dual loyalty
or who endorses the concept of dual loyalty
between this and any other country,including
Israel, can be a good American.
On the other hand, there are too many
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good Jewish Americans who share our syrnpathies for America first, last and always. We
admire these fellow patriots and cherish their
support.
It is true that certain Jewish organizations,
such as the Anti-Defamation League, represent the very antithesis of what we believe is
good Americanism. The ADL is a tool of a
foreign nation-actually, an unregistered foreign agent. It is a vicious and vindictive spyand-intimidation outfit which engages in brutalpressure tacticsagainstcongressmen,newspapers, radio and TV stations p:Those NOT
in the loop of total control, that is.].
That's the way the ADL keeps the taxpayers
*nline like zombies while their pockets are
being picked by political sneak-thieves to finance Israel's wars.
We oppose Zionism not only because it is
un-American but because it is hell-bent toward getting us m nuclear war in the Mideast.
We endorse the traditional American policy of
r leutrality toward other nations-the policy
iaid down for America by George Washington-neutrality riot only in the Mideast but
evewhere.
We think that anyone who thinks that
peace can be established by intervention into
the problems of the rest of the world and by
constant war and "policy actionnis a dangerous loony who belongs in a padded cell-not in
the White House.
The way to attain peace in the world is
throughnationalism and nonintervention, not
internationalism and meddhg into the afkirs
of others.
We want no other country meddling in our
affairs and in return we don't believe that our
nation should meddle in any other nation's
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Soviet KGB.
QUOTING:
SRXlZEHT, Jan. 17, 1977:
ZIONIST ASSASSINS
THE RUTHLESS MOSSAD

w:

There are so many references to
cover proving this information that I have
neither time nor inclination to repeat them
all fiom past publications. A good one to
start with, however, are our own JOURNALS in which we give you the references
for follow-upand one outstanding book, By
Way of Deception, by Victor Ostrovskp,
which offers some personal and rather hairraising examples of the operations. It will
alwaysappear that the Elite don't want this
information out to you-PERISH THAT
THOUGHT RIGHT NOW-THEY CAUSE A
BIG CLAMOR AS TO UBANNING"JUST TO
INSURETHAT ALL OFYOU ARE AWARE OF
SUCH RUTHLESSCONTROLLERS4GAIN,
UFEAR"l]
This article: by John M. Henshaw
A great hue and cry recently (1976)arose
over the alleged political assassination plot of
the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA)but there
has been no public outcry against the biggest,
most vicious and widespread political assassination ring in modern times, namely the
Mossad; this lethal cabal has ruthlessly murdered hundreds of people during the 38 years
of its existence.
Among the notable victims of the Mossad
were:
1. Lord Moyne, top British government
official in the Middle East during World War 11.
He was murdered at his home in Cairo in
affairs.
Our point is decidedly AMERICA FIRST.... November, 1944.
STOP QUOTING
2. Count Foke Bernadette, of Sweden,
United Nations peace negotiator, murdered in
t + *
Jerusalem on September 17,1948.
3. Luis Carrero Blanco, Prime Minister of
And, my good friends-how h a s it Spain, was murdered in Madrid on December
CHANGED back into Co-nal
authority 20,1973. Ironically,Premier Blanco was slain
and actions ofyour Government since Sept. of the day after he had a conference with tkcm1977?? You must understand as you bash tary of State HENRY KISSMGER He had
our work and our people-THEY HAVE NOTH- flatlyrefused Ki.rSnger*srequested landing
ING TO INPUT ON YOUR RELIGIONS OR bases in Spain for U.S. airlift to h e 1
YO'JR CHOICES--ONLY IN PRESENTING during the Yom Kippur War and was about
THATWHlCHIS UPONYOU ANDTHATWHICH to sign a treaty with Algiers. Kissinger
ominously warned the Prime Minister to
YOU FAILED TO SEE COMING OR COME.
It is important to also again remind you of TAKE A MORE REASONABLE ATTITUDE
+hemerciless police forces structured through towards the Middle East problems.
Until 1937, political assassinations were a
this Zionists' One World Order and placed in
h e position OF TRAINING EVEN YOUR OWN function of the Haganah, the Zionist underINTELLIGENCE FORCES AND INTERNA- ground guenilla warfare organization. At this
TIONALPOLICEuENFORCERSn.
The following point in time, David Ben-Gurion and his Zionis only a brief article on the 'Mossadn, the istco-conspiratorsdecided toexpand the scope
Secret forces of the Israelis but which trains of their political assassination operations. Up
the entire WORLD FORCES. They are RUTH- to this point covert murders had been largely
LESS ASSASSINS (a 'nicen word for 'MUR- confined to night-time bombing of the homes
DERERSn)at alllevels. These elite teachersare of Arab village headmen in Palestine and the
the "torture teachers" of the planet and work occasional ambush of British militaryofficers.
It was decided to liquidate uncooperative
within every Intell~genceForce on the globe
including the training and presentation of the ministers of state, diplomats, German Nazis,

and politically iduential anti-Zionists. To
accomplish this required a highly sophisticated organization with professional assassins highly skilledin covertmurder techniques
and ingenious weapons such as rifles with
'starlight" telescopic sights that enabled the
'hit-man" to pick out targets in the dark,
cyanide spray guns and other subtle poisons.
So in 1937 (eleven years before the establishment of Israel asa state)the Ben-Gurion clique
founded the Mossad. It still has its original
name, which is 'Mossad Lealiyah Bethn(Organization of the Second Immigration:).
Since its foundation,Mossad has had only
three chiefs or 'memunehs." The first chief,
Isser Harel, was responsible for the kidnapping, torture and execution of Col. Adolph
Eichrnann, German Army officer in World War
11. The second 'memunehn was Meir Arnit, who
directed the covert operations in the 'Six Days
War", and currently the third 'memunehn of
Mossad is Swi Zzmir. And General Ahram
Yariv is in command of Mossad clandestine
operations in Lebanon known as 'Operation
Caesarean. p: I realize that so much has
happened since these incidents that you
can hardly sit at attention &omtotal boredom. Can you not see, therefore, how
insidiousthe cancer growth has been? How
infiltrated into every fiber of your beings
has been the creeping disease of evil upon
you and your nations? That is the good of
the "old outdated" articles for you can
measure the entrapment which has occurred &om given dates and happenings.]

WEEKLY CONFERENCE WITH
MILITARY
Headquartersofthe Mossad is located in a
suburb north of Tel Aviv, where weekly conferences are held with top representatives of
the Army Information Service, General Security Senrice, Department of Investigation and
Department of Persecuted Jews. These conferees formulate new strategic planning. This
is somewhat a r i o u s to the National Security Council of the White House. The mommendations of these Wig Five' are submitted
by the Mossad chief to a cormnittee composed
of the prime minister, vice premier and the
minister of defense and foreign affairs. Obviously the Mossad chief occupies a very high
level in the Israeli government hierarchy.
While the Mossad's s p m b h d functions
are sabotage, kidnapping and assassination,
the Mossad sometimes pnwides invaluable
military intelligence. For example, during the
Six Day War when the Egyptian Air Forces
were in a special state of alert, a Mossad agent
discovered a period of time in which there were
no Egyptian pilots aboard their aircraft from 8
to 8:45 am when they breakfasted. This was
the time chosen for the @st devastating assault in the morning of June 5, 1967.
Disguised as Arabs, Mossad agents have
infiltrated all of the Arab countries. And
masquerading as British military and police
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with counterfeit identification documents
Mossad agents freely moved through British
checkpoints to execute their lethal missions.
he Mossad took over from the Haganah in
1937 all the dirty business of kidnapping,
torture, political assassination and the bombing of schools and hospitals. Thus h e d of
these chores,the Haganah intended itsbombing of British milikuy installationsand hit and
run commando raids on Arab villages in Palestine.
The Mossad operated independentlyof the
Haganah and directly under the purview of the
Zionist hierarchy but with the utmost secrecy.
The Zionist leadersdid not want to be identitied
with political assassinations. When Mossad
agents were captured the Yishuv leadership
would vehemently deny any connection with
their atrocities.
Actually both the Haganah and the Mossad
worked directly under the two top Zionist
leaders Itzhak Ben-Zvi and David Ben-Gurion
(later Ben-Zvi became the second President of
Israel and Ben-Gurion the first Prime Minister). Both 'Bensw had been Marxist revolutionaries in Tsarint Russia. They fled to
Palestine, where they helped organize a
'watchman's cooperative society" called
Hashomer, ostensibly to protect Jews and
retaliate against Arab harassment; this was
the first Zionist clandestine sabotage apparatus that grew into the Haganah, the Jewish
underground army.

END OF QUOTING

We are short of time this moning so I will
postpone giving you a rundown (which we
have offered before) of some three pages of
information and instructions FROM THE
T
W concerning 'Christiansw, etc. It
may curl a few hairs-when placed in the
same proximity of the PROTOCOLS OFZZON.
No 'Jew" will denounce the Talmud, my
friends, for it has become THE book of
instructions. It contains some of the
most evil information and instructions
ever put forth by man or beast-and
THAT is what has brought your world
and society to the brink of total destruction. I shall, however, leave that for
another day.
I ask that you read everything-and
read everything with a n open mind to
possibilities-until such time a s you can
verify the information offered. To cast
aside something unseen, unread, unheard through OPINION, especially that
foisted off by another upon you-is indeed the most foolish and damaging thing
that you can do. I s your very LIFE not
worthy unto self-TO INVESTIGATE
THESE POSSIBILITIES? How much value
and worthiness do you place upon the
wondrous CREATION you call SELF? We
shall see.

Update On Ray Renick
Zoraida Caltitia
Records Coordinatcii'
The State Bar of Catifor~ia
333 South Bailey Avenue. 9th floor
Los Angeles, CA 93017
Fax: 213-580-5
168

t-follo,

Thank you for your acknov~ledgernentregarding my cornpfaints
against two San Luis Obispo attorneys; David Fbmeroy, /isst.
Prosecuting Attorney and Michaet Adams, of the Public Defender's Cffice,
in regards to the prosecution of my friend, Ray Renick. (Case No.
18174).
The addresses for the two attorneys are:
David Pomeroy, District Attorney's Office, 1050 Monterrey St, Rm #450,
San Luis Obispo, CA 93408
Mlchael Adams, Pabtlc Defender's Office, Maguire 8, Ashbaugh, 991 Osos
Road Suite #A, San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
Mr. Renick's Pretrial .is scheduled for Thursday, October 21, and the
trial by juty is scheduled for Monday,October 25.
I am absolutely shocked at the blatant disregard for a fair trial by
the above named attorneys, as well as Judge Barry Hammer. David
Pdrneroy has called both myself and Ray's 90 year old aunt, Jean
Cortinovis (805-772-78890) as crazy because we have the same beliefs
as Ray. Porneroy refuses :a dismiss himself fro% thls case when there is
an abvkus conflict of interest. Mr. Renlck has accused Pomeroy of
criminal involvement in San Luis Obispo County. He has disregarded and
ignored Mrs. Cortinovis' sbtements regardinr, family history, and is trying
to 'railroad' Mr. Renick into the very mental institution in Mich Mr.
Renick's ex-wife works who is hostile to Mr. Renick, Porneroy is
prejudging Mr. Renick as paranoid because of Mr. Renick's personal
beliefs. I know I need not remind you that he has Constitutional and God
given RIGHTS to have whatever beliefs he holds. And, 1 know I need not
remind you this is AMERICA; where we hold these rights as sacred as
our freedom.
Mr. Adams ignores the obvious need for a change of not only
prosecuting attorney, but of venue. Mr. Renick's research fingers
csriptiorr ii; tha iidry' 'halls of justice' that attempts to convict him.
The Szn Lcla Obispo justice system is blatantly prosecuttng Mr.
Renick via the "he's crazy' route. Please reter to my accompanying ietter
to the Commission of Judicial Performance to Dr. Jesn Carrssisaii'~
turncoat testimony and flagrant attempt to railroad Mr. Renick to the state
hospital and give him a '5150 evaluation'. which would enable them to
administer mind altering (flying) ctrdgs to Ray without his consent.
Please help me make sure Ray Renick is protected by the law, as
the law was intended. An American Patriot should be treated as such.
Sincerely,
%&*

&&-.

ME. ~audeAnn Anteau
4188 Modoc Road
Santa Barbara, CA 931 10
805-964-6136 (voice)
805-964-4946 (fax)
enclosures
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HOT Update On + Randy Weaver
19/15/1993 22:16 A.P.F.N. 702-369-8101 =>
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"...noconspiracy can survive EXPOSE'......"

Keep America Free
Voice (702) 434-9209
FAX (702) 434-9584

American Patriot
Fax Network

'

I

TO RANDY WEAVER FOLLOWERS
WE FAXED LETTERS TO JUDGE LODGE
IN IDAHO TO:

FREE RANDY WEAVER
IN THE NANE OF ALL THAT IS CHRISTIAN AND GOOD.
IN THE NAME OF GOD

...

REE RANDY WEAVER

Randy's sentencing was today (Oct. 18, 1993).
Judge Lodge during the past week was inundated with faxes
and letters from people pleading for him to set Randy FREE.
Randy was sentenced with 18 months in prison, $10,000 fine
and 3 years supervised probation. (The prosecution was
requesting the death penalty or at least that he spend an
additional 4 years in prison.) The prison time has been
reduced to 2 months taking into account the 14 months he
has spent in jail. (This was the most 1enient.that this judge
has ever been in any sentencing.)
Thank-you to everyone who took the time to write letters and
fax them to Judge Lodge and to the Idaho Radio Station.
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T H E WORD

TO ALL MY CHILDREN
AS THE WORLD TURNS
By Gyeorgos Ceres Hatonn
( 164 ) $6.00 252 pages

In this JOURNAL we are given more examples of the snares and traps of the Adversary to place this planet under the iron f i s t of
the Satanic, Zionist/Khazarian Elite. Some
of the topics included are: Jack McLamb/
Police action--James"BowGritz Senate Hearing Depoqition--Special Police Officer Bulletin--Our Sworn Duty--The Fourth Reich: Toward An American Police State--Map Of 10
Regional U.S.. Cov't Districts--Police State
Tactics--Computerization Of The Public-Russbacher--More Military Bases To Close-Immaculate Deception--MountCarmel/Waco
Massacre--Seven Main Periods Of Man Expression--Property/RTC. (INDEX INCLUDED)

Tapes, Transcriptions & Videos
In addition t o audio tapes o f meetings with Commander Hatonn and written
transcriptions o f some taped topics, Ttff WORD also offers other tapes and
videos o n selected topics.
Donations t o cover the costs o f tapes are $4.00 for one tape, 56.00 for t w o
tapes and $2.50 per tape for three o r more, except where otherwise noted. The
transcriptions are $3.00 each. (Mexico o r Canada add $0.25 and other foreign
countries add $0.50 per tape o r transcription.) Postage is included in tape and

transcription prices.
Please send check o r money orderto: rtf€ WOlZV, P.O. Box 6 194, Te hachapi,
CA 93582 or call 805-822-4176 if y o u have questions o r y o u w i s h t o use
y o u r Visa, Discover o r Master Card.
If you desire t o automatically receive tapes from future meetings, please send
at least a $50 donation from which tape costs will be deducted. We will t r y t o notify
you as your balance reaches zero.
Special Order tapes are noted below by * and are not automatically sent since
this material is usually either already in print o r will be soon. Available written
transcriptions are noted by #.
The following is a complete list o f meeting dates with the number o f tapes in
bold in parentheses and mentioning if the meeting has a special focus:
2/22/92(4); 3/14/92(4);
3/2 1/92(2); 3/28/92(1); 4/4/92(3);
4/1 2/92(2) a talk at local Community
Church;
4/13/92(1) # What is a Semite?";
4/17/92(1) # w h o Were the First Christians?"
4/25/92(2)* # "The Photon Belt";
4/26/92(3); 5/1/92(1) "L.A. Riots and The
Bigger Plan";
5/2/92(3);
5/8/92(2) radio talk show;
5/9/92(4);
5/11 /92(3) * "Silentweapons For QuietWars";
5/13/92(3) meeting with European visitors
over lunch;
5/16/92(3); 5/23/92(2);
5/30/92(3)* @
' The Divine Plan and Places In
Between" tapes 1-3;
6/1/92(3); 6/4/92(2); 6/6/92(4);
6/13/92(3); 6/21 /92(3); 6/2 7/92(2);
6/28/92(2) radio program, KTKK, Salt Lake
City, UT;
6/30/92(3). "The ~ i v i n ePlan and Places in
Between" tapes 4-6;
7/4/92(2) radio program, KTKK;
7/12/92(3);
7/18/92(2) radio program, KTKK;
7/26/92(3);
8/3/92(2) radio program, KTKK;
8/8/92(2);
8/31 /92(2) Anti-Christ Banksters;
9/5/92(2);
9/12/92(2) radio program, KTKK;

I

VISA, DISCOVER AND
MASTER CARD ACCEPTED

THE PHOENIX PROJECT

THE LAST GREAT PLAGUE UPON
MAN:
AIDS AND RELATED MURDER TOOLS
By Cyeorgos Ceres Hatonn
U65) $6.00

10/4/92(3); 10/10/92(2);
10/17/92(2) radio program, KTKK;
10/24/92(2);
. .. 11-/1/92(2);
1111 /92(1) radio progidk, New Mexico;
11/8/92(2);11/14/92(3);11/22/92(2);
11/25/92(1) radio program, Callup, NM;
11/2992(2);12/6/'92(2);
12/6/92(2) Cosmos Patriot Croup-I;
1 2/7/92(1) Cosmos Patriot croup-11;
12/12/92(2) Cosmos Patriot Group-lll;
12/13/92(2); 12/20/92(2);
12/31
. - -/92(1)*
,---.. Constitutional Law Center;
1/2/93(2);
1/14/93(2) Seminar speech by Retired
Police Officer Jack McLamb;
1/16/93(2); 1/23/93(3); 1/30/93(2);
2/6/93(1); 2/13/93(2); 2/18/93(2);
2/20/93(2) radio program on KTKK featuring Soltec with Hatonn;
4/4/93(3) including Soltec and Sananda;
4/10/93(2) radio program KTKK;
4/24/93(3); 5/2/9 3(2); 511 6/g3(2);
5/2 3/93(3), 6/20/93(2);
6/20/93(l)*Mystery Virus in New Mexico
7/2/93(2)* Rayelan Russbacher on KTKK;
7/11 /93(3); 7/18/93(2); 7/30/93(3);
7/31 /93(1) KTKK Little Crow;
8/8/93(2); 8/2 1/93(2);
8/22/93(3) Gunther Russbacher interview;
8/29/93(2);
9/5/93(3); 9/14/93(2); 9/19/93(3).
1 0/9/93(3); 10/16/93(3);

This is the first IBURNAC which is being
updated and rewritten. Some of the critical
topics included are: Cene Engineering--The
Total Manipulation--Intrusion Into Genes-Why Is Cene Engineering So Dangerous-Genetic Manipulation Blocks "Our Emotional
Lifew--TheLibrary Of Life--BreakingThe Code-Man As Genetic God?--What Is Aids And
What About A Plague?--MostCommon Misconception About Aids Virus And Condoms-Royal Rife, Greatest Inventor Since Tesla-How The Epidemic Spreads--Hazards Of
Behavior--NikolaTesla--AntoinePriore. (INDEX INCLUDED)

ULTIMATE PSYCHOPOLITICS
MASS MIND CONTROL & THI!
GLOBAL CONTROL SYSTEM
BY CERES

U66 ) $6.00 221 pages

When Control is gained--the masses can
be programmed to do anything told to do
and thus become as robotic slavesw.
Some of the topics covered are: Nuclear
Black Market--Emergency Shelters--The
Waco Texas Siege--COM-12 Briefing--Black
Rose Organization--ThePromis Program-Russbacher And October Surprise-Giandriana--Human Genome Project--Microwave Harassment And Mind-Control
Experimentation--The Existing DirectedEnergy Arsenal--Overt & Covert Harassment--The "Stalker" Phenomenon.
(INDEX INCLUDED)

#1-#5 Corporation Lectures ($5 each tape

)

(see

Gastpage for or&ring inf-timr)
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New Gaia Products
GAIANDRIANA

Gaiandriana is a non-alcoholic health
tonic which provides basic 'foods" to help
cells, weakened by the stresses of modern
life, to return to a state of health.
The better our cells function,the greater
is the stamina returned to our internal
defense systems, and the better we can
counter the constant onslaught of biological and viral invaders. The end result is a
feeling of well-being by, of course, being
well.
The Gaiandriana (commonlyreferred to
as 'chondriana" in the Biological literature) are capable of intelligent, organized
attack against cellular invaders like viruses. Think of it as a 'pac-man" operation
of sorts. However, beyond that, the
Gaiandriana are capable of stimulating
cellular structural repairs due to damage
caused by, for instance, free radicals and
cumulative levelsof so-called 'background"
radiation in our modern environment.
Healthy DNA and RNA within the nuclei of
our cells then lead to properly formed and
concentrated enzymes, upon which healthy
cellular function depends.
Gaiandrianaliquid is made entirely from
wholesome natural ingredients.

of Aquagaia, with its asshilatable supply of
healthy mitochondria - like 'fresh batteries" for the body's cells.
The better our cells function, the greater
is the stamina returned to our internal defense systems, and the better we can counter
the constant onslaughtof biological andviral
invaders.
21 11/93#2 HATONN
GAIANDRIANA & AOUAGALA

To help in understanding the workings of
these organic 'pac-men" you must realize
that there is a protein covering 'cap" on
viruses. The protein cap is centered on a
charged zinc atom and is the part of the virus
that recognizes and binds to DNA-in turn
allowing the virus to reproduce.
Aquagaia, in conjunction with the
Gaiandriana, knock out the zinc atom (a
simple 'charge" change),which renders the
protein ineffective. This is a breakdown of
"parts" of the Gaiandrianamale-femaleDNA
structure which releases many workingvariants but frees the Gaiandrionettes or 'killers" to take out that zinc atom and pass right
into the affected cell. Without the 'cap", the
virus cannot reproduce and infect more
cells-further, the damaged virus feeds the
AOUAGAIA
Gaiandrianaunified cellsand the circulating
mitochondria.
Complementary to the Gaiandriana
Healthy cells are not affected because
product, Aquagaia is also a non-alcoholic they lack the zinc-centered protein cap on
health tonic which provides basic 'foods" the virus.
to help cells, weakened by the stresses of
These 'Gaia" compounds have an effect
modem life, to return to a state of healthy on cancer cells because they stop an enzyme
function.
on the cancer cells from producing a 'mesAquagaiacontains mitochondria. These sengef molecule that blocks a second enare the major biochemical energy 'proces- zyme from attacking the cancer cell's DNA.
sors" within cellular metabolism. First, The compounds (Gaia) have been seen to
enzymes begin the breakdown process of actually take out leukemia, breast, brain
organic nutrients (like fats; carbohydrates and colon cancer cells. We have no claim to
and proteins) to intermediate substances anything other than stating that people utisuch as amino and pyruvic acids. Then, in lizing these simple and natural substances
the next 'bucket brigades step, these vari- do show improved well-being and do report
ous acid molecules are processed within feeling generally and, often remarkably, irnthe mitochondria to release chemical en- proved as to state of health, thought proergy recognized as adenosine triphosphate cesses and stamina.
The obviousconclusion is that there might
(ATp)
~ d o u95%
t of the energy needed to 'run well be good reports of better health and
the machinery" that keeps each cell going faster recovery, following infection by other
and healthy is produced in the mitochon- viruses, than those mentioned above. All
dria. Unfortunately, the mitochondria are viruses known react in generally the same
particularly damaged by free radicals and manner.
cumulative levels of so-called 'backgrounds
It is known that many diseases are due to
radiation in our modern environment. These retroviral DNA and these are the most afcompromised mitochondria, like half-dead fected viruses by the Gaia-chondrianas (livbatteries, then lead to impairedcellularfunc- ing crystal forms). We, again, make no
tioning and health. Thus is the importance medical claims-we are simply reporting in

an effort to explain WHAT takes place within
the cellular structures of living organisms.

NOTE
If any product you receive has an unpleasant odor - it is from the finishing
culture process. Leave the bottle open to air
and it will quickly dissipate. Then, depending on taste and preferen-erate
after opening and reclosing.
IMPOWANT: Do not mix the lmo,
Gaiandriarur and Aquagaia, together for
storage as the Aquagaia (mitochondria)
the
are a g g r d and begin to
Gaiandriana for fiel. Once ingested,they
go about their appointed tasks, bat in
bottle prisons they are not pmthdarly
compatible once the available faslsupply
is exhausted. Juices are e x d l e n t to take
with t h e Aquagaia because the mitochondria must have the fiel derived &om
same, the most effectivejuice being from
the tropical uGuavawf d t . Any juice is
h e , however, and is most pleasant to
intake. Diabetics should utilize whatever
juices are avaiLable on their fd
plan to
keep within the safe guidelines for calories and other requirements.
The most kmocuous and easy intake
available is rimply a few drops under the
tongue, both products taken at the rams
time or at M e r e n t times of the day. Once
the Uinitiatmpropam is completed, and
the maintenance I d of intake is being
followed, certddy the drop under t h e
tonguearethe least annoyingtoanydaiiy
regimen.
A-C-E ANTI-OXIDANT M)RMUIA

There is growingevidencethat essentially
everyone in our society is exposed to free
radicals, now more than ever. While free
radicals are normal products ofour cellsand
have certain beneficial roles in the body,
increased levels of free radicals in our body
tissues can be detrimental to our health.

Freeradicalsarehighlyunstablesubstances
produced in the body through, among other
routes, metabolism of oxygen. Free radicals
multiply through a series of chain reactions
and can attack the polyunsaturated fatty
acids of cell membranes. Unless excess free
radicals are neutralked, they can cause
considerable damage to the structure and
function of cell membranes and thus, the
cells themselves.
The products from free radical reactions
are implicated in the pmgtkssive accumulation of deletenous cellular changes over
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leucine, tyrsine, phenylalanine, ornithine,
tryptophan.
The suggested daily consumption is 3
The Ginkgo Biloba extract is a complex grams per day.
compound. The green leaves of the tree are
ECHINACEA GOLD PLUS
usually harvested from trees grown on plantations in South Korea, Japan and France.
Wth A=*
=-d
Ginkgo is reported to have a natural
In recent years few medicinal plants have
a m i t y for the nervous system. It also seems
to stimulate the vascular and endocrine garnered as much attention as Echinacea
systems that, in turn, strongly affect the (Echinacea Purpurea and Echinacea
function of the nervous system, possibly Angud~otia).
Echinacea is a non-specific stimulant to
increasing the capacity for normal physical
activity, and the flow of blood to the brain. the immune system. Claims for Echinacea
Some research indicates the possible effec- include: stimulation of leukocytes, mild antiveness of Ginkgo in the treatment of tibiotic activiw; anti-inflammatory activity,
stimulation of the adrenal cortex, stimulaAlzheimer's disease.
Due to its pharmacological properties, tion of the properdin-complement system,
Ginkgo is now widely used throughout Eu- interferon-like activity, stimulation of genrope for treating many forms of vascular eral cellular immunity, and antiviralactivity.
disease. In a survey of packaging informa- Internal preparations are said to assist in
tion of European products, Ginkgo has been alleviating cold and flu symptoms, respirarecommended for such ailments as head- tory infections, and arthritis, to name a few.
aches, vertigo, inner-ear disturbances, diGoldenseal (Hydmstis Canadensis) is
minished intellectual capacity and alertness among the most popular herbs in the Amerias a result of insuficient circulation to the can health food market. Uses are numerbrain, anxiety, and depression, to name a ous, including but not limited to: antisepfew.
tic, hemostatic, diuretic, laxative, and
Ginkgo Biloba Extract (24%)is concen- toniclanti-inflammatory for the mucous
trated from the leaves of the Ginkgo Biloba membranes, hemorrhoids, nasal congestree. The highly specialized extraction pro- tion, mouth and gum sores and eye aMiccess yields a 50: 1 concentrate from the tions.
Few medicinal plants in the world posleaves (50 grams of leaf produce 1 gram of
extract). The extract is then further stan- sess Ginseng's near-legendary status. Datdardized to contain 24% of the active Oinkgo ing back thousands of years, its history of
use in the Orient records therapeutic propFlavoglycosides.
erties so wide ranging that it was first
CHLORELLA
dismissed by Western doctors as a 'panacea". When fatigued, Ginseng reportedly
C h h e h is anutritionallybalanced whole restores both physical and mental funcALOE COMPLETE
food and contributesto the healthand growth tions to peak efficiency and, with regular
(Whole Leaf, Cold Pressed
of human cells like no single vitamin or use, improves resistance to disease and
Aloe Vera Concentrate)
stress. American Ginseng's genus name is
mineral possibly can.
Chloredla is extremely hgh in protein Panax Quinquefolius.
Aloe Vera has a long and impressive
Over 40,000 species of mushrooms exhistory that spans hundreds of centuries, (60%)and contains more than 20 vitamins
countriesandcultures, andappearsincount- and minerals, 19ofthe 22 essentialand non- ist, many of which are used as medicines.
less "folk remedies" as a plant revered for its essential amino acids, enzymes and chlo- Of particular note are such remedies as
rella growth factor. It is one of the richest penicillin- and ergot-based extracts used
healing qualities.
A l o e Complete is a whole-leaf concen- sources of RNA and DNA known and has in migraine treatment, to name a few.
trate prepared from the freshly harvested twenty times as much chlorophyll as alfalfa, Extensive research has been done with one
leaves of the Barbadensis Miller Aloe Vem 10 times more than other edible algae in- mushroom in particular, namely, Reishi.
plant. Aloe Complete guarantees a mini- cluding spirulina, and 10 times more than This mushroom is now considered a tried
and true immune system fortifier.
mum of 10,000mg. of mucopolysaccharides barley grass.
Chloredla is a natural vitality enhancer.
per liter.
OXY TODDY
The nutrients reported in Aloe Vera in- The vitamins found in chlorellacells include:
clude mucopolysaccharidesandpolysaccha- vitamin C, provitamin A, B-carotene, chloroMade from pure Aloe Vera juice from
rides (glucomannans), glycoproteins, glu- phyll-A, chlorophyll-B, thiamine (Bl),riboniacin (B3),pan- organic Aloe Vera plants, this product is
cose, mannose, galactose,xylose, arabinose, flavin (B2),pyridoxine (B6),
tannins, steroids, organic acids, antibiotic tothenicacid,folicacid, vitamin B- 12,biotin, oxygen-enhanced with 35% food grade hyprinciples, glucuronic acids, enzymes (oxi- choline,vitamin K, PABA, lipoic acid, inositol drogen peroxide, minerals, whole Aloe Vera
dase, catalase and amylase), trace sugars, and para-aminobenzoic acid. The minerals pulp, 60 colloidal plant minerals (an aquecalcium oxalate, a protein containing 18 include: phosphorus, potassium, iodine, ous solution), and natural flavors.
One ounce of Oxy Toddy contains apamino acids, 9vound healing" hormones, magnesium, sulphur, iron, calcium, mangaproximately 20 drops of 35% food grade
biogenic stimulators,saponins,vitaminsB 1, nese, copper, zinc and cobalt.
The amino acids include: lysine, histi- hydrogen peroxide. This product contains
B2, niacin, B6, choline, folic acid, chloride,
sulfate, iron, calcium, copper, sodium, po- dine, arginine, aspartic acid, threoinine, no sugar, fillers or starches and is cold
tassium, silicon,manganese,plusmanyother serine, glutamic acid, proline, glycine, ala- processed to ensure maximum enzymatic
metabolism-assisting components.
nine, cystine, valine, methionine, isoleucine, activity.

time,which may eventually result in recognizable disease. Free radical damage is
implicated in the initiation and promotion of
many cancers, as well as atherosclerosis.
One area of aging research suggests that
free radicals damage body cells and cause
the pathological changes associated with
aging. Besides being by-products of the
metabolism ofoxygen, such asduringstrenuous exercise, we are also exposed to significant sources of free radicals from the environment, such as from so-called 'background" levels of ionizing radiation.
Cooperative defense systems that can
protect the body from free radical damage
include certain enzymes and the antioxidant
vitamins A, C, and E and Beta-Carotene,
which protect cell membranes from oxidative damage. Vitamin E, one of the fatsoluble vitamins, is prsent in the blood as dalpha-tocopherol and is well accepted as the
major antioxidant in lipid body tissues. Vitamin E is considered the first line of defense
against cell-membrane damage due to
peroxidation. Vitamin E scavengesfree radicals, terminating chain reactions and confining damage to limited areas of the membrane. Selenium contained in the enzyme
glytathione peroxidase is the second line of
defense that destroys peroxides before they
can damage cell membranes. Beta-Carotene, aprecursor ofvitamin A, also traps free
radicals. Vitamin C is water soluble and
serves to neutralize free radicals in aqueous
systems.
The antioxidants show promise as cancer-prevention agents, alone and in combination.

GINKGO BILOBA

(Ginkgo Biloba extract, 24%)
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f ~ y d r o g e nPeroxide Use ~ o v > 72 Hour Kit
Checklist &I/
Water Purification
Water
Food

Suitable for long term storage. Packaged to
prevent water damage. lnclude cups, utensils,
paper plates and a can opener, if needed.

e%)

Extra Clothing
A complete outfit of warm clothing for each

familv member. lnclude extra socks, and un11 demear.
lnclude walking shoes.

New Gaia Products

Warmth 6s Shelter
Coats hats, scarves, and gloves for everyone
include warm blankets (wool or emergency
blankets are best). Rain ponchos, garbage bags,
and/or umbrellas to keep off the rain. Warm
Packs or other heat source. Pup tent or tarp.

P.O. Box 27710
LasVegas, NV 89126
For credit card orders, call (702) 896-4762

Light Source

We accept Discover, Visa or Master Card.
Please make all checks and money orders payable to: New Gaia Products

I

I

I 11
(NAME)

f

II

Pocket knife, lightweight shovel, duct tape,
matches, pocket sewing kit, screwdriver.

(CITY)

Important Papers

(STATE)

(ZIP CODE)

Important family documents (such as birth certificates, marriage certificates, insurance forms,
wills), addresses and phone numbers of relatives, and places to meet if separated.

(TELEPHONE)

CREDIT CARD (Visa, Master Card or Discover)

EXPIRATION DATE

SIGNATURE

Qm
GAIANDRZANA
GAIANDRIANA

Money

PRICE PER
BOTTLE
$16.00

ITEM

*
16 oz. LIQUID (no discount) *
32 oz. LIQUID (no discount) *

GAIANDRIANA 8 oz. LIQUID (no discount)

TOTAL

First Aid Supplies

$32.00

Pain relievers, bandages, antiseptics, clean
cloths, burn ointment. lnclude any personal
medications.

$64.00

*
(Mitochondria) 16 oz. LIQUID (no discount) *
(Mitochondria) 32 oz. LIQUID (no discount) *

Keep at last $20 in your kit. Be sure to include
quarters for phone calls, etc.

AQUAGAIA (Mitochondria) 8 oz. LIQUID (no discount)

$16.00

Special Needs

AQUAGAIA

$32.00

For babies: diapers, ointment, bottles & pacifiers, hand towels, special foods, and other su plies as needed. Consider the needs of elder y
people as well as those with handicaps or other
special needs.

AQUAGAIA

A-C-E Anti-Oxident formula (1 80 TABLETS)

$24.95

ALOE COMPLETE (1 ~iter)(WHOLELEAPALOEVERA CONCENTRXTE)

~18.00

CHLORELLA (112 LB.) (500 TABLETS-500 mg.EA.)

$32.00

ECHINACEA GOLD PLUS (90 TABLETS)

$24.50

GINKGO BILOBA (24%Extract) (180 TABLETS140 mg.EA.)

S24.95

OXY TODDY (I qt.) (CWERRY-APPLE) (CHERRYBERRY)

$18.00

-

P

$64.00

Stress Relievers
Card games books, small hobbies, hard candy,
Bible. For childen: small toys, paper and pen,
favorite security items.

Communications
Portable radio with batteries, signal mirrors,
whistles, red flags, signal flares.

ADDITIONAL DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE FOR CONTACT SUBSCRIBERS ONLY.
PLEASE USE THE SHIPPING RATE CHART WHEN
** ASK ABOUT OUR QUANTITY DISCOUNTS.
New Gaia P ~ O ~ U
CALCULATING SHIPPING FOR
***ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER ALOE PRODUCTS.

Qw.m I,m
$5.75
S6.25
S7.00
S7.50
S8.00

S13.00
516.50
S19.00
$2 1.25
$24.50

S19.00
$22.50
$25.00
S30.M
S33.50

NOTE:

Personal Sanitation
C ~ S .

SUB-TOTAL

** SHIPPING (ALL ORDERS)

GROUNDSTATES-

8

Flashlight with extra batteries or a chemical
lightstick. Kerosene lanterns are fine, but any
flame may ose a hazard, especially near potential aas eaks. Have at least two quick and
safe light sources in your kit.

Tools

(ADDRESS-PLEASE GIVE STREET ADDRESS FOR UPS DELIVERY)

S 101-200
S 201-300
S 301400
S 401-500
S501-600

I

Stored in a portable container. Rotate regularly. Have at least three gallons per person
(for a three day supply). Have a water purification method.

To p u r i f y w a t e r (of viruses as w e l l a s 6acteri.a and other critters) for
drinkingpurposes, use 1 0 drops of 35% Y o o d G r a d e Hydrogen 'Peroxidep e r
gallon of w a t e r a n d a g i t a t e container enough t o m i x weCL
f ocating the 35% Ifood(irade Hydrogen 'Peroxide c a n be apro6Cem as the
Elite effort t o close d o w n everything t h a t p r o m o t e s health, f r o m p r o d u c t s
t o therapies. -ToodGrade Hydrogen Peroxide i s necessary as the drugstore
v a r i e t y contains additives and stabilizers n o t g o o d f o r ingestion.

I

1

Portable Container
I

m
A
L

**

Sanitary napkins, razors, toothbrush, hand
soap, dish soap, towels, toilet paper.

Por UPS 2nd day to Rural Alaska, please call for rates.
** For Priority Mail to any locations, please call for rates.
**
Foreign orders, please contact our office in writing
for specific rates as rates vary greatly.

Such as a book bag, back ack, or duffel bag.
Should be easy to carry an lightweight. Shoulder straps are best for traveling long distances.

B

Additional Items
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